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Radial Drilling ]Ilacbiuc. lUan� or tIte Living l'!lfachinc. man; he was constantly improving and would continue to im-

Ev ery machinist employing the ordinary machines for drill� 'rhe Right Rev. Thomas M. Clark, Bish�·of Rhode Island, prove. Next he spoke of the tmnsmission of certain charac-

iug purposes must suffer from the inconveniences resulting recently delivered a very interesting lecture on man, at Tre- teristics both in the brute and the human creation. 'rhe young 
from sotting, resetting, and leveling his work, eipecially when nor8 Hall in th" "1i-'1 ' vpnue-He began with alludinp74,r,l of a s!lephei'd's dog would, for instance, take to, guarding 
it is of an un wieldy or cumbrous character, and a s81'ies of the ccmplicated 111aelllllcry of an orrery, 4sed in illustrating sheep instead of worrying them, the natural instinct of dogs. 
hoJ"s parallel witlt ,)ach other is required. Although the motions of thH heavenly bodies. 'rhe machinery of man vCYith man influences of a generic character often showed 
essentially a simple operation to drill a hole, yet under � '"'' same, 'I � , tiore complicated and,: more mystcrious. ·'iemselves through generations. 'I'he mystery of man had 

circumstances it is on e in'" ivhich c __ ]l"nse and annoy-" ere in ,J t \{Pl one hundred perfect machines, with hev,gr been solved-never would be. No peI'feet automaton 

tel' very largely. 
. 

,, ' . " 0' oolts, sc. "rl"crs, and othor appurtenances ofnu,tChin- h?�ever been made, and yet a man would stand in health 

It is very difficult to meet:' . Jti�ition which "dngs th� I cI'§. There were also one hundred steam ongines with ,Alves, without effort, and almost unconsciously. He alluded to the 

act location of tho proposed li�le directly beneat1l the fHJ1, I wheels revolving, and ,team generating. Thero wer<�; '�""lso delicate formations of the eye and the ear. vYhat, give sight 

amI also has the position of tl;e work correct in point of level; lone hundred galvanic batteries with electrical currents ir. III to the eye? What, give hearing to the ear? Hcro ,Yas mys-
this is, in a greater degree, an embarrass- tcry, and the only solution was that 
ing task when an irregular form of con- tho soul was the center of the senses. 
siderable weight is elevated on blocks, 'rhe body, he urged, was but a mass 
and has to be moved about on them; of sinews and gases, a mixture of 
bars, rollers, blocks, and wedges are con- solids and liquids. The soul was real-
tinually in requisition, and onc Or more ly the living man. A marvel trans-
laborers stand idly by surveying the per� cendingall others was the tmnsmis-
formance preparatory to the next move. sion of thought through the medium 

The tool represented in the annexed of speech. A thought possessed him; 
engraving overcomes the necessity of he gave motion to tho complex ma-

moving the work, as it is capable of dril1� chinery of his throat, opened his 

ing a hole at any angle and at any hight mouth, moved his tonaue and lips 
within its scope. It may be described as gave a vibmtory motio: to the ai�

' 

follows: and the thought. as a spoken utter: 
'rho whole machine swings aronnd a ance, reaclled the tympanum of an-

stationary sleeve, bearing well up in tho other's ear, and tho latter, by thc same 
interior of the column ; the nuts shown process, sent back his or her though c 
at the bottom are intended to secure it, to him. From this topic he proceeded 
but this provision is not needed in prac- to speak of the effects of climate on 

t.iee, as the fit is thorough and the bearing mr-n. No great man, he insisted, was 
ample; the upright column is turned all ever born on the equator, and neither 
over, and the arm is snugly fitted to it ; was the co untry of the Esquimaux 
the upright screw is employed for raising favorable to the production of gonius. 
and lowering the arm by power,and is 'rho men of real power-the great 
brought into .netion by the lcver seen at lea dOl's and shapers of tho world's 
the top of the column. As it is desirable destiny, were born in tho temperate 

that no be lts should intervene to mar the zone. He urged ill this connection 
complete revolving sweep of the machine, that to the propel' cchlCation of the 
the driving is applied through the cen� soul through the body good air and 
ter direct, and transmitted to the upright good food were essential-a point 

shaft, whence the horizontal shaft carries that he forcibly illustrated at some 
it to the spindle by means of two pairs of length. Digressing from this point 
miter gears. This arrangement also pro� he gave his views upon the effect of 
vides for the complete swiveling capacity spirituous liquors upon the body. 
of the drill spindle, so that it can be used Liquor slammed all the doors of' 
horizontally, vel·tically, or at any angle the soul and kicked up as much COlll� 

with equal facility. The movement of Illotion as if so many evil spirits 
the head, inward and outward ou the arm, should commence playing upon all 
is accomplished by the horizonal screw. the organs in this city . After alluding 
'rhe table is for the convenience of the next to the specific form of various 
smaller class of work . anesthetic agents upon the human 

The countershaft supplies the requisite system, he spoke of the power of pan-
number of changes in speed. ics and cited several ludicrous instan-

We think it impossible to combine ces bearing upon this point. He also 
more excellent features with greater sim� referred to election excitements,speak_ 

plicity than is evidenced in this machine; ing particularly of the 'l'ippecanoe 

an ordinary drill press is just as liable excitement in 1840 which he said 

to got out of order, and one of tho same caused the solid l�en of Boston t� 
dimensions would cost more money. kick up a.ntics in the streot which 

Tho Universal Radial Drilling Machine they would whip their children fot' 
is designed and manufactured by the doing. His next topic was dreams. 
Niles '1'001 vYorks, of Cincinnati, Ohio, which he sho'wed to be among the 
to whom all orders should be addressed . most inexplicable mysteries in con-

____ , ___ -____ neetion with man. A most interest-
Hum,an Degeneracy. ing digression was here indulaed in 

A marked degeneration has been ob- on the subject of spiders. He i�stan-
s()rved to have takon placo of It,te years ced the sagacious capture of a snake 
in the physique of the inhabitants of Paris. by one, and also gave an experience 
'rhe true Parisian is stunted in growth of his own with one, thm some years 
and of muddy complexion: his children ago wove a web in his study. '1'his IMPROVED UNIVERSAL R !l..DIAL DRILLING MACHINE. are under�sized, emaciated, and pale. He - • spider he took under his charge and 
chiefly dies of a1W?JJda-at least if we are to believe one of the opl)ration. These machines were not oyer six feet long and i fod him, and the latter, as human beings are apt to do when 
Paris savants, Dr. Raoul Ie Roy, 'who has made this subj'lct a often less, and, as it frequently happened, there was the I h(1.lped, relied on him for his daily food. One day he threw a 
special study for many years. According to M. Ie Roy, for in� Iaro-cst power in the smaller machines; as for instance, in the piece of sugar in the web. The spider made for it thinkino

stance, in spite of the solicitude manifested by government first great Napoleon. A peculiarity about these machines doubtless it was food, but, discovering its nature, ,;as intens�: 
towards the hygienic welfare of all classes, in spite of the new was their regulating themselves as well as their power of re- ly disgusted, and at once essayed its removal. He tugged on 
plantations, the new boulovards and open squares, the amount production. He refclTod to the use of the hand . Six thousand it awhile to loosen it from the wcb, but was unable to do this. 
of carbonic acid produced by the pulmonary emanations of years ago it was used in collecting materials for clothing Withdrawing for meditation, he soon returned, cut off one 
two mil lions of human beings, each of whom daily exhales the human body, and in gathering sticks and rubbing them after another of the enveloping threads, and down fell the 
219 grammes of oxide of carbon, is something frightful. To together to mako t1 firo to warm the body. This hand had piece of sugar, and then repaired damages. Here he insisted, 
this noxious vapor must be added that produced by the gas had worked wonders since. Speaking of man as one machine, was thought, and he gave other equally curious and interest
manufactories, etc. Another causo for the impoverished blood it had siIbdued, he said, and replenished the earth. This man ing illustrations, evincing in dumb creation tLe same capacity 
is the enormous increase of the use of tobacco and alcohol. had cut down forests, had built cities; constructed ships, the of thought. Reverting to man in conclnsion he spoke of life 
'fhe consumption of the latter has exactly doubled since the steam engine, and the telegraph. He compared man to the here as a preparation for immortality, and the dutil,s incum
year 1825. As to tobacco, in 1832 it produced a tax of 28,000,- animal creation-bees made most perfect cells, beavers built bent on man. 
OOOf.; while in 1862 the consumption of tobacco brought into , bridges, and other animals showeel a diversity of mechanical 
t�e government a �um Of

. 
180,000,OOO�. In 1852, 200,000,000 I'. skill. But none of these anim.als had improved. They were 

Clgars were smokod 111 ParIS, whereas, 111 1867, the number in- the same to day as thousands of years ago ; no one race 
creased to 761,625,000. animals improved on its predecessors. It was not so with 

---... ---.�----
IF it be true, as stated, that the metallic base of hydrogen 

is discovered, the field of chemical discovery is widened beyonq 
the reach of conj ecture, 
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SALT�OAKE IN DYEING. 
Written rOt the Sclentillc American b'y Dn. M. REIMANN. 

soda at the beginning of the dyeing process. For sulphate of 5th. Pyrolusite, the most useful and abundant ore of manga
soda we may, in this case, employ even common salt. In nese, derives its nanle from two Greek words signifying "fire" 
thisQl'lli!e the salts employed will, when dissolved in the fluid, and "to wash ", in allusion to its property of discharging the 

,:{ll England, as well as in Germany, salt-cake, or sulphate precipitate the dissolved coloring matter, which is then con- brown and green tints of glass; it crystallizes in small r�ctan
of soda, has been employed for som� considerable time already tained in the bath, in a very fine .state of division, or the salts gular prisms, or is fibrous, radiated, and divergent,. of iron 
as an expedient in dyeing wool. ., will prevent the coloring matters from dissolving, according black color and grayish streak, has a specific gravity of 4·94" 

The practical dyer, when asked concerning the advantages as these latter or the salts were first introduced into t:qe and is composed of 37 per cent oxygen and 63 per cent man
of this substance, which seems to possess so little i;mportance, bath. • ganese. This ore is generally called binoxide, deutoxide, or 
fo'r the dyeing process, can state no reasonable ground for its 'For t4e process this is quite indifferent. The pigments fix peroxide, is a good conductor of electricity, and strongly elec
employment, only in rare cases you will perhaps hear that on the fiber in the same measur'e as they are dissolved. tro-negative in the voltaic circuit. When heated to redness 
the bath dyes more equally when sulphate of soda is added to Fresh coloring matter will only then be, dissolved, when the it reaQi.1Y parts with its exceSS of oxygen as it gives o;ff one 
it. Even the chemist, on regarding the matter somewhat portion already in dissolution is already consumed. The dye- third of it. When heated with sulphuric acid one half of its 
superficially, does not observe what purpose the sulphate of ing is more equal, if the coloring matters are not dissolved in oxygen escapes. Owing to this property it is more employed 
soda serves in the dyer's bath. He considers it one of the the bath, but are cemtained in it in a state of minute division, in the arts than any other oxide; it is called in trade the 
number of utterly useless substances employed by the dyers as every dyer knows who has ever employed aniline blue, "black oxide of manganese." Its commercial value is depen
in accordance with the prescriptions of some hand-book. soluble in water. This pigment, because of its ready solu- dant upon the proportion of oxygen which it contains in excess 

Nevertheless, if we ;regard the matter carefully in the fol- bility in acids, often fixes too quickly if the d�g is carried of that which is necessary to its existence as sesql.lloxide. .A 
lowing discussion, we shall see that sulphate of soda can be on in an acid bath, and therefore dyes at t.tJ;nes unequally. It convenient method of estimating this excess of oxygen is 
of the very greatest value in dyeing processes, and that its is therefore best to dye from a neutraJor weak alkaline fluid, founded upon the circumstance, that the black oxide of man
employment is based on the-,most interesting chemical and and then to produce the blue by adding an acid. The same ganese is decomposed in the presence of oxalic acid, and fl"9m 
physical principles. .At the same time we shall be obligQd to piflIllent soluble 'only in alcohol is precipitated as soon as its SUlphuric acid proto-sulphate of manganese is formed, �nd all 
advance into the comparatively unknown region of the dyeing ,solution is added t ) the bath, and therefore,dyed more equally, the excess of oxygen reacts upon the oxalic acid and converts 
theory, the practical use of which we shall soon recognize., though more slowly still. In many cases lQ,so it is advaIllag� . .it into carbonic acid which passes off with effervescence. If 

The sulphate of soda, which is scarcely ever treated of in eous to employ sulphate of soda where'mall quantities of, ,the mixture be weighed before the decomposition has been 
books on dyeing, because of iti chenrlcal indifference for col- indigorcarmine are used to g:v rsomewhat more of blue to .. ' 'eWected, and again after it has been completed, the loss will 
oring matters, elevates, as every soluble substance does, the shade. The affinity of this coloring matter for wool being indicate the amount of carbonic acid; each equivalent of per
specific weight, and thus also the boiling point of the solution. very gJ:eat, small quantities of it may often dye the woolen oxide of manganese gives two equivalents or its own weight 
This property already, when taken into consideration, renders goods very unequally; to prevent this, and give uniformity of carbonic acid. 
it important for many dyeing processes. It is possible, for in- �o the color, it is necessary to continue the boiling operation Mang6lfftic acid is known under the name of chameleon min
stance, to change the shade of aniline violet into blue or, red, for some time. The indigo carmine will dye more slowly and eral, is obtained artificially by fusing the peroxide of manga
according as the temperature of the solution is more or less equally in the case of the free acid is carried off by sulphate nese with equal weights of caustic potash, which when dis-
elevated. ", of soda. solved in a small quantity of water has Ii green color, but 

When the dyeing is performed in II:n ,Mid bath (the dyers The question now remains whether only the sulphate of when largely diluted becomes purple and ultimately claret 
very frequently �d sulphuric acia to their baths), the sul- soda, the importance of which I have endeavored to prove in color; for this property it has been employed for many years 
phate of soda combines with the free sulphuric acid in the the preceding rema-rks, is able to produce these results, or in the arts. • 
bath, and forms Witll it bisulphate of soda, a crystallizable whether any othElT agent, can replace it in these processes. Perma;nganic acid is artificially obtained by mixing inti
solid salt. In this manner the bath' retains its acid reaction In the preceding I already mentioned common salt as a sub- mately four parts of finely powdered peroxide of manganese 
without the presence of free sulphuric acid in the bath. Hence, stitute; and it can be advantageously employed, if either a with three and one half parts of chlorate of potash, While five 
whe;n half-woolen cloths are dyed, the cotton in them, ex- higher specific weight C.ln be produced, or the dissolved col- parts of hydrate of potash are dissolved in a small quantity of 
tremely sensttive to the action of the mineral acids, will be oring matter be precipitated. water and added to the above nrlxture, the whole is evapora
very well preserved. When common salt is employed in an acid bath, the devel- ted and reduced to powder, then heated to dull redness for an 

Dies,olved in water in great quantities, the sulphate of soda opment of hydrochloric acid is highly disagreeable. Cotton hour in an earthen c'rucibleand when cold the mass is treated 
diminishes ,the capacity of the bath to dissolve the added col- is violently attacked by it. Common salt ea:n in turn be rec with water and filtered through a funnel plugged with asbes
oring matters in as great a deg:ee as though there were no placed for these processes by sulphate of magnesia and other tos ; the solution after being neutralized with sulphuric acid 
such salt present; this, too, is highly iI!lportant for many saltl!! which exercise no effect on the chemical constituents of yields on evaporation beautiful red acicular crystals of per
dyeing processes. the coloring matters, as, for instance, the compounds of alum- manganate of potash. This preparation of later years has be-

Several practical examples will demonstrate_the advantages ina, iron, and tin. come an impo,rtant vehicle for disinfection. .Among the other 
of sulphate of soda more concluslvely than a whole series of Similar to the effect produced by the sulphate of soda, is native oxides of manganese may be mentioned themineraZ 
theoretical observations. The red coloring matters as the that<.,Qf the corresponding combination with potash, viz.: the wad which is also very abundant but not valuable enough to 
cudbear, and more especially the magenta, and the red dyeing sulpnate of potash: This salt, however, is more expensive produce gas. It is amorphous, soft, black, or brown and pur
woods, possess, as is well known, the property of combining than the soda-saIto The bisulphate of potash is now already pIe; when mixed with linseed oil it produces spontaneous 
only with the greatest difficulty with the fiber when dyed in frequently employed in dyeing. The bisulphate of soda, combustion. It is supposed to be the coloring ingredient of 
an acid bath. Therefore, wherever the substances are em- which i�a,r�sidium insomechemicalimitnufacturing processes, the dendritic delineations upon many substances, such a 
ployed in the acid bath'-and often this is necessai-y-the for inst!f'tce; in the production of nitric acid can often be ad- steatite and others mentioned elsewhere. The localities of man
greatest part of the coloring matter is wasted and lost if the vantagg)usly employed for sulphate of soda and free acid. ganese are very prolific; pyrolusite has been mined very exten-
common process is employed. The same appli"s also to the To compare the expense of the employment of these sub- sively in Europe; psilomelan in England, France, Belgium, 
yellow wood. stances, we must therefore observe that the sulphate of potash and the United States; manganite in Bohemia, Saxony, and 

If, however, the said coloring matters be dyed in an acid crystallizes without water, while the sulphate of soda contains England. Much of the latter is consumed in the bleacheries 
bath according to this new method, a, twofold result will be 55·9 per cent, and the sulphate of magnesia 51·22 per cent of of those countries. The United States and the Provinces have 
attained. By adding sulphuric acid, the dyeing power of the water, which is of course devoid of any value. inexhaustible deposits of the oxides of manganese. From 
said pigments can be put into activity, and by varying the Finally, we must state that 100 parts of crystallized sulphat<J Verm!lnt, the eastern limit, to Georgia, the southern limit, 
q'llRntityof .sulphate of soda which is employed, it is possible of soda are able to fix 30t pa;rts of sulphuric acid (of 668 B. large supplies were formerly furnished, but in late years West 
to control the combination of the pigment with the texible s. w ), and thus to form bisulphate of soda; or, in other words, Virginia, North Carolina, and California have supplied us to 
fiber. Therefore, by means of the sulphate of soda various for every pound of sulphuric acid added to the bath, three a large extent but not of a high grade of oxidation. While 
shades can be produced. pounds' of crystals of sulphate of soda muet be employed. the binoxide of manganese suitable for the manufactures 

'fhis fact is of great importance in many sorts of dyeing. ' .. - • ought to yield from 80 to 90 per cent of oxygen gas, the pro-
There are some kinds of yarn, especially the long 8lubbing MANGANESE·--ITS .USEFUL APPLICATIONS IN THE ARTS. duct of the last mentioned States has not exceeded 50 to 70 per 
wool, which have the property of felting when exposed too BY DR. L. FEUOHTWANGER. cent oxygen. -The provinces of New Brunswick and Nova 
frequently to a change of temperature; they can then no This mineral substance was known in ancient times under Scoth have produced within a few years very superior 
longer be worked into weft yarn. Nevertheless, the wool the name of" glassmaker's soap" and was considered a species oxides of manganese, and the specimens I possess in my cabi
must be exposed to such a change of temperature, for, in pre- of iron ore. In the year 1740 it was ascertained to be an net excel in richness and beauty those from Ilmuran in Thur
paring the shades, it is taken out of the bath at times, so that oxide of a separate metal, and in 1774, Gahn obtained the pure ingen and Ihlefeld in the Hartz mountains of days gone by. 
new coloring matter may be added to the part already in the metal from the native carbonate, exposing the same to intense The manufacturers of bleaching powders in England have for 
bath. heat for several hours, or by subjecting chloride of manga- the last twenty years been supplied by the little principality 

In all these cases it would be unnecessary to take out the nese to electrolysis. Boerhaave does not appear to have known ,of Nassau to the amount of fifty thousand tuns per annum, 
yarn if we were to add a little more coloring matter and acid, the metal. In my English edition of 1753 he speaks of it in while the United States with all its inexhaustible resources 
and shades could be produced,by gradually adding sulphate of the following words: ," Take the frit and set it in melting has not exported any, and it is hoped that before long the ex
soda to the bath. By this process a great deal of manual pots in a working furnace, adding in each pot a proper quan- port of manganese may prove lucrative. The quality of the 
labor may be spared, and the dyer enabled to work with. far tity of a blackish stone not unlike loadstone, and called man- Nova Scotia manganese is, according to ,Howe, of high per cen
more security and comfort. Should at any time too much ganese, which serves to purge off that greenish cast natural tage, some from 82'4 to 89'8 of I!esquioxide, and that from 
coloring matter have gone upon the fiber, the fault can readily to all glass and to make it clear." Scheele, Bergman, Chev- Tennycape as high as 97'04. The international manga
be corrected by..,the addition of a little acid. reul, Berthier, and Berzelius, have in modern times investi- nese mine of New Brunswick contains from 80 to 85 percent . 

. ,Thetruth of the above assertions is most easily perceptible gated the physical and chemical characters of manganese. The of sesquioxide. We find manganese in the State of Missouri 
in dyeing Magenta. As another example, let us regard the ore is widely distributed. over our globe; it accompanies containing much cobalt, while the Vermont manganese is asdyiIif���i!J2� 1'::� tJ��, wool_lUust:tl,rsj; llllJ>oiled in a many iron ores, particularly the hematites, also the franklin- sociated with much iron. We also find in California, in the 
solution of a chNme sitlt,in the most cases in bichromate of ite of New Jersey. It, has been detected as a eonstituent of red hill of the bay facing the city of San Francisco, containing 
potasl;!.. This is often done for red,brown, and gray, which meteoric iron in the ashes of most vegetable and many animal nrlllions of tuns of psilomelane or compact manganese' yielding 
are produetld by means of logwood, red and yellow wood. substances, is the coloring prinCiple of many fossils in a den- from 40 to 50 per cent sesquioxide. We also know manganese 
When the wood is boilod in a bath of bichromate of potash, dirtic form in the chal�edony which is called the "mocha to be abundant in Canada . .A vein of 50 to 60 feet wide is said 
and especially when to this, as is eommonly the practice,4!ul- stone," and in the same form on sand pebbles of which I found to exist at Bachawanning Bay on Lake Superior. 
phuric acid is added, the colors of the logwood and red wood plenty in Stanislaus River in California. It also occurs com- The geological position of manganese is not quite aCClJr Ite
attack the fiber very quickly, and therefore often spread un- bined with sulphur, carbonic acid, silica, water, and with many ly known. In Germany it traverses porphyry and is associa
equally Hence, dyers must begin to dye at low tempera- atomic proportions of oxygen, such as protoxide, sesquioxide, ted with calcspar and baryta. In Vermont, in the United States, 
tures, and must incre�se the heat very slowly. If to such a dye- binoxide, manganic acid, and permanganic acid becoming it is found among crystalline rocks; in Canada it is accompa
ing bath but a small quantity of acid is added, the effect of the. thereby sometimes a base and sometimes an acid. The prin- nied by dolomite, and,in Nova Scotia it exists in a gray lime
coloring matters in it is almost nothing, it is, therefore, possi- cipal varieties of manganese found in nature are of the follow- stone, quartzite, and :<conglomerite, and it unquestionably be
ble to dye with the boiling bath without fear of an unequal ing descriptions: longs to the new, red. sandstone formation. My manganese 
spreading of the coloring matters; It is only necessary to 1st. Hausmannite has the form of a four-sided pyramidal mines at Pembroke are situated close to tho gypsum deposits, 
add, while the coloring matter is fixing on the fiber, sulphate crystai, with hardness 5, and a specific gravity 4·7. which would range them with the upper silurian system. 
of soda in small quantities, the coloring matter will combine 2d. Braunite is an anhydrous sesquioxide, crystallizes in an I will now enumerate the many useful applications in the 
with·the fiber, while the sulphate of. soda' absorbs the free octahedron, is much harder than the last, and has a higher arts. 
acid. It is therefore possible to produce shades without re- specific gravity. 1st. Manganese is employed for producing oxyiten gas in 
moving the goods from' the bath, if we take care that the 3d. Psilomelane; generally called the compact gray oxide, the chemical laboratory, the material of the compound blow 
quantity of coloring matter which is at first added to the bath occurs in botryoidal and stalactitic shapes. pipe and drummond light, for the prod \tction of alkaline man
is not too small, 4th. Manganite is a hydrous sesqllioxldej erystaIIizes in right' l ' ganate in order to procure It good and cheap light in com binI!-

.A similar effect can be produced lily adding the sulphate of rhombic priSUlS. tion with coal gas. 
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�:-;��-;an;'���� :�st extensively us;'i�n t�;'�anufucture �h�r fo�t al��rnately, as if walking on th�he��� obse�i�;I --

-
--

---- Adulte��tlonl!l in Tea a��d co«�---

of chlorine so as to prepare a bleaching liquid or powder, tho �lways -to. begm the movement �ery gently. In the front �e-_I The N ew York lVgrld has been applying its editorial no� 
fore the TIder was placed a cushIOn to rest the arms on while I to th c t ' 1 t d "" . �e 

consumption of which by the paper and cotton manufacturers the hands held the lever which gave direction to the machine, I " ea C leS S an co,�ee bags, as well as the whIsky bar-
is unlimitcd. as also to balance it if inclining to either side when the 0ppo- rels of New York, and finds much to offend. It says : 

3d. Next in importance is the manganese largely employed site arm was pressed on the cushion. .'. . W. e heard, not long ago of one of the great tea houses buy-
in the green flint glass works in precipitating the iron, and It will be seen at once that the " little difference " in the Illg III a cargo of damaged tea from a vessel which sunk in , �he harbor. It was properly doctored and fixed up, and put when added in excess to produce an amythyst color in flint manner of propelling thi's machine and the modern one, com- Into the market afterwards. A common adulterant of Q'enuine 
glass. pletely changes the character of the vehicle. The ridicule teas is exhausted tea leaves. A few years ago the�e were 

4th. Steel manufacturers require manganese for producing a which assailed this machine was not without foundation; the eight manufactories for the purpose of re-drying exhausted tea 
h ard and tough prodnct ; a half pound to fifty of iron will motion in propelling it was not graceful, and it was said to leayes in London, and several others in various parts of tho 
l, ',-.vo, t h e  e""ect. . . t f t 

country. The practice pursued was as follows : Persons were N • -. 11< gIve rIse o. numerous cases 0 rup ure. employed to buy up tlie exhausted leaves at hotels, coffee 5th. Linseed oil is rendered more siccative by the addition Not · so with the velocipede of the present, which glide� hO!leJ3s and other places at 2 1-2d. to 3d. per pound. 'fhese were 
of manganese, and is called a patent dryer for paints and var- along as though it were alive, and with a smooth grace alike t�en to the fac�ories, n�ixed with a" solution of gum, and re
nisnes. exhilarating and beautiful to behold. drIed. After thlS the dned leaves, if for black tea were mixed with rose pink and blacklead, to " face " them, a� it is termed 6th. A permanent black on earthenware and pottery is ob- An English paper gives a description of a velocipede ealeu- b 1 Y t 18 trade. The same practice is pursued in this country. tained by exposure to heat. lated to convey from six to a dozen people. It has four wheels Perha)?s the �ost general �ode of adulterating the better 

7th. A blad, enamel nsed in ornaments by j ewelers is like- for carrying and propulsion, and a fifth guide wheel, which grades of coffee m New York IS by the admixture of inferior 
wise produced with manganese. acts upon a lever or pole, and cramps two of the wheels pre- coffee. The Java is, of course, rich and comparatively expen-

8th. The manufacture of permanganates, a powerful.  dis- cisely as the fore wheels of carriages are � cramped in turn- sive. The common South American coffee is cheap, has a flat 
infectant, and the main material in the new oxygen light is ob- ing. Each pair of carrying wheels is�-provided with double aroma, and a bitter taste. 'When the berry is burnt it cannot ?e re�dily. di8�inguish�d fro� t�e Java berry, and, of course , tained from the same. cranks which are connected with each other by longitudinal IdentlficatlOn IS lost after grmding takes place. We are in. 

9th. The quality of spirits, with or without distillation, is treadle bars, so that all can aid in propelling the machine. formed that a new adulterant has been discovered in sweet po_ 
obtained by the use of maganese. This velocipede is provided with cross seats having backs like tatoes, and that it is becoming quite popular with the sellers 

10th. The chameleon mineral u8o(l in sugar refining is pre- one of our Yankee market-wagons. It has not been tried yet, of ground coffee. It has the right color and taste, and it is 
not easily detected without the microscope. The common' adul. pared with manganese. but it is stated thai. a cl�b is being orl;5ani�ed to ma�ipulate it. terant for coffee, however, is chicory. 'fhe use of chicory" is 

The consumption of manganese for the manufacture of the l,'erformances WIth tnem are cOHung mto fashIOn at the openly acknowledged in Bome places, and even defended by 
new gas light about to be introduced in this country, forms a theaters. , In the Parisian theatrical world considerable sensa- i grocers on the score of health and economy. 
llew epoch in tbis direction. It is to be converted first into the tion has b:en caused by velocipede performances, and even I 

• 
We have medical testimony that chicory is extremely inju

alkaline manganate, which acting as a sponge alternately ab- some curious acrobatic exercises are O'one through with them. TIOUS to health. Dr. Hassall says that taken constantly, pro-
,," .; . . . . . '" . . longed and frequent �se produces heartburn, cramp in the sorbing the oxygen of the air and again releasing it, must ye- A no ,1ce m the Par"s J ournals recently stated that not more stomach, loss of appetIte, acidity in the mouth, constipation 

quire if successful, not less than one hundred tho\lsand tuns than twelve velocipedes should be allowed " at one time " on with intermittent diarrhea weakness in the limbs trembling 
of manganese in order to produce a million of cubic feet of the stage. Chicago has followed suit, and the habitues of �le�plessness,. a. drunken cl��diness of .the. sens�s, �tc. Again: 
oxygen gas, and I gather the" following par,iculars from the Crosby'S Opera House have been treated to velocipede exhi- It IS the opmlOn o� an emIllent o�uhst m ,vienna, Professor 

. .  , . . .  . Beer, that the contmual use of chICory senously affects the programme issued by the inventors, Messrs. Tessie de Motay bltlOn8 between the other.portlOns of the ?nt:rtalll�ent. . nervous system, and gives rise to blindness from amaurosis. 
and Marechal of Metz :  " Tb.e mruiganates are decomposed at Thore also was a veloClpede race at Plke s MuslC Hall III Its use ought, therefore, to be discouraged, and grocers who sell 
a temperatu'fiJ ofooo deg. Fah., by the action of a j et of ordi- Cincinnati recently. A silver cup worth $100 was given to it for coffee ought doubly to be put under the ban, 
nary steam which liberates the oxygen and lea yes a residu llm the fastest rider,and another,also worth $100 to the slowest rider .. -- .... -----
composed of sesquioxide of manganese and the alkaline base An exchange says, theot a day or two since, a certain gentle- An Earth

.
quake ConventIon. 

contained in the combination. The manganate is regenerated man in Chicago, who has been practicing for some time on A convention called by j oint committee, on the Investiga-
hy submitting the above mentioned solid residue to the action the side. walks, at vespertinal hours, came out upon Indiana tion of Earthquakes, has heen held in San Francisco, with a 
of a current of air at the same temperature as used in the de- avenue, and .throwing dow:n the. gauntl�t . of defiance, dared a ":lew to the adoption of an imp!;'oved system of building and 
composition, and all these operations are conducted in a series stree� car dTIver to race WIth hIm to '1 hlrty-first street, the other precautions against future disaster from earthquakes. 
of retorts placod in a furnace where the ma,nganates, after be- termlllUS of t.he track. The challenge was gallantly accepted . '1'he following report of its proceedings is from the Bulletin ,' 
ing raised to a temperature of 600 deg. Fall ., are alternately by tho ca.r driver, although the latter had several 1>1dy passen- Mr. Gordon explained that the laboring oar in the investiga
suhmitted to the action of a j et of steam and current of air gel's on board. '1'he race began auspiciously, the horses being tion must fall on the two secretaries, and gentlemen ,had been 
which restores to the mass the oxygen has lost. The oxygen driven at a furious pace. The velocipede soon gained, upon its selecte� havinl;l" pec�liar.qualifications f�r tho position, and who 
is disengaged by the steam from retorts; this steam is liquified competitor and bade fair to di.stance it when an unlucky crack could gIve theIr 8ntne tIme to the busIllesB lJ1 hand. Profes-

• • . ,  . . . • ' . • SOl' Rowlandson would bring the experience and .critical knowl-by pressing into a condenser, and the pure oxide is collected 111 t�e sldev; alk recelv�� the fore wheel, leav111g the other, 111 edge of a man of seience, and Mr. Bridge, a practical architect 
into a gasometer. When applied for the production of light, obed18nce to the law of Its momentum, to turn a somersault, and builder, a vast fund of information in relation to investiga,.. 
oxygen in combination with common coal gas permits a re- throwing tho rider into the gutter. The car won the race on tions and experiments with mortars, cements, etc., gained while 
duction in the consumption of the latter, but at the same time ' a " foul." 'with General Gilmore, United States army. 

. . 1 t't f l' ht ' th t' f 16 1· Rural districts are catchi;lu!.' the mania. A velocipede school The President called for reports from the suh-committee No. gIvIllg an equa quan 1 y 0 Ig Ill · e propor IOn 0 to . � 1, on bricks, stone, and timber. 
The permanganate of potash or Condy's disil1fectant is recom- has, we learn, been establishe!l:'in Bridgeport, Ct., but it is General Alexander, chairman, reported that the cOlllmitte<., 

mended ,as a powerful agent in obtaining pure drinking water said that the nearest approach to a velocipede that has been had made some preliminary investigation\,!J,s to the qualities of 
and in epidemic diseases. But by far the brgest amount of seen in Danbury was a bit of orange peel, on whic�a citizen brick, and had put on foot inquiries as to 'the properties of brick 
manganese is consumed by the manufacturer of bleaching went across a sidewalk and down a pair of stairs in j t lt sec- made mostly from sand, which had been highly spoken of in 

the Eastern States. He had no hesitation in saying that, as It 
powders. England alone consumes 80,000 tuns for that purpose onds-the quickest time on record. rule, the brick used in the city Y,ere not good. Better brick 
per annum, and as soon as the United States becomes inde- "Vinslow Homor's last drawing for Harper'8 'Weekly is very can be made with the same material by using proper propol'
pendent of the English imported chloride of lime for bleach- original in conception. He makes the N ew Year come in on tions and knowledge in burning, etc. He cited from his own 
ing the cottons and the papers, not less than one half million a velocipede ! experience a case in point, where a large kiln of brick had 
t ' 11 b d f' 1 d . ' b' " . Mr. Dana, of the Sun, has become, it is said, one of the most been condemned as defective, and from the same material, lm-

uns WI e consume or t 1e eSHeCl 0 aect, .01' 011 examlll- del' his supervision, a very superior article had been made ; the 
ing the report of the director of the bureau of statistics, I find expert velocipedists in the city. It is also asserted that he ad- difference being in proportions and in burning. 
that 12,682 tuns of bleaching powder have been imported the vocates a project to build an elevated railway from Harlem to Sub-committee N? 2. on Limes, Cements, Mortars, etc . .  
first five months of the year at  the value of $324,066. the Battery, to be used only by the riders of velocipedes. By Colonel Mendel, chall'man, reported that they had the mattor 

... .. ... this means it would be possible to go from one end of Manhat- in progress, but were not prepared to make any extended 1'8-

NOT S ON TH c ,  T oen' DE tan Island to the other in about an hour, making allowance port. Granted further time. E __ .l;. VE", E ,  Sub-committee No, 3, on Structural Designs, General Alex-
Our exchanges teem with items of all sorts concerning the 

velocipede. We are also in receipt of many letters of inquiry 
and suggestion with reference to the construction of the 
maclline, som8 of tltem unpractical, others containing useful 
hints. One correspondent suggests the making of a vulcan
ized rubber rim to velocipede wheels, so that they could be 
run over Belgian pavements without shock to tho rider, and 
the propeller wheel could also gain superior tractive power. 
Some very ingenious and peculiar devices are now on their 
way through the Patent Office, and will, if successful, make 
this little iron horse " a horse of another color," if we mistake 
not in our predictions. 

A lady, writing from Georgia, wishes manufacturers to take 
into special consideration the wants of ladies. She says that 
the awkward position they are now forced to assume astride the 
front wheel, is a serious obj ection. She suggests a veloci
pede for two pomons. It. might have seats something like a 
side-saddle facing in opposite directions and be propelled by 
1Ihe combined power of the two riders, each on her own 
side of the wheel. This suggestion is worthy cOllsider.ation, 
but, for our own pa.rt, we don't think it would work well with 
two female riders. 'rhere call he no doubt, however, that 
good sport could be had by a gentlemen and lady on a ma
chine of such construction. 

for delays from stoppage and accidents. A good rider, with a ander, chairman, reported progress from the cOlllll1ittee, who 
clear track, would easily accomplish the distance in half an were granted further time. 
hour ; but, with a well-filled road, progress would necessarily The President made some incidental remarks on the advis
be slower. The proposed roadway ought to be at least thirty ability of recommending some plan by which structures already 

erected can be- strengthened by iron bracing, to resist any sub· feet wide, upon an iron framework ; with a flooring of hard sequent shocks, instancing the plan he was adopting in bracing 
pine.  By all means let ns have the " elevated roadway," and the sugar refinery, etc. The matter was discussed by General 
let the sidewalks be kept clear for pedestrians, who are other. Alexander, Colonol VOll Schmidt, Dr. Blake, and Judge Rix. 
wise likely to be endangered by the carelessness 01' awkward- On, motion of Mr. Hix the matter was referred to the Commit. 
ness of velocipedists. tee on Structural Designs. 

Sub-committee No. 4, on Scientific Inquiry, etc., Dr. James We regret to record that the Park. Commissioners have pro- Blake, chairman, reported that the committee had met, and the 
hibited velocipedes in the Park. The rell80n assigned is that investigations had been commenced. In this connection a let
the drives are narrow and horses are likely to become fright- tel' was read by General Alexander from R. C. Hopkins, Custo
ened. Then, why, Messrs. Commissioners, do you not widen the ditcn of the Spanish Archives in the Survcyor-General's office, 

stating that the archives wcre at the disposition of the comdrives without delay ? 'fhe Park was made for the puhlic mittee in any investigation they might wish to make, and 
not the public for the. Park. The drives are too narrow, any- offering his seryices as translator, etc. The matter was referreli 
way, especially on the east side of the Reservoir, and as we to the same (lommittee. 
believe it is intended to widen them, we do not see good cause A discussion followed 011 the value of these old records on 
for postponing the work. Asto frightening horses the follow- the subj ect under consideration. From remaJ;lis made by Prof. 

, Howlandson, it appeared that the old Mission records had been ing, from a correspondent of the JIe·ralcl, is practical and Bug- pretty well searched by Dr. Trask, Dr. Tuthill, I1l1d others, 
gestive : Mr. Hittell, of the Alta, stated that he had personallY i.n.spected 

The Herald is rig·ht. Velocipedes ought to be admitted to these old wanUi3-crwts, with this Very 9bject in view, and found 
the Park. And why not ? In the year 1855 I spent nearly four them very meager a.mI unsatisfactory. . On motion of Maj or 
months in Paris, and occasionally saw velocipedes passing rap- Elliot, Colonel "Villiamsol1, United States Engineer, was placed 
idly through the Champs Elysees and along the boulevards on the Committee on Scientifie Inquiry. , 
without exciting much attention either from man or beast. A letter was received from W. Frank Stewart of San Jose, 
The horses did not appear to notice them at an. I was in Paris accepting the invitation to serve on this committee. On motion, 

As is the case with almost every new invention, there are th 0' th ' f f + on " d  'th tl rth k . th again last spring and found the velocipede mania raging with e ,.,a ermg 0 ac,s c' noc ,O' WI �e ea qua e 111 e 
those who wish to make out that it is a discarded experiment considerable force, and these vehicles were commonly to be seen vicinity of S[tn Jose, was intrusted to Mr. Stewart. 
of the past ; but we do not believe the velocipede of the past upon the most frequented streets and public pla()Bs of the city. ---�---_ _  4" __ -�--

could compare either in principle or nicety; of construction The horses were not afraid of them. Yet, if you will allow me FOOD REQUIRED TO SUB'L'AIN LIFE.-.J udging from the 
with the two-wheeled machine of the present. to say so, I am not quite sure that this state of things would . .  t 't '  f f' 1 h' h �, . d' 'd hold good in our parks. It is noticed by all travelers that a mIllllllum quan .1 lCS 0 ooe upon w lC an orcunary m IVl -

We have in our office a colQred engraving of the velocipede runaway is a rare occurrence in Paris. Indeed, this remark ual is capable of existing without suffering in health, it 
of 1819, described in an English j ournal as follows : holds good respecting aU other cities in Europe. I have spent would seem that :�bout 4,100 grains of carbon and 190 grains 

'rhis machine was of the most simple kind supported by two nearly two years of my life in Europe, and in all that time I of nitrogen are reqilired in his daily diet . :rhese proportions 
light wheels running on the same line ; the front wheel turn- never saw a horse run away. On my first. visit to the Park af- haye been determined from a large numb� of ollSerYations, ing on a pivot which, by means of a short lever, gave the die tel' my return, in June last, I saw the fragments of no less than 
rection in turning to one side or the other, the hinel wheel three light geared, heavy top buggie's scattered along the road- as by those of Dr. Lyon Playfair, in his inquiries into the di
always running in one direction. The rider m.ounted it and way, and it is not uncommon, I am told, to h,we ten or fifteen etarios of hospitals, prisons, and 'workhouses, and by those of 
seated himself in a saddle conveniently fixed on the back of injured persons brought in on a single day to St. Luke's Hospic Dr. Edward Smith, in his eXllmination of the amounts of food 
the horse (if allowed to be called so), and placed in the middle tltl, victims of smash-ups in the Park. upon which the Lancashire operatives were capable of living between the wheels ; the feet were placed flat 011 the ground, so 'I 'fhere is something radically wrong either in our driving or 
that in the first step to give the ma.chine motion the heel should in our system of breaking horses. Probably both are faulty. during the cotton famine, and also by hilil inqniries into the 
�e the part of the foot to tOllr-h the ground, and so on with tlIP . And hem', I RuggeRt, is a Au�ject for a searching inquiry. dietaries of indoor lahorers. 
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English 1c.e·,,:lUaktng llIachine. 

We copy froll). the London Engineering the illustration of a 
device for I?roducing ice, or for cooling liquids, by the evapo
ration of a volatile liquid under low pressue or in a vaciIum. 

ket, which possesses such extraordinary attribute;, that the 
metallurgist may well feel hl doubt .under what head it should 
be classed. To all intents and purposes it is a new material, 
and as such it claims the attention of our readers. 

tempered at 'sttaw color. The proof of this lies in the fact 
that · a . tool of the best ordinary cast steel required to be 
ground three times in planing a given area of hard cast iron, 
whereas a tool of Mr. Mushet's steel not only planed a similar 
area �ithout regrinding, but remained to all intents and pur
poses nearly as Sharp as when it began. It is rather more 
brittle than ' ordinary steel, in so far that a different angle; 
slightly more obtuse than that commonly employed, must he 
given to turning tools, but it certainly is not obj ectionably 
brittle. In the shape of chisels, we have no experience of its . 
qualities whatever. 

.We copy from Eng'ineming : Referring to the engraving, A, 
is  the double-acting' air pump ;  B, the refrigerator ; C, the con
dens!)r.; and D, the . .  ice. troughs. The refrigerator, B, may b� 
dellCribed as a kind of vertical multitl'lbuiar boiler, the tubes of 
which are; when the machine is employed for ice making, 
traversed by a stream of strong brine, this brine being replac
ed, when the machine is . used for cooling only, by the water 
;ybich is to be c(joled. The tubes are of thin copper, and are 
of small diameter, whilst by an : arrangement of diaphragms 

For some time p�st · Mr. Mushet has ad-vertised a " ap'ecial 
tool steel " warranted to last-we are afraid to say how much 
longer than any other steel, worked in the same way and in 
the sarile shape. Our readers may have seen these advortise
ments, and passed them over as legitimate trade puffs. In 
this they were ,,;rbng. The material-be it steel, cast iron, or 
some alloy-is, in reality, one of the most singular substances 
we have ever met with, and it possesses qualities which de
serve the attention, not only of engineers, but of analytical 

Havplg satisfied ourselves of its good qUalitiell in the shape 
of a tool, we next proceeded to investigate its properties as 
displayed under the hammer. We then learned that no smith 
at the Etna Works had forged it, and that the tools we saw 
had been supplied by Mr. Mushet ready made to sha.pe, and 
requiring only to be ground before being set to work. A 
short time before we saw them, an attempt had been made to 
cut a piece off a tool, to test its forging qualities ; but, although 
heated only to a dull red, abcmt three inches broke off at the 
firs� touch of the " set .' "  'fhe character of the irregular frac
ture was totally unlike that of any steel or cast iron with 
which we .are acquainted. It would be impossible to describe 
it. 

the water or brine is made to traverse the 
le�gth of the refriger�tor several times. The 
liquid ether from the condenser is admitted 
to the lower end of the refrigerator, and, in 
consequence of the vacuum :formed by the 
air pump, it there evaporates, absorbing heat 
from the brine or water. The vapor arising 

. from the evaporation of the <1ther is drawn 
off by the air pump from the top of the re
frigerator and transferred to the condenser, 
which consists merely of a coil of pipe in
closed in a wooden ' tank containing water. 
In the condenser the ether vapor, which has 
becop:w heated by its compression, parts with 
its heat !).nd becomes liquefied, the liquid 
ether thus obt.ained being, as we have said, 
t,ransferred, through a pipe back again to the 
refrigerator for re-evaporation. 

The . machine is used sometimes for ice 
making and sometimes for cooling the water 
used in ordinary refrigerators on the est!J.b
lishment, and i�)s forF.the lattm> purpose 
that it can be used most economically, as we 
shall sh9w presently. The air pump of the 
machine is 20 in. in diameter with a - stroke 
Of 37 in., and it is driv�n by a i5-horse non
cond()nsing horizontal engine at ' a speed of 
40 do.uble strokes per minute . The general 
arrangement of the air pump is, as will be 
seen by our engraving, similar to that of a 
table engine, the cylinder being placed in a 
yertical position on an entablature, beneath 
which the crank shaft, by which the ma
chine is driven, is situated. The smallest 
practicable amount of clearance is allowed 
between the piston of thE! pump att h e  ends 
of the stroke, and the cy�inder coversi itl1d 
every care is :tak'en to \irrange the YAlves 
SO that the c�acity of the' waste space which 
the pump i� unable to clear of vapor at 
each stroke is reduced to the smallest pos
sible amount. So w�ll' has this been done, 
that the pump is capable of producing a va' 
CWlm of 29 in. of mercury ; but the vaeuuin 
which �rdinarily exists in the refrigerator, SEIBE BROTHERS' . REFRIGERATING MACHINE. 
when the machine is in regular use for ice making, averages met�llU:rgi�ts. W;e propose to� put ;ur readers in possession 
26 in. of mercury, and that when the n1achine is cooling water of all.th1it we kn,ow !LlJout it, leaving them to draw .their own 
only about 20 in. 'fhe difference between the two pressures coriCIusions, an'd 'trusting that Mr. Mushet �vill supply' more 
last mentioned is due to the :fact that, when the machine is information tQ tJie .scientific ' public than he has hitherto 
employed lor ice making, the ether vapor in the refrigerator �hought ,Ilroper to furnish to Ptlrchasers. 
falls to a much lower temperature than when the apparatus is :A fe'y days ' since we vi�ited what we shall term the Etna 
used for cooling wateI' only, and this being the case its ten- \Voi-k�. · Chattifig with the manager about things in general 
sion is also less. Thus, when ice making is going ori, the ·and ' eligiJ.l.aeri;ng in particular,th() subject of tool · steel turned 
brine passing through the refrigerator is cooled down to from up, and 'wE! th;;n learned that a couple of tire turning tools, 
10° to 18° Fahr:, and is; in fact, returned to the refrigerator to made of Mr. Mu.shet's tool steel, were in -use at- the moment, 
be cooled when at a temperature of 32° ; . whilst, whE!n water whkb,. we were assured possessed · such qualilies, that mana
only is being cooled, the temperature does not fall below about gers, foreman; smiths, and turners were alike . at a loss to com-
39° or 40° Fahr. pr�hljnd ·�he, n.itture :of the material witl1, which ther had to 

The pressure in the condenser varies from 2 lb. to 3 lb. per do: : Our curipsity was excited, and every ,facility was court
.quare inch, according to the supply and temperature of the 
water used for condensing purposes. With an abundant sup
ply of water, the pressure in the condenser would, when the 
machine was ice making, be practically nothing ; but the ex
jstence of ' a . slight pres8ure in " no way interferes · with the 
;working of, the machine, but .n:18rely throws a little extra 
'.work Oli the pump. It ,may be noticed here, as a distinctive 
fe�tire. Of:r.t�fls,r� .. f.l�ebe's �ac1:lin�: as somp�!ed w�th,the refrig
. eriltiug· iIiacljiri.es ��t�ng- by the e:x;pans,ion ,of .c?l:l1pressed air, 
ol) by;alteJin,at�h');"QIAlCHoJjan� liqlJ.1'lfactioIi: of ammoniacal gas, 
t.�,�¥?,.�� of����.£:P!!,e*Ji.t'�;��:nrrt���.s,()Ye�e .• l?ressure. 
· Th:e � lp. 'o:f .3:1p; ;.nres�)'lie i'P��;:.sq1i�re '�n9h .jn: t'he·. Condenser ' 
ll},iy."b'e.co;is1.d.\lr()(l·�o:�e .• map#c�llin.qtliin:gAwhilst ,:the refrig-•. , ..... ,- " 0. ..  � ' . � ' . ' " , . < .... , , ; .. ..  I _-" '-". .� .. .. -' .. :_ ' ': ,' ._.; " , : _ _ ' _" _ ' , ' "  " , 00 ,'- ..  ,i. ', : :-e��ofds ,�u.bJe,c�;tg·aiJl<?llJ:P�Iri� :p�e,ssu�e . O�!y; al}d

.
that, of 

·eoJt,ise� ca;n:rf0t· ()x!leed·, ,hO:wever' ne!'\rlyJt m�Y approach, the 
p�lis1ire�f ,tl,ie MUlosphere. With sllch low pressures as these, 
thE)re jl1,;Zf, po.u:r�e, nP \liffie'o.lty, by,the-.'ard, ,of gQod workman
shiIl;Jn ;:U{ikbig· o.l.1 .j oints Pllrfectlytight, aud thus , guarding 
ag�iitst J9ss;oi'�t1,ldi :' As t}ie heat gonerated ,py. tile compres
sion of the ' ethel' vapor ' is' considerable; the ' st1l'fli.ng · box 
through which the piston rod passes is kept cool by j ets of 
water, and similar means are . employed to cool the delivery 
·v.alv.es. 

eously afforded us for testing the steeL Mr. Mushet issues 
with each bar printed instructions as to the system to be 
adopted in working it. In the first .place we are told that, 

SOMETHING NEW IN STEEL. , after forging or otherwise working the tool steel, it is  to be 
suffered to cool slowly, and under no circulllstanc.es to be 

It has,l ong been a disputed point where steel leaves off and quenched and tempered . Now, it is well known that the 
w,r@ught iron begiIls ; but it is generally received that the hardest · ordinary cast steel may be softened so much by he.at
difference between steel and cast�iron is so .great that no doubt ing it to a bright red and suffering it to cool slowly, that it 
can exist as ttl which 'is which . Within the week we have will�ot retai� a sharp edge for:two minutes: In other words, 
proved to our own satisfaction that it is just as d.i:ffi.cult to dis; its temper may be drawn . We proved, on the other hand, 
tinguish between cast iron and steel, as' it is to define those that the temper of Mr. Mushet's " special tool , st.eel " .  cannot 
characteq,Stic�s. in 'whkh steel differs from wrought . iron. be drawn. Aft�r� being heated red hot and suffered to cool 

' 'l'lxere js/�� at this moment, a eo-called steel in the m!J..- . slowly, it stiil rem(\in()d ha,rder �than any ordinary cast steel 

Our good friend, themanager. of the Etna Works, asked us 
jfwe would liketo see the

. 
piece broken off the tool forged. 

We n()ed sC!J,rcely say that our answer was in the affirmative. 
The fragment was about 4 inches long, and 1! inches square, 
externally resembling ordinary cast .steel in every respect. It 

' was heated to cherry red by an experienced smith, placed on 
the illivil, and struck with a sledge by the striker; The strik, 
er produced no effect O'n the lump of any kind ; forged · on an 
ordinary. an.V11 inthis; way, it was evidentit could not be. It 
was th�n decided thnt we should test it under a small steam 
hammer. It was once more heated to a .dull red, and struck 
lightly by a 5 cwt. hammer. In about 'one minute the block 
of steel fell into a handful offr!J.gI1lents totally different in the 
character of the fracture from either steel or cast iron. It is 
very difficult, if not impossible;'·to convey an accurate idea of 
the appearance of the fragments. The foregoing engraving 
of two fragments, natural size, will suffice, at least, to show 
that they in no way resemble . fragments of ordinary cast steel 
broken up in the same way. The real pieces lie before us, and 
resemble nothing in the world · so much as bits of · vitreous 
sl�g from a blast furnace. They are not like any metal in 
the slightest degree, but on filing them the surface assumes 
the character of-�lish�d steel.  All the pieces manifested the 
same conchoidal fra::ture. In a s()concl experiment with an
other piece a far higher temperature Was imparted to the metal, 
and it was then drawn with little difficulty to about a quarter 
of an inch square. It was hardened in the usual way, anddid 
not fiy, so that it is possible that in small masses it will bear 
hardening. The little piece is so intensely hard that no file 
will touch it. , A lump of the same steel an inch and a quar
ter square cracked in all directions when heated and 
quenched. 

V{hat is this material ? Is it steel or cast iron ? Under 
the hammer it hehaves more like cast iron than anything else; 
as a tool it behaves as neither cast iron or steel eVer behaved 
before. To -all intents and purposes it is  a new metal. Mr. 
Mushet has not patented its mode of production, which he re
serves as a secret. That it contains an enormous quantity of 
carbon is, in a; sense, proved by its hardness. Why does not 
this carbon render it as brittle as cast iron ?  Is the carbon 
combined or graphitic ? fs the " steel" simply an alloy of 
iron with some other metal ? What is the proper method of 
forging it in ordina:ry smith's fires ? These and some other 
questions present themselves for solution. 'fhe only conClu
sion we can arrive at, arid we confess we do not believe it to 
be the correct solution of an interesting problem, is that Mr. 
Mushet first .forges his tools or·bars from .a hard cast steel of 
the ordina�y 'kind, and then, by some process such as re
c�mentation, imparts an additional hardness to them, which, 
although it makes the tool as such invaluable, renders the 
bar from which tools should be made, as such, useless in the 
hands of all but first. rate smiths.-The Engineer. 

.._ .. 
DYEING AND COLORING.-,\-Ve invite attention to the article 

on another page writt(m for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, by the 
well known Dr. M. Reimann, of Berlin, author of a valuable 
work on " Aniline and Aniline Colors." We . hope during the 
year to publish s.eyeral articles from his pen. 

---�-.. - ..  . '  , . , ' . . 
IT is said that the largest distillery in the United States has 

just been finished near Lexington, Ky. It will b� abl,e to make 
2,�OO gallons of wbisky per day. Thirty other distilleries )n 
the same dis.trict will begin operations Janu,ary 1st, and their 
aggregat() daily produ�t is erotimated at �5,OOO gallons. 
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Improved Bolt cor Securing 'Vindo� Shutters. schools. There is the same zeal for education ill the newer as 
in the older settlements, in Sa,gina1v and Muskegon, as in 
Monroe and . Detroit. The market for school books in these 

of the most important l'uh>.to "<>1d,inll to the boiler may be un
derstood-the gage for . ascertaining the lligm or HH' " " .cOl'  ; 
and the safety valve, the means of regulating the steam 

The or\lin,ary method of locking the shutters of buildings 
is to pass the bolt through from the outside and then secure it 
on the inside by means of a strap or split key passed through 
a hole in the bolt near th(l end. Beside the annoyance of be
ing compelled to pass i1:\to the building to lock the bolt, it is 
an unsafe contrivance, as sometimes by turning the bolt from 
the outside the key will drop out, and in any case the key is 
too slender to resist any considerable strain upon it from the 
outside b(lfore breaking. The device, howevor, shown in the 
accompanying illustration llas none of these obj ections, and 
is in all respects a most admirable contrivance for the purpose 
intended. 

forest cities is not less sure and regular · than the market for pressure. 
board� and shingles. The cylinder of the engine is a piece of brass tubing, 21-

Classic and foreign learning flourishes on what were but inches long and i-inch internal diameter, ground out true. The 
yesterday Indian hunting grounds ; and the youths and maid- 'Piston is a disk of brass, ± inch thick, with a wire soldered to 
ens know more of Goethe and Virgil and Xenophon than of its center as the piston rod. On opposite sides of the cylinder, 
the legends of the red men_ This strange mingling of ancient riear the top, are soldered two screwed pieces of wire de
lore with the traditions of savage life is presented to us in the signed to hold the cylinder end and stuffing box combined, in 
names of Michigan towns and cities. Pontiac borders upon place. 

A represents the wall or c;asement of' a building, on the in
side of which the lock is secured. It consists of' a plate, B, 
through which the bolt 

Troy ; just beyond Owasso is Ovid ; Metamora j oins Attica ; Fig. 2 is a diagram of the cylinder, and its connections, A, 
Adrian is the next town to Tecumseh ; Athens is but half' an is the cylinder, and B the path of the crank pin. Three holes 
hour's ride from Wakeshma ; and in Lenawee county we find artl Seen near the bottom of the cylinder, with an arc describ
Rome and Palmyra close to Madison and Franklin. Enough ing the oscillation of the cylinder, the upper hole being the 

passes. The b.olt is shown 
detached at C, an.d the end 
is seen directly under the 
flat spring at D. As will 
be seen tho bolt has an an
nular score near the end, 
into which the end of the 
slide, E, fits when the sllllt
tel' is locked. When the 
bolt is to be releasod the 
slide, E, is moved back from 
the bolt by the thumb piece 
or knob, F, when the flat 
spring, D, throws the bolt 
partially out of tho plate, 
and its ond engages with 
the snug on the slide,E, and 
retains it in the position 
seon in the engraving. 
'Vhen the shutters are 
closed and,.., . ready to be ' 
locked, the bolt is passed 
through from from the out� 
side in the ordinary man- FARRA.R'S PATENT SHUTTER FASTENER ner, its end prcssing against _ 
tho flat s

.

pring, releasing the slide, when the SP
.
iral spring I of the Indian . fI,pp. ellations . are retain

.
ed to preserve a native fia

instantly brings the slide to engage with the bolt, and VOl' amid the classic and roinant�c names by which the famous 
Securely lock� the slide by springing the notch, G, on the end ., sites of Europe and Asia, ancient aild modern, from Caledonia �: t�e:�:::l �;r���t��i:h;��i::�:::�:i�:�t� t��d�;:���� I to China, are represented in�:: :vored Peninsula. 

to draw that side more than the other� . The fa�teriing. may , , :a:i>'Y TO CO!iSTRUCT A TOY STEAM-ilNGINE, 
be used in any position, either vertical, hori�ontal, or at any A communication from, T. D; Quincy, Jr" . a high school 
angle, working with equal certainty and effoct. It may be pupil, of Dorche;>ter, Mass., giv'6S directions for the con
applied to any shutter, and the ordinary bolts may be altered struction of a toy steam engine, most of the parts of which 
to suit, simply by welding on them an end containing the an- may be nlade by a):ly boy of ordinary intelligence, possessing 
nular nic1,. Except the springs, the fastening is made of 
ma,lleable cast iron, and the inventor desires to correspond 
with manufacturers of lnalleable iron castings with a view to 
the 1ll11e of; ,the Plttent or the prodtlction of the device. 

Patented through tho .scientifii'A'rnfll'ican Patent Agency, 
December 8, 1868, by vV. B. Farrar, Who may be addressed at 
Greensborougu, N. C. 

-------.- ... -------
Vienna White Bread. 

Prof. HOl'sford gives tho following recipe for making the 
celebrated Vienna white bread : In tho first place, great care 
is taken in the preparation of the flour. Scrupulous neatness 
and cleanliness are observed in all the processes of preparing 
the yeast and dough_ The dough is placed in an oven some
what of tho type of the aerothermo, that is surl'olUlded by cur
rents of heated air, maintaining a uniform temperature of 
about 380°. By an arrangement of stealll pipes, j ets of steam 
are introduced into the oven to maintain an atmosphere satu
rated with moisture, and so retard the evaporation of water 
from the loaf during all the early part of the baking. When 
the loaf has attained its fullest distension and is penetrated by 
myriads of minute pores, the steam is shut off, and a side door, 
communicating with a separate fire from that which heats the 
oven, is openod. From this the heat of an intonse bla�e is 
;flashed into the oven to be reflocted from the low, glazed, tile 
roof, and give that requisite delicate red tint to the · surface, 
which at the same time charges a .  thin crust with an aroma 
which is the product of roasting-an essential oil-most grate

. ful to the palate. This part of the operation is brief, and is 
watched through a glass door. When complete the loaves 
are taken from the tins and immediately varnished with warm 
milk or water, with which a little good melted butter has. 
'been incorporated_ The water of the milk quickly evaporatos, 
and leaves a fine glazed surface. 

We can testify from considerable personal experience that 
the Vienna bread and beer are the best to be found anywhere. 

-----.... - .... �----
The Growth and Pro!!perlty 01' Michigan. 

Many of our readers can remember when Michigan was in 
the far West, only to be reached by tediousj ourneyings through 
wide regions of unsettled country. But tocday Michigan has 
·a popUlation of more than a million ; six incorporated colleges, 
one of them a Univorsity, with l�w, medical, literary, and sci
entific departments, and with more than twelve hundrod stu
dents ; an Asylum for the Blind and the, Deaf; t}VO Asylums 

· for the Insane ; a Normal School ; high school s. 1n every conc 
siderable town, and a system of public instruction as thorough, 
as wisely adjusted,and as efficient as in any State. of the Union, 
80 good indeed, that . private schools are hardly known. Pupils 
C01110 from all the States of 'tlie West, not only to the Univer-, 
sity, but to the Ull.ion Schools of Michigan. The finest and 
largest buildings, the most beautiful for situation, and most 

'convenient in . their appliances, are those whieh are set apart 
for publio instruction. No interest is so j ealously.guarded as 
thi�. Every city and evtjry county bs its superintendent of 

a slight knowledge .of the, use . of tools, at a very slight cost. 
It is a single aoting, oscillating engine .of which A, Fig. 1, is 
the boiler, which consists of a fruit can about ' 4  inches in di
ameter by 4i mches in ' hight, with a new ond soldered on 
where it was op<:med . . B, C, D, represents, the gage cock, 
which is. made by tnrni,ng a 'piece of :lir!j.ss ,t() .the form indica
ted at C" a.nd drilling a holG t;hrQ'lj.gjl l'i� in the glo1!ular part, 
which is thelj. reamed out tapering., c The plug" I?, of the cock 
is turned to :&tJhe hole in a, and seated by grinding it in with 
grindston�iti, ancl.oiI l!-t .fi:st, . an1i aft\1rward ,with oil alone. 
A piece of'1Wire, will do f",1,' thl7'l1allcd1e; Cut, a thread on D, and 
fit a nut .,on,it to .. h()ld :tM .p�ug D in C ; ',thell put the two to
gether and drill a hole 16ngitudinally . through C and across 
D. The cock is th,en com:ploi[l. It may be cheaper to purchase 
the cocks already made at . a!ly gatl fixture 01' hardware estab
lishment, but these directions are intended for those who can
not readily ayaH the111s<llves of this accommodation. E is the 
safety valve 'with its parts. F shows the form of the seat of 
the. valve which has a hole _drilled through it, as S8en by the 
dotted lines, and beveled at the top to receive the piece marked 
G. Place these together and seat them by grinding, as in the 
case of the gage cock. Make a score in the small portion of 
G to receive the edge of the safety valve lever . .  'rhls lever is 
merely a light bar with a hole in each end; on8 end tO i,pe , at
tachedto-a stud, or fulcrum secured to the top of the boiler by 
soldering, and the other to a light spring on the ,side of the 
boiler with·an adjusting nut at the tow or it supports, a hook 
Ott which weights · may be suspended. These described, two 

center of the circle of which the are is a segment. On the side 
of the bottom of the cylinder is soldered a piece of brass, 
about T\r of an inch thick and t by Iff in area. The lower 
hole is drilled through a plate i1:\to .a cylinder near its bottom; 
the upper hole t of an · inch above it and through the plate 
only, a small hole ·slightly indenting the cylinder being made 
exactly opposite without piercing the shell. Another piece of 
brass, t inch thick, f wide, �d t long, has a hole drilled 
through it Iff of an inch from the bottom, and that receives a 
bit of wire soldered in and projecting T1f of an inch. Ori a 
f;inch radius from this point, l'I of an inch from the center 
line, drill two holes, that on the right hand entirely through 
the piece and that on the left about half way through, meet
ing one drilled from the bottom. The inner faces of this plate 
and that on the cylinder must be fitted smoothly together. 
These constitute the valve face8, or valve and seat of the 
engine. 

The pillars or supports of the wheel, shaft, and crank, are 
rods of brass or iron, 3t inches high, with holes neal' the top 
for the shaft. At the hight of 11f of an inch from the bottom 
a hole is drilled and tapped, through which a pointed screw i s  
passed, the point o f  which enters the hole in the side o f  the 
cylinder opposite that on which. the plate is soldered. The 
thicker and separate plate is soldered to the top of the boiler, 
the side having both holes being placed in:ward or next the 
cylinder, and the left hand hole meeting t�t through the bot
tom . being diroctly oyer one thl'Ough the top of the boiler. 
Place the faced side of the cylinder against the flxed plato, the 
pr()j ecting pin of which enters the holo in the cylinder plate 
liud ihe pointed screw through the 'pillar engaging with the 
opposite hole in the side of the cylinder. The pillar is soldered 
in this position to the top of the boiler, and the other is simi
larly sccured at the distance of about one inch. The cylinder 
bottom is a thin plate of brass soldered on. When the crank ·
and piston are at their lowest points, the latter should not 
quite reach the lower hole in the cylinder. The wheel may 
be of iron, about 4i inches diameter, to be obtained at any hon 
foundery, or be cast of lead, or lead and t\n. The gage coclf 
may be attached 3t inches froJ;l1 the b<)ttgm, arid if filled to 
this hight the boiler will furnish steam for h,ltlf an hour's safe 
nmning. 'rhe boiler may be filled by the safety valye. To 
start the engine llet the boiler on a stove or range, or place it 
over a lamp. The fi,rst is the preferable mode as being n;ore 
cleanly. 

An engine of this fashion need not cost much, :;tnd its con
struction would afford useful employment to boys in town 01' 
.country, and be a source of pleasant and profitable amusement 
during winter evenings. 

(!tottt�pomltutt. 
The "JeWor" (1-'" not,responsible for the Opinion8 expres8ed by . their Car 

respondents. 

C onnecting Shacts by Pitlllans. 
MESBRS_ EDITORs:-John Allen's plan for connecting shafts 

by pitmans, a diagram of which is given on page 20, Vol. XIX, 

and which " Aberdeen," on page 69, same volume, says won't 
work, will not work. With a trif1.ing alteration it will work 
finely. 

D. H. McCormick's dil>gram, on page 21, Vol. XX, will not 
work illl1ess there is something on the shaft not shown in his 
diagram to throw it over the dead center. Will Mr. McCor
mick please explain his diagram. 

I append a diagram showing a modification of John Allen's 
devlce that will work. A is the main or driving cmnk ; B is 

the fulcrum which-is made permanent in the center of the 
connecting bar and slides in its bearing, B, slotted for the pur
poee. The crank, D, is slotted at the end to allow the crank
pin to slide to and from the '  center. The crank pin will de
scribe a curve shown by the dotted line K ' In this way the 
movement will be perfectly free and smooth, though with 
slig'htly varying velocity in the revolution of the crank D. . C. H. PALMER. 

��--""""""."-----"'
Periodic Oscilillttons 01' the �artb. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs :-An article in your paper i1:\dicates a 
theory of earthquakes an.d volcano�s orie;inati� from gaseous 
.explosions as opposed to the general bl?lief in a. molten sea be
n(lj),th the earth's crust, al).d basing the . improbability of such 
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L'1"oi'aoHou un .ho � resulting from its eruPtion�1 any superficies or solid, we obtain foul' times, and not eight I will not mak�;

soup, or toast, o� poultice: 'This may be true if 
This theory would be more 11robable did the explosive force times the area or quantity. the ingredients usod are propO'ftioned as above ;. but if the 
crush through " thirty miles of the earth's crust," but why The only question now left to consider is-Does the power proportion used be tl)ose given below, I claim for the bread 
thc necessity of such supposition, when conduits s nch as vol· required increase in exact ratio or a more rapid ratio than the all the good qualities that Liebig claims, and all the qualities 
canoes and fissures penetrating thro.ugh the crust of lesser resistance ? 

. 
that Normanby denies that it pOOisesses. 1 pound flour, 100 

thickness relieve the pressure ? That it can only increase in the same ratio seems to me grains of carbonate of soda, 60 grains of common salt, 1 tea· 
The theory of an igneous sea is probable from the increase mathematically certain. The only means we have of measur· spoonful of powdered sugar, 120 grains of muriatic acid, more 

of heat proportioned to the earth's penetration, and al so from ing resistance at  all is by the amount of power required to less, according to its  strength ; 1 wine pint of water, infer· 
the simultaneousness of earthquakes in regions far distant. overcome it, hence it follows that the equivalent of the power ior flour will requiTe less. Intimately mix the flour, soda, salt, 
There is also the periodicity remarked in geysers, volcanoes, is the exact measure of the resistance, and vice versa / there· and sugar in an earthenware vessel, then add the acid mixed 
and earthquakes, as regular in some instances as the ebb and fore if it requires a power of 10 units to overcome any resist· with the water, and stir with a wooden spoon. Bake in one 
flow of the tidal wave. This periodhJ law was noticed by Pro· ance at any given velocity, the measure of the resistance is loaf for about one hour. The color of the loaf should -be a 
fessor Palmieri, of Naples, who, from large investigation, at· 10 units ; and by the same law if resistance is quadrupled by light bro_wn. '1'11e bread may be baked in an iron or tin pan, 
tributes the eruptions of Mount Vesuvius to lunar influences. doubling the velocity, the measure would be 40 units, and the but, iIfmixing, the use of metallie vessels or spoons must 1,;: 
" 'I.'he periods of its greatest force are every day half an hour power required, being always the equivalent of resistance, avoided. J. C. 
later, coinciding with the movements of the moon, showing would be also 40 units-the distance traveled being in hoth New Hal'1ll0ny, Ind. 
that the interior of the earth is like the ocean subj ect to cases the same. _ _ _  ----.- -
tides." 'To deny this is, logically and mathematically speaking, to Expressional Dentistry. 

There is reason to believe that internal oscillations of the deny the possibility of measuring resistance at all , which is MESSRS . EDITORS :-1 was glad to see an article in your 
earth are as periodie af> external phenomena. In deep mining, simply absurd ; and I trust it will be concedeCithat I have de· valuable paper on the above subj ect, in respect to which a 
from the hours of twelve at night until eight in the morning, monstrated the fact, that whether the sq1lltre of the velocity want has been felt by the profession. 
water falls where none is seen during the day. 'rhe volume is or is not the exact measure of increased resistance, that the Why are we not proficients in artistic 01' expressional den. 
in the wheel is perceptibly increased ; the atmosphere is power can only increase in exact ratio to resistance, and thera· ' tistry ? It is because we have had imperfect materials with 
charged with gases which prevent lights uurning, and small fore, that if resistance increases as the square of the velocity, which to do our work as artists. We have been cramped and 
particles of earth and rock, as in the Chicago tunnel, are ob· so also does the power. Please throw some further light on hampered by many rude instruments and .articles, though so 
served to fall from the tops of the drives. Similar to this fs this subj ect. MATHEMATICIAN. much has been accomplished towal'd the true and the beauti. 
the disturbance of the Atlantic Telegraph, whose electric pulse New York city. ful. 
beats slowly or rapidly in certain recurring hours. I, [Vnlli.out assuming to decide on a point on which doctors The materials upon which artificial teeth are commonly 

Humboldt remarks that " the great earthquakes which in· (engineers) disagree, we will quote from a text·book that has mounted are ,gold and silver plate, and vulcanized rubber; with 
terrupt the long series of slight shocks appear to have no reg· withstood the test of criticism, and is generally acknowledged these bases the dentist is compelled to employ porcelain teeth, 
ular period at Cumana; while on the coasts of Pem, as at Lima, as authority on the subj ect of the laws governing matter. with gums attached ; and when rubber is used, the teeth are 
a certain regularity has marked the destruction of the city. 'Silliman, in his " Principles of Physics," 'IT 143, pp. 105 and made in blocks of two or thi'ee. These are made at the exien
'rhe belief of the inhabitants in that uniformity has a happy 106, says : " 'rhe resistance which a moving body meets in air sive teeth manufactories, and are infinitely better than the old 
influence on public tranquility and the encouragement of in. and water, is an effect of the transfer of motion from the solid bone walrus tooth, or ivory carved teeth, and they have as. 
dustry." GEO. A. LEAKIN. I to the particles of fluid. For the moving body must constant· sisted greatly our reputation abroad, for our tooth carV('rs 

Baltimore, Md. ly displace a part of the fluid equal to its own bulk, and the and tooth molders, are acknowledged the best in the world ; 
[The article r*rred to, published on page 377, Vol. XIX, . motion thus communicated is so much loss of the motive but from the very nature of their molded forms and arrange. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, propounds no unknown theory. Hut· power. When other circumstances are the same, the denser ment, the artistic dentist Is hampered and restricted in placing 
ton, Mayer, and even Lyell suggest a similar theory, the lat· the medium the greater will be the resistance which it offers. them j ust where he desires to suit the mouth and face sud 
tel', although giving attention and consideration to La Place's Newton demonstrated that if a spherical body moves in a expression of the unfortunate patient requiring artificial teeth.  
idea of the agglomeration and solidification of liquid nebulous medium at rest, and whose density is the same as its  own, it  Dentists have all felt this restraint in special cases, and many 
matter, proving the growth and present formation of what will lose half of its motion before it has described a space have spent months and years, and have burut the .midnight 
are called the primitive rocks, thus striking a heavy blow at a equal to twice its diameter. The resistance encountered by a oil till health and strength succumbed, to improve this part ot 
theory which he evidently only partly accepted for want of a body moving in water is 800 times greater than if it were our art. Dr. John Allen's continuous gum work is beautiful,  
better. If an igneous sea existed and, as our correspondent moving with the same velocity in ail' ; for water, being 800 and perhaps accomplishes all that the most fastidious artist 
states, " volcanoes and fissures penetrating through the crust times more dense than air, the body must displace and com· can desiro in affording opportunity for expressional dentistry, 
of lesser thickness arc conduits to relieve the pressure," how municate its own motion to 800 times as much matter in the but the labor and skill required, and the high price necessary 
does he account for the total extinction of these outlets, many same time." . . . . " 'I.'he resistance increases as the square of for this work, deprive the masses, who have often as j ust an ap. 
instances of which are patent. If the caUS0 continues to ex· the velocity ; for, if the velocity is doubled, the loss of motion preciation of artistic dentistry as the rich, from the benefits. 
ist why not its results be continually shown ? must be quadrupled, because there is twice as much fluid to be Much credit is due Dr. Allen and others :l'� their labors in thifl 

Our correspondent's second paragraph in regard to the moved in the rame time, and it has also to be moved twice as direction. The most popular material used by the profession 
simultaneousness of earthquakes could hardly be attributed to fast. Again, let the velocity be trebled, then the body will for six or eight years past has been vulcanitc. It has becn 
" lunar influences." Periodicity of eruptions, as geysers aud i meet three times as many particles of the fluid in the game popular on account of its cheapness, and the ease with which 
volcanoes, boiling springs, etc., is no proof of the existence of I time, and communicate throe tinies tho velocity ; therefore the it can be manipulated ; and yet the result of the use of rubber 
a molten interior, but rather an evidence of the existence of a resistance is :3 X 3=9 =32." . has been to retard rather than advance the artistic part of 
more superficial cause. He must have heard of, if not seen, It would seem from the above that resistance increases as dentistry. Art has suffered sorely from this cheap and easily 
the natural phenomenon of intermittent springs, which, are the square of' tho velocity, and that the power necessary to made work, and Nature smiles at our attempts to imitate her 
never attributed to an internal globe of liquid fire whether its overcome that resistance increases in the same ratio. This is work with rubber and porcelain tooth in rows like soldiers in 
perturbations are caused by lunar influence or the unequal the opinion of mechanicians generally, we believe. The ex· a ten cent lithograph. 'ro be convinced of this, we have only 
pressure of gases evolved, but to natural syphons existing in ample given by " Mathematician " would seem to be conclu· to notice in crowds, on steamboats, on the railroad car, on the 
the earth and connected with the surface at different points. sive ; at least his argument is plausible, aud if it has not streets, everywhere, the many, many sets of glistening, regu. 
That the whole earth, land as well as sea, is subject to lunar been found true in practice, it must be one of those cases lar artificial teeth worn ; and when we can discern the arti. 
influence will not be disputed, but if this influence reaches a where exact mathematical calculations do not agree with ficial, the thing is proved, for expressional dentistry would so 
molten interior, there · is no re�son why Vesuvius and other our means of applying natural laws.-EDS. hide the art dame Nature herself would not suspect another's 
volcanoes should not have their eruptions every thirty days, I 111 _ e> work. 
and the tromor of the earthquake follow continually the course f Liebig on UnCermented Bread··-A C orrection. ·Within the past year another long step has been taken 
of the moon. I MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of De· toward our i.deal by the invention and introduction of consol. 

The facts in the statements made in the last two paragraphs 6ember 2, there is a recipe, copied from the Ohemical News, for idated collodion as a new base for artificial teeth. �'his has 
of Mr. Leakin's communication can be accounted for, as he making unfermented bread. Liebig recommends the ingred. been noticed in your paper before, though not in this light ;  
will sec, without the theory of a molten interior of the globe ients in that recipe because they make more economical and and is well known as the invention of Dr. J. A. McClelland of 
we live upon. What he means by the heading of his com· wholesome bread than that made by fermentation with yeast. OUl' city. With it (Rose Pearl is the name it bears) the advan. 
munication, " Periodic Os..ulations of the Earth," we do not Instead of using, as is generally done for lightening unfer· tages of the continuous work can be secured. Single teeth 
understalld.-EDS. mented bread, a combination of carbonate of soda, with eithor are used, and the dentist who may be an artist can arrange .... --.. I tartaric acid or cream of tartar, which makes a purgative salt, them as irregularly and as naturally-as artistically as he 
Does ResIstance Increase as thc Square 01" Cube oC Liebig recommends the using of muriatic (hydrochloric) acid may desire, after a study of the features and expressions of 

Velocity 1 ' with carbonate of soda, the combination of which makes com· the face. This work is easily made, and cheaply enough to 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Whether the resistance of' ships increases mon salt, a desirable'ingredient in bread. But there must be satisfy the patient of moderate means. It is lighter in weight 

as the square or as the cube of their velocity, is a point much some error in the proportion of the ingredients given in that than any other material now used for dental plates, and its 
disputed ; some maintaining the former, some the latter, and recipe, which I am surprised that some of your readers haye strength is so great that plates can be made much thinner than 
there is still another class who maintain that, while the 1'e· not corrected ere now. Reducing the French measures in that rubber or porcelain. The color, too, are those of the natural 
sistance only increases as the square, the power required recipe to English measures, the proportions there given are : gums, or mucus membranes of the mouth-it is susceptible of 
increases as the cube of the velocity. 1 pound flour, 70 grains carbonate of soda, 300 grains muriatic a variety of shades, according to the taste of the operator. 

The importance of a correct decision of this vexed question acid, 300 grains common salt, ! pint of water. The propor· With Rose Pearl we can have artistic dentistry, and the pro. 
arises from the fact that this decision forms the only mathe tions of soda and acid in this recipe are, for the end in view, fession will appreciate the severe labors of the inventor [ifJ 
matical basis to any calculation required to determine the incorrect, being about 1 to 4 ;  while the proportion to make much as the people will an artistic ·set of teeth for a moderntt> 
amount of power required to overcome the resistance of any common salt will be about equal parts of each ; much excess price. C. M. vYRIGHT. 

vessel at any proposed increase of velocity. of either beyond that which makes common salt being detri Louisville, Ky. 
The wri.ter is of opinion, that resistance only increases as mental to the bread. '1'hen, the amount stat.ed of common .. _ ........... ----

the square, and power to overcome increased resistance only salt is  greatly in excess, because the amount, including that Steel Cor Axes. 

increases in exact proportion to resistance, and in support of which the acid and soda make, will be nearly one ounce to one MESSRS. EDITORS :...,...An article on page 22, current VOhllllC' 
his views submits the following argument : pound of flour. of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, headed, " Low Steel-�'hc He-

It is easy to prove that the resistance and the power required It is remarkable what different opinions celebrated chemists quirements of Ax Manufacturers," i s  calculated to create the 
do not increase as the cnbe of the velocity by a single test. A give of this kind of bread. In '1.846, a London physician gave impression that the requisite temper for this purpose has not 
5,000 tun steamer uses at present 6,000 actual horse power of the following recipe : 1 pound of flour, 40 grains carbonate of been, and cannot be, manuf"ctured in the country. The mind� 
steam when making a speed of 15 miles per hour, hence, if soda, 50 grains or drops of muriatic acid, 1 teaspoonful of' of the people who peruse your columns for information and 
resistance increases as the cube of velocity, to go one-tenth the powdered sugar, t pint of water, or as much as may be neces· instruction, should pe at once disabused of any such an idea, 
speed would only requi.re one-thousandth part of the power, sary. Bake in two loaves. He says that bread thus made is and by your permission I will state a few facts, which your 
�vhich is equal to saying that 6·horse power would be sufficient more digestible than biscuit from its lightness and porosity ; East Douglass correspo.ndent, and others interested, will be 
to pl'opel 5,000 tuns at 1 t miles per hour, which is simply hupos. I that it saves time and trouble in the preparation compared glad to hear. .' 
.-sible by any present known appliances, therefore neither resist· I 

With 

.
.... 

b
.
read fermented with yeast ; and th

.

at it is not liable to The steel manufacturers of both England and America can, 
ance or power can increase as the cube of velocity ; and I be vitiated by bad yeast or by fermentation. But !1 writer in and do make ax steel of both mild and high temper, accordiug 
trust you will agree with me as to the fallacy of such an the :ltpplement to " U  re'8 Dictionary of Arts and Science " to the requirements or demands of' their customer8, who, it is 
opinion. That resistance increases as the square of the veloci· ! (Dr. NOl'manby, I think), says that bread prepared in this way presumed, know bettcr what they want in this respect than 
.ty is the prevailing opinion of the most eminent engineers, I ill with difficulty permeated with fluids ; that it will not ab· I the steel maker, who obeys orders strictly, as his gr:�at effort 
.and this view certainly seems most in accordance with the I sorb water, hence its heavy and clammy feel ; nor saliv:a, I and desire is to please his customer, and thereby retain his 
,universality of Divine law ; for by doubliIlg the dimensions of I hence its indigestibility ; nor milk, nor butter ; and that it trade. Collinsville, East Douglass (the home of your cor. 
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respondent), and other Eastern ax makers, have, for years I feet deep I �r a s  de�p a s  the deepest places i n  New London which reverses the motion o f  the machinery, and presently 
past, and up to within a short time, always demanded a high harbor. another tinkle of the bell informs him that the drill is with
temper steel, claiming that it m3.de a much keener edge than " It was fOllnd n�cessary to check this destructive work ; and drawn from the rock, and that the " mushroom " is ready too 
a mild or low temper, and was preferable on this account. At accordingly the dam, which has for so many years presented a root itself in another spot. 4nd now the diver, with a ring
the same time the ax would not stand near the abuse in the sheer fall from its edge, will now be made with.a sloping front I bolt six feet long, a sledge-hammer, and other implements, de
chopper's hands, it being more easily broken than if made of as well as rear ; so that it woUld, if the river were dry, present I!cends again, and in an amazing short space of time is drawn 

. a mild temper. .an outline similar to that of the peaked rooi.of a house. This . up to ailllounce that " he has stuck a pin." There not being 
The Western ax manufacturers have for years past invariably front extension is fifty feet in diameter at the base, presenting time to shift the position of the Wallace, anchor again, drill 

used nothing but the mild temper, principally manufactured a uniform slope to the top, that will so graduate the fall, for another hole: and get off this tide, the " mushroom "  is hoisted 
in this city, and of a quality unsurpassed by any made abroad. its entire width of over a thousand feet, 'as to make it look on board, and we start back for Jersey City. To-day another 
A high temper steel,while it is claimed it will give a finer edge more like a great rapid than the old familiar Holyoke dam. and perhaps two ring-bolts will be put in. When all are down, 
in a cutting tool, has so many ;drawbacks attending its " This work is done by sections ; the first, which was begun and the Wallace permanently moored, Mr. Shelbourne will be 
use, that the one redeeming feature-the superior cutting edge, in September and is now nearly finished, being 269 feet wide readl to work night and day, and soon Hell Gate will be shak� 
is a very expensiv\l and questionable luxury. It is much easier in the middle of the dam. eIfby the discharge of nitro-glycerin, and the diabolical Fry
burnt in the .process of welding, and easier broken in practical . " It is made of solid timbers, fastened in layers crosswise, in ing Pan and Pot be shattered.-New York Tribune of Jan. 14th. 
use, especially in frosty weather ; and the writer has always the way known to builders as " crib-work," and filled in with .. _ ..... _----
been surprised that Eastern manufacturers of edge tools, and an enormous ballasting of stone. These solid masses of tim- (Jlock making In Bristol. (Jonn.---Ingenlous Inven-

of axes especially, woUld discard a mild tempered steel that ber, bolted and riveted together for such an extent' and hight, tlons. 

is not easily burnt in the process of welding, is  tough and present, to one unaccustomed to it, a very impressive sight. Bristor; Conn., is noted for the manufacture of clocks. The 
strong, and in every way preferable to the other. The differ- Unlike the old d am, the new fx:ont will 9�lid; no openwork business is divided and subdivided into several distinct branch
ence in the cutting edge is so very fine that the practical chop- timbers. The timber " cribs" are. sun1i:, and the rock ballast es, so that there . are only five firms. in the town that manufac
per cannot appreciate it ; for .if he did, the Western ax makers, filled solidly in beneath them in the higher part, with a good ture complete clocks, while twenty firms are· engaged in mak
who produce nearly one half of the axes manufactured in the deal of engineering skill. The engineer is Mr. S. S. Chase, ing the different parts of the same. The New Britain Recor(l 
United States, would have had their attention called to this whose uncle, we believe, built the original dam. He floats gives the names'  of these firms as follows :  
point before this. So that for the benefit of those engaged in down a good deal of his timber from Vermont. It consists " The Bristol Brass and Clock Company} where the brass is 
manufacturing edge tools, you will be pleased to learn that both largely of hemlock, a timber which resists decay and the ac- rolled into plates ; the brass founderies of Lester Goodenough, 
mild and high tempered steel for tools has"been manufactured tiQP, of water beyond most others. Choppin g into the wood of where ratchets and sockets are cast ; the works of the Bristol 
in -.the city of Pittsburgh for years past, of unexceptional the old .da)p., shows that twenty years have failed to damage it Foundery Company, where the weights and alarm bells are 
quality, and especially the temper which your correspondent a particle ; it is as sound as ever. cast ; the works of L. F. and W. W. Carter, where move-
is so anxious to obtain" viz. : a low or mild steel, the require_ " They have put down in this section about one million feet ments and cases are put together and the finished clock with 
ments of ax makers. 

. 
-' of timber. That fact tells the story of the literal solidity of Lewis' patent calendar attachment is produced. Clock springs 

Pittsburgh, Pa. AN Ax lV.!AKER. the new dam. and springs for toy movements are made ' by E. B. Dunbar 
.. _ ... " It is found that the weight or force of the stream, exerted and Wallace Barnes. S. E. Root makes sash and paper dials 

Bean Sheller Wanted. against the dam at all times, is nearly four thousand tuns. patented by himself. W. H. Nettleton makes lock works 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-Farmers badly 'want a machine to The weight of this new structure above the water is 13,000 and pillars, and straightens and cuts wire. A. Warner and 

thresh beanj o� a,llkinds. ;u. snould be made like the corn tuns. Mr. Taylor make verges, pendulum rods, and wire bells .  N. 
shellers witli a balance wheel with pUlley attached so as to be " Looking at it from the shore, this section of 269 feet seems Pomeroy, L. Hubbell, and S. E. Root manufacture movements . 

. used either by hand or power, and should be so contrived as but a little part of the whole breadth of the fall ; but to a per- E. N. Welch Manufacturing Company, Atkins Clock Corn
to shell beans of different sizes. Such a machine, to cost not son standing on it, at its lower or its upper edge, it seems in pany, E. Ingraham & Co., and Mr. Partridge are large manu
more than thirty to forty dollars, woUld meet large sales both itself a " big thing." facturers of both movements and cases. Geo. W. Brown & 
Xorth and South and be a boon to the farmers beside. " The construction of the fish-way, for salmon and shad, had Co. have also a large factory for the manufacture of clockwork 

Prospect Hill Farm, Va. C. R. M. to be delayed on account of this improvement on the dam. It toys . 
.. _ • will be made, at the east end of the dam, as soon as the latter " Th.e clocks are produced in great variety, and range 

A Valued Testimonial. is finished. in price from one to .eighty dollars each. Some are so con-
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-Enclosed please find the " where- " One of the rocks lifted out from its natural bed by the hy- structed that by one winding they will run respectively, thirty 

with " to renew my subscription to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. drostatic pressure in front of the old dam, weighed, before Mr. hours, eight days, . thirty days, and one year. A self-winding 
My oId friends, I would willingly send you subscribers Chase blasted it, twelve tuns ; and yet it had been taken out attachment is also made at Bristol, which is' placed in the 

coUld I do so ; but the illness of almost four years, confining and moved a hundred feet down stream by water power." draft of the chimney, and the clock no sooner runs down than 
me to my house, renders me unable to do so ; yet I can send There are between twenty and thirty mills and factories in the draft, operating a fan, winds it up again. ' This little in
out your circular. t' our books will show I have been a sub- active and profitable operation at Holyoke; all the power re- vention is a source of great income to its author. A perpetual 
scriber ever since the SCIENTIFIC had a being. My age and quired being taken from the great dam. It is distributed at calendar attachment, which. will correctly indicate the day of 
illness admonishes me that my name must disappear from ' - ,present by ,three canals at different lilvel:s, and affords an im- the week and llI.onth, is also made, the patentee of which r€'
your books ere long forever-but I trust for a world without mense power. The w�ter power ofthe Connecticut at Holy- ceives as royalty for the right to manufacture an incom e' of 
affliction, pain, or sorrow, and where there is no parting. oke is estimated by competent engineers as equal to that of $3,000 per year. An important improvement on the original 

But, be life longer or shorter, I must have the paper to the Lowell, Mass., and Manchester, N. H., combined. It subj ects invention has recently been �!lde and secured by letters pa-
end, und shall leave for it my best wishes ; and I say most sin- to the service' of man the whole volume of the Connecticut tent. . 

cerely that I consider it the most valuable pap.er printed, of river, which here pours over a steady flood, reliable at all sea- ' " Most of the workmen employed in clockmaking are ' spec
any kind. I have only one child, a son, who, if he survives, sons, of 1,017 feet in breadth, at a fall of between 25 and 30 ialists ' who have labored many years at some particUlar part, 
will be a subscriber in my place. feet, but less than one-fifth of the power is yet utilized, and though they have become experts at their business, their 

Please. tell your subscribers if you think proper, to fol- ... - • wages are lower than those of most other mechanics, :ranging 
low my example : " Always be subscribers to the SCIENTIFIC S ncccssCnl Trial 01' the Shelbourne Submarine Drill. from $1'75 to $2'25 per day. Much of the work is ' put out ' 
AMERICAN ; and when a paper comes, stitch it with a fine Considering that it is an entirely new invention, and has to be done by women and girls. 
thread, cut it open, leaving it in book form, convenient for never yet been thoroughly tested, Mr. Shelbourne's experience ., At present the clockmakers are busy making movements 
reading, which do carefully and thoroughly ; keep it clean ; with his machine for drilling sunken rocks during the last for a walking doll, a New York firm employing five hundred 
and at the close of the volume, if not ready to get the three days in the swift currents of Hell Gate must be consid- girls in making the dolls to which t"Gey are to be attached . 
numbers bound, 'put them together in proper form for binding, ered as eminently encouraging. As was intimated in our Many other mechanical movements for various purposes are 
put a board or ' straight edge ' on each side, near the back, and previous article, the pipe used to convey the exhaust steam also made, among which are movements for lamplighters a.nd 
then press stlOn gly in a vice ; punch holes through them from the engine inclosed and sunk with the " mushroom " fans, cradle rockers and baby swings (in which the baby is the 
and tie up tightly with a . strong cord, and thus have a b ook." was found too flexible and too small. A larger and firmer one pendulum ball), coffee roasters, works to ignite torpedoes, and 

Schenevus, N. Y. , A. HOTCHKIN. had to be procured from Boston, causing a delay which pre- works for a variety of animated toys. The first clockwork toy 
vtluted any trials of the drill from being made on Tuesday. ever made was a toy engine, invented at Bristol, but the in

WA_TER POWER OF THE CONNECTICUT---THE HOLYOKE YestErday the new pipe was severely tested in a very swift ventor never took out a patent, and"- probably escaped the mis-
DAM. current, and found to work satisfactorily. Assumin.y the -ma- eries of a large fortune. " 

About ten years ago, Mr. Alfred Smith, a citizen of Hartford, 
Coun., purclmsed about eleven hundred acres of land on the 
site of the present flourishing manufacturing town of Holy
oke, Mass., now containing over 1,100 permanent residents. 
It has now in operation fourteen paper mills, two large thread 
mills, four cotton mills, and other ' manufacturing concerns, 
One of the paper mills, that of the Holyoke Paper Company, 
makes six tuns of paper per day. 

The dam, which' here controls the whole power of the Con
necticut, is one of the most remarkable instances of engineer
ing skill in the country. The Hartford Times says : " The 

only questIon of the assured and certain success of the company, 
and the growth of Holyoke to a great manufacturing center, 
being m�ely one of the durability of the great dam, Mr. Bar
tholomew and the company have wisely gone to work to make 
the dam absolutely indestructible. The work of improvement 

, here is one of far greater magnitude than we had supposed ; 
and its impressiveness as a triumph of engineering skill and a 
proof.of what men's labor can effect over the rude forces of 
nature can .be properly appreciated only by being seen. 

" In the flood of last spring the front timbers of the dam were 
slightly loosened by the concussion of a huge and heavy 
bridge, which came crashing down on the flood from some 
point a hundred miles above. An examination of the front 
foundations, while it disclosed no very serious injury to the 
great dam, revealed another fact of some interest. The river 
bed at this place is for a' considerable distance composed of 
rock-but a r�ck fUll of seams ; and the steady, continuous fall 
of the great sheet had by hydrostatic pressure lifted out the 
rock in masses, and scattered boulders of a tun to twenty tuns 
weight for a considerable distance down stream-making, at 
last, a jp'eat. hole in front ot' the dam, fr9m twenty-six to thirty 

chinery of the drill to be in working orner, the firBt p�oblem is .. - ... -----
to keep the floating derrick stationary while the holes are being A n  Opportunity Cor Enterprise . 

bored. The Wallace, the boat which has been chartered by Mr. Not seldom we are addressed by inventors soliciting aid in 
Shelbourne, is about sixty feet long, and quite shallow, yet on the disposition of the improvements they have perfected, their 
Monday it was found impossible to hold her with several large obj ect, generally, being to dispose of the whole or a portion 
granite boulders, weighing four tuns each. These were intend- of their patent right in return for present pecuniary assist
ed for use only as temporary moorings, while four holes six ance. As we invariably decline doing a commission busine8s 
feet deep, should be made by the drill for the insertion of ring of this character, we can take no action upon such appeals, 
bolts. To these, which are marked out like the bases on a unless occasionally to draw attention to the matter by a no' 

tice in our columns. base-ball ground. with reference to the pitcher, cables will 
be extended from the Wallace, which will then be firmly fixed A case now before us, however, we cordially commend to 
as though tied to a wharf. Yesterday the first hole was drilled the attention of those who are seeking a desirable investment 
and the first ring-bolt inserted. While the tide was still run for .a moderate sum . It is an improved weighing scale, the 
ning strongly, and contrary to the advice of her �xperienced subj ect of a patent j ust obtained by S. S. Hamilton, who may 
commodore, the Wallace steamed out over the Frying Pan and be addressed at Taylor's Falls, Chisago Co., Minn. Very fa . 
dropped one of her boulders overboard. At first the current vora?le terms for the patent may be obtained by addressing 
slowly carried the vessel along, the huge stone dragging on the lllventor as above, as he iEi in ill health, which pre
the bottom, but at length the anchor caught! in the rocks lie cludes him from personal attention to the necessary busi
lo�, and the Wallace was brqught to. So far so good ; but ness of manufacture and introduction. We think the 0PllOr

work must be done before the turning of the tide. The pon- tunity is a good one to obtain an interest in a valuable inven 
derous " mushroom " is swung out over the boiling waters, tion, and at the same time assist a very worthy invalid to go 
while the diverjncases himself in his horrid habiliments. Both to a warmer climate, which his health demands. 

. - .. speedily find their way to the bottom. The diver sees thai: ' ) FUSEL oil, tannin, acetate of lead, oil ·of vitriol, strychthe drill is in proper position, and everything being reported nine, creasote, Prussian blue, mountain dew. The World has right, at last Mr. Shelbourne gives the word to turn on the done the com�llllity good service in exposing the villainous steam. It works to perfection. Standing by the anaconda- compounds wlilch are daily sold to our citizens under the like steam pipe, you can hear distinctly the machinery in op name of rum, gin, brandy, and whisky. What will the World eration below. An hour passes, and the tinkling of lj., little say to the enactment by the Legislature of a law prohibiting bell gives the longed-for informl,ltion that a hole six f�t"�eep the sale of such poisonous compositions, uruess prescribed by.a has been sunk in the Frying Pan Rock. The ringing of 'lIhis competent physician ? The inquiry strikes us as a pertinent little bell is one of the most beautiful ideas embodied in the one, in view of the exposll-re which has just. been made. We invention. It is done by electricity, and is, in fact, the Atlan- hope that our able .cotemporary will give the public the tic Cable On a small scale.. Mr. Shelbourne pulls a cord, b.en\lfit of its views upon t�s question. 
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Improvement i n  Railway Car and Locomotive for most farmers. I first dug all the ground out below where 

Wheels. the frost would reach, and filled it up . to the surface with 
Much of the necessary expense of working railway lines is small stones. On this I laid my brick floor, in lime-mortar. 

to be charged to the deterioration of the rolling stock, subj ect- The walls are brick, eight inches thick, and seven feet high, 
cd, as it is, to the constant percussion of one rigid body, the with a door on one side two feet wide. The door should be 
wheel, on another unyielding s urface, the rail. The slightest made of wood and lined with sheet-iron. For the top I put on 
degree of elasticity in either would partially remedy this evil, joists, two by four, set up edgewise, and eight and a half 
and reduce the cost of repairs to track and rolling stock ; but inches from center to center, covered with brick, and put on a 
if this elasticity is confined wholly to the track, the power nee- -heavy coat of mortar. I built a small chimney on the top in 
essary to propel a train is enhanced, although the attention of the center, arching it over and covering it with a single roof 
railway managers, both in this country and Europe, has been in the usual way. An arch should be built on the outside' 
for several years directed to methods. intended to secure a per- with a small iron door to shut it up, similar to a stove door, 

·manent way. The elastfcity sought, on the other haud, for with a hole from the arch through the wall of the smoke-house, 
the rolling stock, is wholly 
confined to springs inter
posed between the axle and 
the body or weight of the 
carriage or engine. It is 
well known, however, that 
this does not relieve the ex
cessive wear and rapid dete
rioration of the rolling ()r 
running parts-'-the wheels 
and axles-which are sub
jected to perpetual,hammer. 
ings. The obj ects of the im
provement, illustrated in the 
accompanying engravings, 
are to provide a wheel which 
while always presenting a 
rigid face to the surface ot 
the rail shall pass without 
j ar over inequalities in the 
road, preventing concussions 
on the axle, relieving the 
shock of lateral motion,. and 
the j ar on the c'la'rfage; and 
furnishing a wheel immense
ly stronger and longer lived 
than any rigid wheel now 
in use. These objects at
tained, not only are the life 
and efficiency of railway roll
ing stock extended - and in
creased and the expense of 
running trains consequently 
reduced, but the comfort of 

-'-

passengers and the safety of freight greatly enhanced. 
Fig. 1 is a perspective view of Ayer's Cal' Wheel, and li'ig. 2 

a vertical section from the axle to the tread. The hub, A, 
and rim, B, are of cast iron, the best stock being used. 
These are united by wrought iron spokes, C, each alternate 
spoke leaning at an angle from opposite sides of the <;entral 
circumference of the hub to the central line of the rim. This 
is to receive and relieve the lll;teral shock in, running caused 
by inequalities in the rails or' the roundillg of curves. The 
hub is tapped to receive each spoke, which is' screwed into It, 
passing through holes in the rim. Each spoke has a head,D, 
seated in a recess, and between the under I!ide of the head and 
the bottom of the recess is interposed a cushion, E, of rubber, 
between which and the head is a washer of iron or steel. The 
wheel is trued and the pressure on the elastic cushion adjusted 
by the nut, F, bearing on the hub ; a portion of the spoke being 
squared, as seen, for the reception of a wrench. The spokes 

-tIlre passed through the rim, screwed into the hub, and the 'wheel is finished by a tire, G, made of Krupp's best steel, roll
ed without a weld from a solid ingot. 

The weight acting on the hub is suspended from the rim by 
the wrought iron arms, or spokes, and rests at all times on an 
elastic cushion. A wheel made on this plan has been found 
by long trial, under the most exacting circumstances, to wear 
perfectly round, to withstand uninjured the severest shocks, 
and to wonderfully increase the comfort of passengers, in the 
reduction of noise, the absence of j ar and j olt, and the addi
tional security from accident afforded. 

It is the subj ect of two patents by Charles C. Ayer, of Lynn, 
Mass., assignor to himself and Henry A. Breed, of the same 
place. Manufactu red by the New York Steam Engine Com
pany at their works, Worcester, Mass. All orders should be 
addressed to the AyeI' Patent Wheel Company, 126 arid 128 
Chambers St., New York, where specimens may be examined 

.. _ .. 
Transmitting Steam Power. 

At the shops of the Portland and Kennebec Railway a large 
steam boiler has been put in the wood shop of the company, 
and from this boiler a three-inch iron pipe leads under ground 
to the �achine shop, a distance of four hundred and fifty feet, 
conveying steam ·power for driving two,engines of twenty-five 
a1id fifteen horse-power, carrying all- -the lathes and other' IIla
chinery of ' an extensive establishment. The pipe is four feet 
under grolmd, is incloseq in three-quarter inch hail' felting, 
and encased in a seven-inch box filled with calcine plaster. It 
has three slip joints to prevent breakage by expansion. When 
there is a pressure o� 80 pounds of steam at the boiler, the same 
pressure is maintained at the other end of the pipe. The new 
arrangement is found to work admirably, and will be a great 
saving in machinery, labor and fueL-American Railway 1¥me8. 

. _ .. 
Cheap and Good Smol.e-House. 

A Western New York farmer publishes his plan of a small, 
cheap, and good smoke-house, which, as it may contain some 
practical hints for our readers, we append : . " No farmer should be without a good smoke-house,and such 
a one as will be fire-proof and tolerably secure fronl theives. 
Fifty hams can be smoked at one time in a smoke-house Sf\ven 
by eight feet �u.are. Mine is six by seven, and is large en,ough 

AYER'S PATENT CAR WHEEL. 
and an iron grate oyer it. The arch is much more convenient 
and better to put the fire in, than to build a fire inside the 
smoke house, and the chimney causes a draft through into the 
smoke-house. Good corn-cobs or hickory wood are the best 
materials to make a smoke for hams. The cost of such a smoke
house as I describe, is about $20." 

-----... - --�---
FAlNT'S PATENT STOYEJ;'I:$ , JOINT. 

Most of ou1' readers know soineth&g 'lIf the almoyance of 
putting up stovepipes, the difficuJ-ty of entering the j oints, the 
liability onheir separation while the work is being done, and 

the unavoidable smut, arm ache, and temptation to profanity. 
The plan shown in th e accompanying engravings makes the 
joilling of stovepipes as " easy as rolling off a log." By this 
method the pipes can be j oined when the connecting ends are 
of the same size ; the sections are securely fastened and cannot 
fall apart, and the operation either of joining or taking apart 
is performed instantly ; the joint, when made, is as closely fit
ting as where one end slides into another ; when rusted they 
may be separated all readily as when clean, and when put to-
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gether the j oint has a s  neat a n  appearance a s  those made in 
the ordinary way. 

A, in the engraYings, represents the two sections of the pipe 
j oined. B is one section showing the unconnected or ul1l'ivet
ed portion of the seam between the bead and the end, and C is 
a similar section also open at the seam and having the corner 
of the inner edge bent to form a stop for the inner edge of B. 
The difference between a true circle and the opening of the 
lap at the seam is only sufficient to admit easily the passage 
of the sheet iron. 

In use the two ends are brought together, one edge entered 
into the opening between the lap of .the other, and turned 
about 9Be-third of a revolution, with a slight endwise pressure, 

when the parts are securely 
locked by this simple rotary 
or spiral motion. With this 
method there is no necessity 
for suspending the pipe, un
less of very great length be
tween the points of support, 
as the j oints are so stiff that 
no appreciable sagging takes 
place. 

Patented Dec. 8, 1868 by 
John Faint. For further in 
formation address or call up
on John and G. B. Faint, Tre
mont House, 665 Broadway, 
New York 

. ' •. . 
A New Alloy Cor Coin. 

The authorities of the mint 
in France have been experi
menting upon zinc for re
placing · copper, ' either - par
tially or entirely as an alloy 
for the silver coinage of the 
country, and articles of sil
verware generally. The ad
vantages are said to be that 
the metal is more homoge
neous, has at least as fine a 
white luster, and possesses a 
clear ring and considerable 
elasticity. When toughened 
by continued or repeated roll-
ing, it is reatored by simple 

heating, and is less liable to be blackened by exposure to the 
sulphureted hydrogen of the atmosphere, while there ia no 
green coating formed with acid liquia's. A mixture of 835 
parts of silver, 93 of copper, and 72 of zinc is recommended. 

-----.... _ .. 
OBITUARY---DEATH OF A NATURALIST.  

John Cassin, a distinguished naturalist, died in Philadelphia 
Sundar lllorning la�t, �J5.o;'< 1Qt�.�!3� . •  , . :M:r. Cassin. was born 

near Philadelphia, September '6, i.&l�i -:rn , 1834 he became a 
resident of that city, and was, for a few years, engaged in 
mercantile pursuits. From early youth, however, his favorite 
study was ornithology, and in his later years occupied his 
whole attention. He contributed description of new species 
of birds and synoptical reviews of various families to the 
Philadelphia Academy of Natural Science. His more elaborate 
publications are " Birds of California and Texas," a handsome 
octavo volume, containing descriptions and colored engravings 
of fifty species not given by Audubon ; a " Synopsis of the 
Birds of North America ; "  " Ornithology of the United States 
Exploring Expedition ; "  " Ornithology of the Japan Expedi
tion ; "  " Ornithology of Gillis' Astronomical El'peditioll to 
Chili ; " and the chapters on rapacious and wading birds In 
the " Ornithology of the Pacific Railroad Explorations' and 
Surveys." His works are the result of careful research, and 
are especially valuable for their descriptions and classification 
of many birds not given in the preyious works of Wilson and 
Audubon. Mr. Cassin was of a Quaker family, several mem
bers of which have distinguished themselves . in naval aI!d 
military service. 

.. _ .. 
A Novel Method oC Catching Mice. 

A correspondent of 'the " Journal. of Pharmacy " says : 
" Having on several occasions noticed mice in our seed barrell!, 
I bethought me of some method how I might trap the little 
intruders ; they having gained entrance by eating through 
the chime. To kill them with a stick was impracticable, as 
the little fellows would invariably escape as soon as the lid 
was raised to any hight. 1 then thought of saturating a piece 
of cotton with chloroform and throwing it in, then closing the 
lid. On raising it again in a few minutes; I would find that 
life had almost or quite departed. Having on one occasion 
left the piece ot cotton in the barrel, on again returning, found 
three mice with their heads in close contact with it, and dead. 
In the evening I saturated another piece, .and placed it in the 
barrel, and on opening it the next morning, to my surprise I 
found nine dead mice." vVe recommend our Chicago friends 
to try chloroform on their rats, and see what effect it will 
have. 

.. _  .. 
RICE is a valuable �Top in Louisiana, a rich plallter in St . 

James Parish, d etermined to sow rice for the use of his family 
and his farm hands on- about one hundred acres, whlch he had 
to spare after planting his sugar cane. His � crop filled 
1,400 barrels, the greater number of whi6h he di$,Posed of on 
the plantation at $21 a barrel ; the · entire cost 'of plowing, 
sowing, and preparing the grain for market was $4,000. If 
he had sold all the barrels, which he could easily have dohe, 
at $21; his olear profit would haye been $25,4()0; 
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OBSTACLES IN THE WAY OF THE SUCCESS OF INVENTORS. 

The difficulties which want of means and influence places in 
tHe way of inventors, the compulsory exactions of poverty 
and the discouragements af those who should stand ready to 
aid with their influence any attempt to relieve the onU8 of la-

, hor and increase the retul'll of capital employed, seem to be 
enough to dishearte:rf'those who hope by their improvements 
to. benefit themselves while adding greatly to the advantage 
of their fellows. But these difficulties overcome, there are 
others still greater in the path to pecuniary success, which 
must be removed before the benefit intended can be realized 
by the mass. We allude more particularly to the . j ealousy 
With which any improvement, deserving the nam�, is viewed 
by those whom . it will most directly and certainly benefit. 

Possessors of capital, whether it is ' invested . in mechanical 
enterprises or ntlt, view with more than a critical eye any de
vice which proposes to aid them in the increase of their capi
tal or its advantageous illvestm�nt. To them the inventor 
appears as a harmless visionary, annoying and verbose, im
practical and troublesome, well got rid of by a few words of 
milk-and-water encouragement, or perhaps by a bluff notice 
that their time is too valuable to waste on him. In conse
q�ence of these rebuffs, perhaps often repeated, the disap
pointed and disheartened inventor ceases effort, sees after
ward his invention reproduced by another, made one of the 
grand inventions of the age, and spends the remainder of his 
life in legal squabbles, out of which he will consider himself 
fortunate to secure the crumbs of the feast at which the capi
talist and the plagiarist fare sumptuously. 

Singularly enough it is that those whose experience has 
driven them through a similar course, and who by a lucky 
stroke have achieved pecuniary independence are among the 
last to recognize the value of an invention or the claims of 
the inventor. And those whose fame, if not fortune, has been 
attained by their persistence seem ashamed to make their vir
tue of perseverance glorious by encouraging followers in the 
same path. It is almost as difficult for an inventor to procure 
even an interview with the men whose inventi ons and discov
eries have made their names famous as to achieve a presenta
tion to Queen Victoria or the Emperor Louis Napoleon. But 
these notable men are not ignorant or forgetful of the means 
that gave them fame ; for at dinners given in their honor and 
in sketches or biographies of their lives they are not · ashamed 
to rehearse the circumstances of annoyance, the obstacles, the 
difficulties that faced them and troubled them before success 
was assured. But they seem to suppose that their inventions 
and their value to the world absolve them from any further 
concern about the welfare of the race or the well-doing of in
dividuals. The old British doctrine, " Once a subject always 
a subject," is entirely applicabltl to the realm of invention. 
No man who hall worriod through the annoyance, and trouble, 
and travail, and agony of discovery, and come out successful 
against great odds, has any right to repudiate his allegiance 
to the great republic of improvers and refuse his aid to thoso 
who strive to reach his eminence. 

But these are not the worst obstacles in the way of the in
ventor. His patent secured, the favorable opinion of experts 
and influential persons obtained, and even a fair trial having 
proved the superiority of his device over others used for a 
simllar purpose, he must meet the unreasonable objections of 
unreasoning or captious men. He may have considered his 
path easy after having demonstrated by fair experiment the 
absolute valve .of his invention, but the road ilS still rough. 

73 
Introducing his device and procuring the assent of the par- I is now directing' the improvement of what is known as St. 

ty to whom he wishes to dispose of a machine, or right, he is I Clair Flats. The improvement consists in the construction of 
not certain that he has made a success, even in a single in- a canal, one and one-half miles inJength and three hundred 
stance. Although no direct objection can be urged against I feet wide, and of sufficient depth to permit the passage of ves
the facts adduced or the demonstration shown by experiment, sels drawing thirteen feet at low water, and is built with a 
not unfrequently the purchaser and user will bring forward view of increasing its depth to eighteen feet in fnture if re, 
some objection not really tenable, and without logical argu- quired. The bank is flanked by dykes of timber to be filled 
ment to support it, but which, to him, is all-sufficient. It is by the excavated earth. 'fhe timbers are to be saturated with 
difficult to manage such cases. It is hard to combat prejudice. creasote to retard decay. Few unacquainted with the subj ect 
Attachment to old forms of tools, to machinery perfectly un- will realize the great increase of facilities for navigation 
derstood, to familiar methods, is hard to overcome. vVith which this canal will afford. An examination of a map of the 
all their faults the mechanic loves his own tools and own lakes will however show at once the importance of the work. 
methods the best. Only the all-powerful influence of interest • At Chicago, other improvements worthy of notice are progress 
can avail to overcome this sentiment. ing under the direction of the Chicago Dock and Canal Im-

This conservatism -vulgarly called old-fogyism- among provement Company. These improvements consist of a sys
mechanics, is the hardest difficulty met by ihe inventor and tern of piers and canals having for their obj ect the increase of 
introducer of new tools, appliances, and meth6ds. Is there dock facilities at the above named city and a huge breakwate.r 
not too much of it ; too much of a disposition to give. .the fqr increased safety of the harbor . .  The canals are to extend 
cold shoulder to all proj ected, or even perfe�improyeni�nts ; into . the town, twelve hundred feet from the shore line. 
too much of the old time sneer of " vi$l1ary " directed to the 'l,'he breakwater is to be a very extensive structure. It is to 
inventor, too much of an adherence to the old and not 'enough be 'built in sections three hundred feet in length, to be sunk to 
attention to the new" by our mechanics . alld manufacturers ? t� .the water.·line ; and it is contemplated to build thereon an 
Would it not be betier;:�ot only for the inventor or dhlcoverer, iJn.mense . storehoUse . covering the entire length, if experi
but for the mechanic an� the manufacturer to look fairly, try ments shall. d�monstrate the safety of such a structure. The 
impartially, test honestly, and . j udge rightly, than to allow entire area tlw storehouse will cover, from which also the sfze 
prejudice to work injury to themselves and produce disap- ohhe breakwater can be estimated, is one hundred and fifty-
poihtment to the inventor ? 

. 
six thousand feet. 

.. - .. The canals are to be divided by cribwork {)onsisting of two 
DOES AMERICAN INDUSTRY NEED PROTECTION 1 rows of piles driven as closely together as they can be set, and 

T' h h d t k t th . . h' 1 capped longitudinally with timbers. The space between is to e man w .0 un er a es 0 answer e questIOn w lC 1 b fill d 'th t d 1 k d Th d 1 t . L . .  . e e WI s one, an p an e . e OC iS are 0 connem stands as the cap
.
tIOn of this artIcle, must be one of broad 'tl '1 d '  th 't b . 1 t k .  d 't h . . • . . . WI 1 every ral roa In e CI y Y specm ,rac s an SWI c es, VIews. A mere
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cessarily err III I' th t d . b t . . "  d d' tl f th t tl . . . . . . . . . so a goo s can e ranSlerre Hec y rom e cars 0 . Ie hIS conclUSIOns upon a subj ect, whICh has puzzled the mlllds 1 'rho f t' h k . t' t d t t '11' . . . . . . ' vesse s. . e expense 0 e wor IS es 'Ima e a ·wo mi IOn of c3.reful and thorough thlllkers. It IS not our mtentIOn to d 11 d " h 1 t d '11 b I t . d • . • . • . • 0 ars, an w en. comp e e WI e as comp e e an con, de�llltely .ans:ver thIS questIOn her�, but to call attentIOn to a venient as any . syst�m of inland dockalYe in the world. POlllt, whlCh, III all that we see WrItten or heal" spoken upon ' .,  ... .. 
"' . .  

the subj ect, seems to be in a measure overlooked. IS . LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY THE ENEMY OF LABOR 1 Commissioner Wells . has told us in. his able report, that a _____ _ 
tariff is a tax.-Admitted. He also asserts that a tariff on The old, old fight, almost interminable, and persisted in 
imports is a tax that, under all ch'cumstances, is paid wholly notwithstanding the recorded verdict of history-and the 
or in part by the consumer. Granted also events now transpiring, shortly to pecome a portion of history 

'fhe general argument against protection based upon this -is.JtilJ going'on. It· is between ignorance and enterprise, 
well understood and admitted fact, is that the imposition of dtill conservatism and wide awake improvement. Will this 
protective duties on special articles of manufacture raises the absurd conflict never be ended ? Will our would-be social 
price of these articles to the entire mass of consumers, while theorists ever be willing to accept facts as better than their 
a few are enriched by theh' production. The general answer theories ? Will ever the Malthus philosophy cease to affect 
to this argument which is as old as the idea of protection it- social relations and the opinions of those philosophers whose 
self, is, that the advantages which accrue to the common- thoughts intend to " shake mankind " and mold the ideas of 
wealth from the protection of special industries, by the wise the active ones who strive to make these thoughts a reality '/ 
imposition of duties, compen$ate for the increased price of the Is the advance of the race by means of new scientific discov
·ill-xed products. We believe this position is sound, but with- eries and' new mechanical improvements to be' checked by the 
out rehearsing the arguments usually.put forth ili its support, bugbear of a plus oflaborers over the work to be done ? Have 
we will at once state our proposition. The .political health of we reached the point where we must either stay the progress 
any commonwealth demands a diversity of industries. The qf labor-saving, and time-saving, and brain-savPIg, to allow the 
che�p lands and rhe' high :rates of labor prevalent in the I �uscle 118 wiel,de� by the puny, arm of man to exploiter us and 
U mted States, as .co. mp/lred WIth Europe, naturally t�nd to �n- I prevent all prog-re

. 
ss by brain'

.
,mus

.
cle, or a,low the serfdom and 

duly develop agrIculture, a� the expense of many mdustnes feudal lordliness of the past ages to return ? Must all our 
qf vital importance to the general good. These latter, fostered ' boasted improvements in the arts and the sciences be consid
by a j udicious legislation, can be sustained without detriment ered only as toys 'for the intellect, unaffecting the well-being 
to the agricultural interest. of the race ? Shall we return to the laws of Lycurgus. and 

It is unwise to be dependent upon foreign sources for any immolate aur progeny upon the altar of national advantage, 
important production. The history of the world teaches us as understood by the fearful disciples of Malthus ? 
that the relations between nations are 

. 
liable to frequent and Such would seem to be the idea of. some theorists. A gen

serious disturbance, and that the increase of values ·upon ar- tleman of culture-ffisthetic and literary-called upon us a 
ticles of import consequent upon war is often enough to make few days ago to make inquiries relative to the subj ect of sup
the domestic manufacture of such commodities remunerative ply and demand as concerning the progress of the race. He 
for a decade, if distributed equally during such a period. seemed to be devoted to the idea that the supply of labor ex-

But especially is it dangerous to fail in the protection of ceeded the demand, and that labor-saving contrivances were 
such industries as furnish material ifor national defence. All only laborer-slaying devices. 'fhe information we might give 
governments have recognized this fact, and have either taken him in relation to this subj ect as sho,vn by the record of 
full control of them or have made it certain that the cutting patents, and their aggregate or proportionate usefulness, he 
off of a foreign source of supply would not prove a source of supposed might be available to sustain what was his plainly 
embarrassment. The same principle can and onght to be ap- preconceived view, that the laborers were many and the har
plicd to such productions as are essential to the comfort of the vest small. He alluded to the destruction of labor (life) in our 
people at large. It is easy to imagine the distress which late war as s(')mething like a " providential dispensation," to 
would be !feIt in some European states .if the importation of weed out and lessen the choking growth of laborers in our 
breadstuffs' should be suddenly stopped. Our own land is so social garden. We could not give him encoura,g�ment. 
wide and its products so diversified that it would be difficult 'l'hat some of the centers of manufacture and commerce are 
to name a commodity which, if its importation should at once overcrowded proves nothing in favor of the idea that the labor- ' 
cease, would now seriously embarrass the Government, or ma- ers are too many. It proves only that this labor is misdirect
terially detract from the comfort of . the people ·; but it is easy, ed, either by its possessors or others. Commerce, or rather 
we think, to see how improper legislation might so dwarf the the mercantile branch of business has grown to be a fungus 
home production of-say iron, for example, and so stimulate on our industries. It was once used and is now calculated to 
its importation, as to render such a contingency as we have be a support and aid to productive industry, but that it has 
named not only possible but probaJ;lle. proved to be either a parasite or a fun O'us, garroting the 

There is .another reason why natioll!tl prosperity is depend- growth and s�pping the life of industry, :UurinO' by its tem
ent, amongother things upon diversified occupations. It is iporary or periodical luxuriance, does not prove that labor i" 
by this :nl,ans only that the full mental power of the popula- less in demand, only tha,t other means of living than that of 
tion can be developed. All are not adapted to pursue tho .direct labor make seomingly fairer offers, If the cities are 
same calling, and different pursuits are as necessary, to the crowded, the country is open ; if it is hard to procure even in
health of a nation as �i�erent articles of diet to bodily health. different shelter and precarious living in crowded cities, both 

The danger of enrlchlllg a few at the expense of the many, are easily obtained outside. Take the State of New York for 
is, in this country, limited by a free competition ; and we are instance, and go through the nearest one hundred miles from 
not in sympathy with those who view a proper protective tar- the metropolis, what acres upon acres, miles upon miles of fer-
iff as the parent of monopolies. tile soil which one passes on the lin� of a uilroad, may be seen 

CENTRAL L':�;AVIGATION. from the window of the swiftly gliding car, that seemingly 
have never felt tb:e'magnetic and magical touch of the laborer's 

The grand chain of lakes occupying the center of the North hand ! This State alone has unoccupied and unused land 
American Continent together affords navigation almost oceanic enough to give good homes and profitable or comfortable in
in its proportions. The improvement and development'''of comes to all the possessors of muscle and br�in, however un
these great waters have, with the increased settlement of the educated, that come to our shores fro111 foreign lands in a 
fruitful regions surrounding them, become a matter of neces- twelvemonth. 
sity, and the public will be interested to know something of Do the improvements made by rese3JrGhes in science or ex-
what is now being done in this direction. perlments in art add to the difficulties 'ot labor in seeking its 

General T. J. Cram, of the United States Corps of Engineers, reward ? We cannot see it. On the contrary� every advance, 
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even if it includes the production of lttbor-saving devices, opens peratures, m�king it dangerous to approach an ope� tank of I musket, converted into a breech�ader, upon what is known 
and clears the way for the pioneer, the laborer, the avant petr�l�um WIth a flame. Others are much less volatIle, some as the Robert plan. It is a beautiful ani! very effective piece 

f 1· · H h 1 b requmng a temperature of 700 to 800 degrees Fah. to vapor- , . . " . . ' 
guard 0 civi IzatlOn. - as t 0 sewing mac line een a benefit ize them. The volatility of these component hydrocarbons is i and IS admIred by the ordn�nce departm.ents �f foreIgn gov-
to the women who before lived by s8wing ? Let the demands intin�ately: related to their sp�cific g:-avity or we!ght,.the light- I ernments. T�le regular army IS n.ow supplIed WIth them. The 
for female seamstresses daily published in our journals an- est Olls bemg the most volatIle, whIle the heavwr Olls possess ' great quantIty of muskets WhICh our Government had on 
swer. Has the introduction of railway trains driven by steam the high boiling points. The inflammability of the oils is also I' hand at the close of the war is being disposed of at auction 
diminished the production or the price of horses? Let the plain LTJ.timately connected with their volatility and specific gravity. and private sale The light volatile oils ignite on the approach of a burning .

• " . . , facts of to-day reply. Has the adaptation of steam to river and match, no matter how cold they may be ; while the heavy, les8 ,  The only repeaLmg rIfles now made m thlS country are the 
ocean navigation diminished the amount of freight and the volatile oils can only be ignited when they are heated above I Winchester at Bridgeport and the Spencer at Boston. The 
numher of passengers conveyed, or even the number of men the ordinary temperature o.f the air. . . ' former is an improvement on the celebrated Henry rifle, ca1'-
heretofore employed ? The condition of this business as com- T�e. cru�e pet;oleulll as It comes. from th� wells IS subj ected I rying eighteen shots, and can be fired with great rapidity. 

d . th 't If fift ' . "" . t d t t' t. o dIstillatIOn, wnen the most volatIle constituents pass off first I Th 1 · tt ' I ' . S1 ' , " � pare WI 1 ,se y years ago IS a SUlllClen , omons ra IOn 111 the form of vapor and are condensed by 'lassing through a I e a er IS a soven-s lOoter, and 111 lerman s campaI1511 
of the value of labor-saving machinery in this department. coil of iron pipe su;rounded by cold wat81!, and collected as ' throu� "Georgia six men on a picket post armed with the 

'fh!) proudest days of the Roman empire saw a state the benzine ; subsequently the burning oil or kerosene makes its Spencer carbine kept at bay for some time a whole battalion 
wealthiest members of which knew less of the luxuries of life appearance ; �hi�' is follow:ed by a heavier .oil which may be of the enemy by the rapidity of their firing. These repeating 
than the ordinary American mechanic of to-day, and the work- us�d for lubncatlllg mac�nery : �nd there IS fil�ally a small rifles are used for hunting on the Plains and meet with much reSIdue of tar or coke left m the stIll. That portlOll of the pro- . ' . . . . ' ers were simply slaves whose liberties and lives were held in duct which is designed for illuminating oil is then subjected fa, 01' m foreIgn countrIes. AmerICan gun makers regard the 
fee simple by their masters. While their masters shivered in to the action of sulphuric acid to remove the odor and colO1', ' famous Prussian needle gun as inferior in every respect to our 
the cold of their unheated marble pala�es and gorged them- and destroy a little tar which it still contains. I�is then SUb- I best patterns. 
selves on food, barbarously cook�, their slaves courted any j ected by the more careful refiners to a somG.�hdf elevated tem-

perature to expel a small percentage of benzine which it still I of - eo 
Runshiny corner for warmth and greedily devoured the leav- contains. Thus purified it constitutes the kerosene oil as it is : PRIlIIEVAL CHEMISTRY--·LECTURE BY PROFESSOR ;r. 
ings we now think"fit only for dogs. 'fhen, the only relief sold in the market. STERRY HUNT. 
from this state of vassalage was the army. Here, even, the 'fhe conscientious refiner run,s all the dangerous oil into the 
soldier was not always sure of his regular food, but like benzine tank, and only when the oil is sufficiently heavy to be Reported for the Scientific American. 

the savaQ'e doQ's in Eastern cities in our own time, or the wild safe does he allow it to pass into the kerosene receiver. But PI £ H t f M t 1 d' l' d th . hth 1 t f � � as the benzine must be sold at a lower price than burning oil, '0 essor un , 0 on rea , e lVere e eIg ec ure 0 
beasts of the wilderness, he must fight for, or thieve for, or the refi�ers are many of them led to collect as little benzine the scientific course before the American Institute, on the 
murder for it, before he could get it. Even the commonalty and as luuch kerosene as possible. It must not be supposed, evening of the 14th instant. Subj ect, Primeval Chemistry. 
(Give8 Romani) were only hired hinds, the tools of warlike however, that tire specific gravity of the oil can be considered Whatever may have been the opinions of his hearers in regard 
generais, the victims of licentious civilians, or the proteges of a safe index to its quality. On the contrary, the specific grav- to the peculiar views of Professor Hunt, all will concede the ity give5 very little ide!1 of the quality ; for while benzine and ' 
a wolfish government, that raised her cubs to imitate the fab- naphtha render the kerosene lighter, the gravity of good ker- singular ability with which he maintains them. The lecture, 
UlOLlS d,1m of the empire's fO Llnder. There were laborers osene is preserved by the presence of heavier oils. So a poor, although from its subj ect, a dry mid abstruse discussion might 
enough then, but their lahar was enforced and their pay dangerous oil may be much heavier than a safe oi1. have been anticipated, proved, on the contraty, one of great 
stripes, imprisonment, or death. 'rhey had brains as we, but As the products of petroleum are dangerous in proportion to popular interest, both on account of the order in which the 
they did not invent ; they had necessities but they could not their inflammability, a fire test has long been in usc, by which points were arranged and the happy method of illustration the temperature is determined at which the oil evolves an in-supply them. Would they have been worse, would the emphe flammable vapor-the " vaporizing point "-and the tempera- employed by the speaker. We have only room for an abstract 
have beon poorer,<oif1l. 'Pfitent office had existed and an inven- ture at which the oil itself may be handlecl with a burning of the lecture, but we shall, as far as we can, give its leading 
tion could have been protected ? The remedy, then, for too match-the " burning point." The vaporizing point of good features. 
great a population was that of Malthus propounded in later kerosene oil should not be much below 100 degs. Fah., ancl the UpOll his introduction to the audience by Judge Daly, Pro-
t· ' h' d ' . d burning point should not be below 11 0 deg. Fah. Unfortu- fessor Hllnt sal· d .' Imes, ana IS a mners III our ay. nately the results of this investigation show but little of tho 

Now, it is  hardly necessary that we should allude to times oil sold in New York comes up to this standard. MR. PRESIDENT, AND LADIES AND GENTLEMEN : You have 
nearer our own, but it may be well to direct our readers-those Processes have been patented, and venders have sold rights already been informed that the subject of this evening's lec
at least who delve into the musty soil of history-to the con- throughout the country for patented and secret processes for ture is Primeval Chemistry-the chemistry of the earlier con 
liition of our mechanics less than one hundred years ago. rendering benzine, gasoline, and naphtha non-explosive. 'l'hus dition of the world's history-chemistry before there were treated, it is sold under such names as " liquid gas," " aurora 1'hose readers will see the wonderful difference between the oil," etc. 'rhese patents and secret processes are not only chemists, before there was any eye, except the eye of the 
condition pecuniarily and the position socially of the mechan- ridiculous, but their sale to ignorant persons is a crime only great All-soeing One, to investigate or to study His marvelous 
ics of that time and those of the present. equaled by murder. phenomena. As this has reference more especially to the his-

In 1769 a carpet on the floor was unknown, except in the The fire test gives the only sure indication. Apply a lighted tory of this earth, it may be well spoken of as chemical geol-match to a little of the oil contained in a cup or saucer, and if hi h h houses of the magnates of the church or state, and at that time it can be made to take fire, it should at once be considered un- ogy, a term w 'c as been very frequently applied. 'Ve 
they were one. In the Plymouth Colony, in that year, one of saf�/even though the experiment be made in one of the hottest speak of geology as if it were a science, but in reality under 
the deacons (then like our present ministm's, ordained to bap- days of summer. that name we include a whole group of sciences. In the first 
tize and conduct religious services) was brought before a oom- Seventy-eight samples of kerosene oil have been procured place, to the astronomer this world is one of a system revolv
mittee of his church in a town in Eastern Massachusetts and froni tho same number of kerosene dealers in different parts of ing around our sun-the so-called solar system-and that sa-the city, and these have been carefully sul(j ected to the fire test roundly reprimanded by his pastor for " presenting before ye to determine the vaporizing and burning points. Several of called solar system is but one of many more such great sys-
congregation of ye well he was an honoured officer ylch an the samples have also been subj ected to fractional distillation tems, thus occupying a very insignificant position in the great 
yxarnple of luxury as best befitts yee times of ye ungodly of to determine the proportions of benzine and nanhtha which cosmos. 'fhus our world appears to the Hstrono:ner. To the 
England " and was suspended for his daring, although the they contain. The result was that not one of'the seventy-eight pkysicist, again, who studies it in relation to the laws of grav-samples, selElcted at random throughout the city, which are all . 1 h 1 carpet, " hich was the head and front of his offending, was the that were tested, is of a good quality, which may be called Itation, wit 1 re gard to t e awa of light, it appears altogether 
handiwork of his dame and daughter. safe. The only single specimen of safe oil in the entire list is in another light. Then comes the chemist, who examines the 

Have .-we progress 3d since that ? And is the progression, if manufactured in Boston. relations of its rocks, its waters, and its atmosphere. He has 
made, to be attributed more to religious toleranco than to me- It is a little singular that Prof. Chandler should have been also his history of the globe. Then comes one who studies 
chanical invention ?  Here is a nut for our Malthusian plliloso- so unfortlmate in the samples of kerosene he obtained. If he the changes in its crust, the movements which give rise to 
phers to crack. The world of eighteen hundred years ago is correct, the surprise is not that occasional explosions and I mountains, which cause all the geographical diversities of the 
contained all the means for man's comforts it does now-pos- consequent , injuries, occur, but that such are not report�d al- earth's surface. This has been discussed before you by my 
sibly more. We have found out not only what the earth con- most daily: Several months ago we made repeated trials and I distinguished pred�cessor, Professor Hall. Later, comes a 
tains, but we have found out the means of getting at it and tests of kerosene obtained frolll our family grocer in Brooklyn, I period in the h�story of the planet, in which life appears UpOll 
using it. We with our Briarean arms of lahor-saving utilities and in no case did we find the kerosene below the leO'al and the surface, ammal and vegetable. Already Dr. Dawson haf! 
ean afford to sneer at the Roman patrician of eighteen hundred practic<llly safe tesL We could mention the names of �efiners explained to you the laws which govern the evolution of veg
years ago, and offer to his despairing slave not only freedom of petroleum who would scorn to attempt such a murderous etable life, how during successive pe�iods, successive crea
from his bonds of iron and steel that bound his limbs imposition on the public, or such a fatal stroke at their busi- tures, flora after flora, each more beautIful and more perfect 
or prevented his freedom, but an equal right with his ness name as to send out an improperly distilled or refined than its predecessor, appeared upon the surface of the planet. 
patron, or master, in the present possibilities, and in the product. 'fhe test is so easily made and the law is so explicit �'hen again. com�s the zoologist, wh� investig�tes the v:ariens 
magnificent future, for himself and his. And why ? Be- that either manufacturer or dealer should find his attempt for�s of ammal hfe. All these studIes, �eautiful and Impor: 
cause science and mechanical skill has macle the impossible to impose on the public a spurious, dangerous, or inferior arti- tan, as t�ey are, are mere branc�es ot that gr�lat complex 
possible ; because labor-saving machinery has not only opened cle a sad and serious failure. study whICh we call geology. Prolessor Hunt smd he would 
new fields for the exercise of his faculties, but has provided No one possessed of common sense, a t  _ermometer, a saueeI', merely discuss the chemical relations of our globe, but he 
with its iron fingers what he never could hope to provide for and a match, need ask anybody's opinion as to the explosive must to a cer+,ain extent go outside of our globe, because ha 
himself. or dangerous quality of the kerosene he uses. The facts in must look at it from the astronomer's point of view. The 

-���-..... - ... regard to the character and tests of the fluid have been re- chemist had to look to the rocks, the waters, and the air ; but 
KEROSENE OIL.·-REPORT OF PROF. CHANDLER TO THE peateclly published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and it adds behind all these came in another question, whence was the 

METROPOLITAN BOARD OF HEALTH. nothing to the importance of the subj ect that professional origin of rocks, of water, and of air ? There must have been a 
"Ve reproduce the salient points of a report· lately made by chemists should write, and daily papers print, a rehash of time when these were not, and the first question of the stu-

Prof. C. F. Chandler to the Metropolitan Boa:rd of He&lth, of facts long ago sufficiently plainly stated. dent was as to the origin of these things. It was the rare 
::fow York, not particularly because it presents any new facts .. _ .  privilege of the scientific eye to look , backward, t o  solve this 

Foreign Contracts Cor Alllerican GUUIli. problem, and to learn, as it were, the history of these pre-his-or suggestions, but because it deals with a subj ect to which " 
The gun-making ingenuity of Americans seems to be appre- toric times. From the astronomer,who recognizes tho fact that we have repeatedly called attention in these columns, and ro- ciated in Emope almost as much as that of the Prussian or our globe is but one of many worlds, there comes in a strange cognizes the importance of a matter to which we have devoted French, if foreign orders for American fire-arms are any indi- and unexpected light to aid us, and physical science here conmuch thought and given lnuch space in our paper, as we 

doemed it of great and general importance. Prof. Chandler 
says : 

The burning fluid sold so extensively throughout the Uni
ted States under the name of kerosene oil, is refined petroleum 
fr0111 the oil wells ?f Penns{lvania, Ohio, Virginia, Kentucky, 
and Canada. As It comes from the wells petroleum is O'ener
ally of a dark yellowish or greenish brown color, and po�esses 
I].n odor more or less offensive. To render it salable it is  sub
j e cted to a process of refining by which it is rendered almost 
colorless and freed as much as possible from its disagreeable odor. 
One of the �ost important objects of the purification is,however, 
the separatIOn of the more volatile constituents, the bemline 
keroseline gasoline, or naphtha, as they are varioLlsly called : 
These liquids, being- very volatile, and, at the same time, very 
combustible, are the substances which give rise to the explc
sions which render the use of kerosene so dangerous. Benzine 
being the cheaper article, the cupidity of the refiner leads him 
to leave as ;�uch benzine in the kerosene as possible, regard
less of the frIghtful cOl1lsequences. Native patroleum is a mix
ture of a great number of hydrocarbons, compounds of hydro
gen and carbon. These differ from each other in volatility. 
Some are so voll;l.tile itS to evapofcnte rapidly at ordinary tem-

cation. 'rhe Sun says the Remington Company has recently tributes most curious stores of knowledge Speculating upon 
delivered to the Danish government, 40,000 of their guns, the origin of our earth, and seeing the curious harmony which 
and to the Swedish g;)Vernment 30,000, and the Greek gov- existed betwe\ln its motions and those of its satellites, and of 
ernmcmt has contracted for 15,000 which have not yet been d,e- the other planets that moved around the sun, the great Kant 
livered. 'rho Remington pattern is a single cartridge breech- was induced to ascribe a unity of origin to all. Later, the idea 
loader of superior make and efficiency, of which from 200 to was developed by La Place, wl!o supposed that from a great 
300 are turned �ut daily by the Company. 'fhe Cuban gov- nebulous cloud existing in space there was formed, in acco1'
ernment has bought upwards of 20 000 of Remington and I dance with certain physical laws, successive planets, succes
Peabody rifles, the latter an arm manufactured in Providence. sive satellites, the sun finally remaining in the center ; the re
The Cuban revolutionists also have been buying up a large suIt of the condensation of one immense cloud of vapor, for 
quantity of small arms, but of a poorer class, chiefly muzzle- whose origin, still further "back, we must only look to the great 
loaders, being unable to pay for better ones. They hope to Author of existellce, who created it, and imposed upon it the 
achieve their independence with the odds of breech-loaders laws which, in after ages, regulated its develo;pment. This 
against tnem. 1'he Russian government has a contract with great nebulous clgud rested in this condition until. Sir William 
the Colt Fire-arms Company at Hartford, for 30,000 rilles, an Herschel, in studying the skies, examined certaip. masses of 
improvement on th<l Prussian needle gun. light which had before been known as certain cloudy, milky 

Besides the above contracts, shipment of guns to other masses of white light. He viewed them with his great tele
governments have been made by American firms. The stand- scope, and was unable to resolve them. Here he said, " I have 
ard arlll of the United States Government, is the Springfield the origin of this cosmic matt"r ; here I really see the stuff of 
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which worlds are made," and he described them as so many I slags, and over and above this an atmosphere, charged with : 

rests, and so also the oscillations and other phenomena of 
nebuloo. Later astronomers looked at the masses with more acid vapors-sulphur and carbon in the form of gases, and volcanic action. Did time permit, I would like to show how 
powerful glasses and were able to resolve many of them into I water in the form of steam, mixed with the elements of the the precious metals remained suspended un,il finally they 
groups of stars. For instance the great milky-way which we ' atmosphere, nitrogen and oxygen, and carbonic acid, or tho woro deposited in veins and gangues, as now found, but I 
observe so plainly in a clear, cold winter's night was fouml elements of carbonic acid in the free state. Under these con- forbear. I think I have said enough to show thr,t the proper 
on closo examination to be made almost entirely of little stars ditions the atmospheric pressure would be immense, . and the commencement of geological science, is chemistry. 
which came out under our brightest telescopes. Still there barometer would stand three or four times as high as it now _ .. ... -----
were certain masses of light which Herschel could not resolve, dDes. Under the pressure of such an atmosphere, water and "'Thy Bollet's SOl1letim.es Explode. 

but which other observers discovered to be made up of suns or the less volatile materials would be precipitated upon the The last number of the Locomotive, published by the Had-
of stars , and hence the nebulous hypothesis fell into doubt. It rocks. 'fhis water would, of course, be strongly charged with ford Steam Boiler Inspection Com pany, give'S the following 
was said as some of the supposed nehuloo have alrea,dy been acids-hydrochloric and sulphuric-and being fluid, would fill somewhat startling summary of inspections made by its in
shown to be composed of stars, still more powerful instru- I the cavities and spaces in the solid earth.  The result would be, spectors during the month of December : Ono hundrl'd and 
ments will enable us to show that these nebulous masses are I at this high temperature,to give rise to the immediate decompo- i e�y-two visits of inspection were made, three hundred and 
made up of stars. Just at this point came in a very unex- eition of the silicates and carbonates, and set free the whole of i forty-one boilers examined externally, seventy internally, thil'
p",cted aid in the spectroscope.  ,"Vith this instrument, in the the silica, while the acids would combine with the lime, magne- ty-four tested by h�-draulic pressure. In these ooilers one hun
examination of light in the first place from terrestrial sou!'ces, sia, soda, and many of the metals ; chlorides and sulphatcs drod and sixty-eight defects were discoveretl., thirty-two being; 
it has been found that you can discriminate between the light would be formed, while the silica, separating, would form sources of special danger. Among them we enumerate the 
that comes from a solid body and the light which comes from quartz. The salts of lime, magnesia, and soda would dissolve following : Six furnaces out of shape, thirteen fract ures-
a vaporous, or gaseous body-that you can pierce distance and in the water, alld form sea water. The activity of the combi- three dangerous, six burned plates, twenty-four blistered, 
resolve problems, for the investigation of which the most pow- nations would gradually become less viq}.ent, as the affinities seven dangerous, thirty-one cases noticeable incrustation, tweu- . 
erfnl telescope was hnpotent. "Ve have now discovered that would be rapidly satisfied. The acids would combine with ty seven boilers corroded extef'nally, five dangerous, seven boli
in the SUll and in the fixed stars we have present the very the rocks until they got their full eq llivalent, and then would ers grooved internally, five safety valves overloaded-three 
same elements as those of our earth, and we may hence con- commence a. new process. A process of slow dccomposi- dangerous, five blow-out apparatus out of orcler-three dangor
elude that the same chemical laws which hold good in our tion by air and water would now set in. Carbonic acid and water

, ous, thirteen water gages out of order, twenty-two · pressure 
planet hold good in the bodies of the solar system. We would attack the silicates, and tltke the lime from them ;  clay, gages out of order-three dangerous, two boilers without ga
might, therefore, conclude not only the unity of our system, bicarbonates of soda, etc., would be formed, whicll, dissolving, ges, six cases of deficiency of water, three boilers had stop
but the unity of all systems, and all worlcls, and we are en- wijuld find their way to the sea, where chloride of sodium or cocks between safety valve and boiler-a dangerous appara
abled by comparison betwelm these and our own planet to common s<\lt would also be formed. '1'his action is still going tus, one boiler ,had no safety-valve, one had no feed pipe, three 
show that all these nebuloo, suns, and planets, are worlds in on upon the felspatic rocks, decomposing the strongest quartz were cracked entirely around the shelL One was blistered so 
so many successive stages of development, of which our own and making clay, though much lcss rapidly then formerly on that the Inspeetor pushed his finger through the shell, after 
is perhaps one of the latest ,and most complete. Having ;l.e- account of the diminished quantity of carbonic acid in the cutting off the blister. One was corroded through from accu
termined this great luminous or nebulous mass, the natural atmosphere. Every lump of clay then upon the earth's sur- mulation of ash os, combined with small leak. One gage·pipe 
inquiry is what are the laws which regulated its Elondensa- face represents granite decomposed, limestone formed, and saH was completely stopped up. One boiler was so badly burnt, 
tion ; how should it ever become reduced to the condition ofa add6d to the sea. blistered, cracked, etc., as to give out entirely under pre�snre. 
solid globe ? By the simple process of cooling. 'fhe sun, the Until the acids were in a great measure removed from the '1'he8e boilers were all in actual use. 
great center of our system,.was 1ind is a cooling body. It is atmosphere, animal and vegetable life was impossible. Pro- .,----__ _ _  -'----
a body conrtantiy giving oft light and heat, and therefore fessor Dawson has told you that vegetation was one of the Voice From, the Soutb. 

slowly but surely undergoing a cooling process. When we most powerful .agents in removing carbonic acid from the at- Perhaps in the whole range of exchanges thftt come to our 
investigate the laws of c()oling bodies, and still more when we mosphere ; but I believe that a very large quantity of it must table, there is none more welcome -while there is certainly 
investigate the chemical changes in bodies at a greatly in- have been first removed before vegetation could hp.ve taken none more useful-than the SCIENtrIFIC AMERICAN. Devoted 
creased temperature, we learn another curious lesson, which place. to explanation and discussion of all the most novel improve
is, that at intense temperatures (such heat as must exist in the Another curious question solved, if these views are correct, ments in science, mechanics, and arts, which are rendered 
sun and in the nebuloo), almost all hodies are in a state of is the fact that in the polar regions, where there is now little plain and easily understood by admirable cuts, this paper has 
chemical indifl:erence. '1'0 make himself plainly understood, or no vegetation whatever, there existed in former ages plants a high mission which it fulfills with exceptional ability. It 
he would refer to the composition of water. This was known now confined to the tropics. Many hypotheses have been framed has that novel quality, too, of minding the business for which 
to be produced by the combination of oxygen and hydrogen to account for this change of climate ; but the true solution is it set out, and eschews politics most carefully. It is perhaps 
gases. 'l.'hese combine with an evolution of heat to produce undoubtedly to be found in the composititm of the atmosphere this fad, as much :;IS its very great ability, that has for years 
water, but if you exposed water to a very much hig'her heat at this period-the mixed gases heretofore described. These given this paper the high' standing it has among the businefB, 
than that by which it is formed, it will break up again gases imprisoned, so to speak, the sun's heat, so that the manufacturing , and sci ll1tific men of the country. 
into oxygen and hydrogen. So we find that almost all com- earth might be compared to an immense greenhouse. The l'vIunn & Co. who own the paper, are everywhere known as 
pound bodies known in nature, when intensely heated, are de- high temperature at the poles was then the consequence of thoroughly experienced and successful Patent Agents. They 
composed. It seems as thongh the chemical affinities, which impeded radiation. " are prompt and reliable; and we can state of our own personal 
brought them together and tended to make them a unit in Beside the chemical forces already named, there succeeded knowledge, that any such business entrusted to them will 
combination, are completely suspended at these higher temper- of course mechanical forces, described in a previou� lecture be perfectly certain to give entire satisfaction.-i1fobile Daily 
atures, so that one may well suppose that on the sun, and still by Professor Hall. until finally the whole surface of the earth Register. 
more in these nebulous bodies, all the elements are in a state I became nearly oovered with sedimentary deposits. I de�y ----------.. � .... --------
of chemical indifference. '1'he spectroscope told us that, be- that at this period the interior of the earth was in a fused 
cause we recognized the spectra of the simple elements, and condition ; but I admit that its temperature was very high
not of the compound bodies. The process of condensation go- as hot as it could be and remain' solid. 
ing on in the sun, and which surrounds that body with an en- The surface of the earth receives but little heat from the 
velope of luminous mist, is going on in all the planets. Our interior at present, not enough to change its temperature 
�arth was once a luminous mass of vapor, passing through a mon than one degree, but as we descend into mines we find 
stage in which it was self-illuminating like the sun, until it an increase of temperature. 'fhe loss of heat from the earth's 
finally became cool to such a point that it liquefied and be- interior diminishes daily, and the increase which would hav� 
came at last solid. Many suppose that this great liquid earth been felt in descending was formerly ten .times as great as 
was surrounded first by a solid crust ; but there is no evtience now. The result of this high temperature was crystallization 
to prove that the cooling began at the center, and proceeded and new combinations. Hence the origin of the metamorphic 
outward to the ouier surface. This question is interesting to rocks, which are sediments changed in character by crystalli
us from more than one point M view ; ' it has an important zation. If I had time, I think I could show you that the 
bearing upon many facts· connected with the changes of the White Mountains of New Hampshire were originally of the 
earth's crust ; the question as to whether this solid surface same age and composition as the Catskills of New York. The 
upon which we walk rests upon a liquid molten rock, or mountains of New England have had their rock masses 
whether we have a solid mass through to the center. '1'his changetl. by the action of heat. 
subject has been extensively investigated by physicists, and Grani:e has been supposed to be the primitive rock. This 
has given rise to many differences of opinion. We must either is a fine theory, but we really know as little of the primary 
regard the earth as solid to the center, or, if not solid, the nucleus of the earth, as we do of the other planets. Granite 
crust must be many hundred miles in thickness, as the laws is a rock, derived from quartz. Quartz cannot be formed by 
spoken of have operated from the beginning ; and the vast heat, it is only formed by water. Quartz when heated ceases 
masses of solid matter would arrange themselves �t the center to be quartz, so it will be seen that what were supposed to 
of the globe, while the surface would be covered by a thin be primitive granites, D,l'e not primitive, but derivative rocks. 
layer of liquid matter, and this acted on by the internal heat This can be determined by the microscope, which not only 

would naturally assnme the uneven character of the surface of show� the origin of the roek, 'but the very temperature at 
our primeval globe. So far as the chemistrjy of our planet is which it was formed. '1'he crystals are found to contain cells 
concerned, we have only to deal with the outer crust. In this inclosing water, when this water is heated to ft temperature at 
we find granite, quartz, limestone, gypsum, coal, and the va- which it exactly fills these cells, that temperature must be the 
rious metals, and the waters of the ocean, and all these sur- precise temperature at which these rocks were formed. This 
rounded by the still lighter atmosphere. We must under- temperature has been deternlined to be below that of melting 
stand that these elements must have been formed from the lead. 
materials which were near the surface and in the air. There, The qnestion now arises, how these rocks were softened. 
of course, could have been at one time no water. The high '1'0 answer the inquiry it will be necessary to consider the 
temperature of the mass rendered its existence impossible. relations of' pressure to the melting point of bodies. It has 
Then there was no ocean. We must, therefore, restrict the beEm found by Tyndall and others, that ice melts more easily 
primitive ernst to the solid rocks, and the atmosphere with under pressure, than otherwise. But ice is in this particular, as 
its gaseous con,tents. Thus we may form a just idea of what in some others, an exception to solid bodies in general. Most 
that early crust consisted, if we suppose the atmosphere and bodies expand in liquefaction, so that pressur.e raises the melt. 
the ocean to be brought together at the intensely high tem- ing point of bodies. Thns pressure tends to solidify the center 
perature which then existed. of the globe. Solution resemble;; in many points, the fusion 

Suppose the earth to be now melted with fervent heat. of solid bodies, but every solution is denser than its ingredi. 
Every chemist can readily see that by bringing together the ents. Hence pressura favors solution, while, with the excep
limestone and the waters of the ocean under sneh conditions, tion of ice, it retards fusion, It will be seen then how water 
sulphur also being present, the sulphur, the chlorine, and the penetrating deeply into the crevices of the earth's crust, and 
carbon would be transformed into gases ; tho alkalies, lime, there acting under enormous pressure would soften obdurate 
alumina, and magnesia, would unite with the acid gases to sediments, and-a point made for the first time here to.night 
form sulphates, carbonates, and chlorides, while th!! metals, I -aided by the contraction by cooling of the deply buried sed
with silica and alumina, would combine in the crust to form ments, which, tending to open crevices of great depth, gives 
a Imbstance similar in composition to what are now known as. rise to the yielcliflg bed upon which the earth's crust nOW 

The. Value oC Slna1i Inventions;. 
The great value of some of the smallest inventions is strik

ingly illustrated in the success of the Bag :Fastener, recently 
patented by CIlP"rles M. Nye, of Elizabethport, N. 'J. It i8 
only three months since the issue of the patent, and he has 
already received cash orders for over 800,000 of the Fastemil's, 
and several offers of $10,000 for the patent, which he declines. 
He has established a factory capable of turning out 15,000 
of the article per diem. The Fastener consists merely of a 
couple of small leather straps, united by a central bucklQ'. 
One customer in ' Philadelphia orders them by the ten thou
sand, and says that they save him $50 a day in cash. A man 
can securely fasten a dozen hags of grain in the time that it 
ordinarily takes to tie a single bag. 'fhe millers like the im
provement, and it is coming into extensive use, Patonte,l 
through the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN office. 

----------... �.���---------
The New- Breech-Loader. 

The work of preparing tools for the fabrication of the new 
breech-loader, which is to be made at the Springfielel (Mass.) 
armory, is being rapidly forwarded, the machinists, at the re
quest of the commandant, working ten hours a day for that 
purpose. When everything is ready the making of the new 
model will begin at once, and a larger force than the present 
one will necessarily be employed, in order to furnish the army 
with the improved breech-loaders as rapidly as they are called 

for. In anticipation of this demand for labor many of the 
workmen at the armory arc returning and entering 

their names and addresses on a book kept for that purpose, so 
that the authorities can send for them when they are wanted. 

------.... - .... ..----
Experitnents by ProCessor Tyndal l .  

At a recent meeting of the Photographic Section of the 
American Institute, Professor Joy read the following extract 
from a private letter which he had received from ProfessOl' 
John Tyndall : 

My daylight hours have b�en recently occupied with the 
question of the chemical action of light upon vapors, and also 
with the blue color and polarization of the sky. These queR
tions which have been so long the great enigmas of meteorol. 
ogy, 'have, I hope, at length been brought ivithin the: grasp. of 
experiment, and have boen, to a great extent, satIsfactorIly 
solved. The condensed sllmmary of my results is at the pres
ent moment in tHe hands of Sir John Herschell, who has man
ifested great interest in the inquiry. As soon as he sends it 
back to me I shall" hasten its publicatio:a, and it will give me 
great pleasure to send you a copy of it. J.  TYNDALL. 

------.. - -- --�--
ARCIIITECTURE AND BUILDING.--"Ve inteild to devote con-

siderable attention during the year to the subjects of archi. 
tecture and building, and shall endeavor to furnish inform a 
tion that will ):>" useful and interestinlir to all our readers. 
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Bridging tbe Connecticut River. 

�'he subj ect of bridging rivers for railways purposes is still 
.agitated. It is proposed to bridge the Connecticut River at 
Lyme a n d  at Middletown, and the Connecticut Legislature 
nas authorized the- construction of the bridges. The matter 
has been carried before Congress for confirmation. It is  
claimed that by bridging the river at Middletown the distance 
by rail from New York to Boston will be shorter twenty-six 
miles. 

Connecticut interests oppose the interference of Congress 
and the building of the bridges, for the reason, among others, 
that they will obstruct the navigation of the river. There is 
apparently a big " lobby " on both sides. We predict that in 
the end the bridges will be built. 

MR. GEORGE W. BLUNT has issued a notice caul.ioning mas
ters of vessels passing Hell Gate of the danger of collision 
with the vessel at work removjng the obstructions at that 
point. He says : " It is a settled fact that masters and owners 

Under th18 heading we shall publi8h weekly notes of 80me qj tile more prom· 

inent home and foreign patent8. 

GAGE FOR SEWING MACHINEs .-Mrs. Anna r. Rogers, Quincy, Ill.-This 
invention consists of an adjustable gage plate having a recess in its front 
edge, in which a presser pad, having inclined serrated grooves on its lower 
face, is arranged and connected to the said gage plate by an adjustable 
spring which governs the pressure of the pad upon the cloth. 

RAILROAD CAR OIL Box.-John C. Creed, Omaha, Neb.-This invention 
consists of an improved form in which the box and its cover are cast, ,yhere·, 
by when the one is hinged to the other by a single pivot, a close-fitting joint 
is obtained without the expense of other finishing. 

WATER ELEVA�OR FOR STOCK.-D. J.  Keller, Kane, Ill.-The nature of this 
invention relates to the elevation of water for the purpose of supplying 
stock . The general features o.f the invention consist of a hinged platform 
npon which the animal steps to approach the trough, and the weight of the 
former causes the platform, through the interpOSition of proper mechanism, 
to compress a water bellows which forces the water into the said trough. 

EXTENSION TABLE.-G. S. Manning, Danville, Il1.-This invention relates 
to a new and useful i�lproveIDent in extension tables, whereby the table is 
rendered much more convenient and useful than extension tables of ordi
nary construction. The invention further consists in so t:g.r.ming the table 
that the parts may be separated and a nnmber of fII!JIsrate tables formed 
thereby. 

LJANUARY 30, 1869. 
BURGLAR ALARM.-M. Pierson and M. D. Manville, Adams, N. Y.-This in· 

vention has for its object to furnish an improved alarm for attachlnent to 
doors, windows, drawers, etc. , which shall be  so constructed and arranged 
that it shall be impossible to open the door, window, or drawer to which it 
is attached without a continuous ringing of the alarm. 

PLow.-Samuel Prentiss and George Flint, De 80to, Mo.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved plow, simple and dnrable, whicb 
may be used with eqnal facility for breaking up new ground, for plowing 
old or cultivated ground, or for subsoiling, und which can be run at a great
er depth , with less draft than io possible with the ordinary plows. 

LAND ROLLERs.-Neal S. McLay, Olathe, Kansas.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved land roller, which shall be so constructed and 
arranged that the rollers may adapt themselves to rough or uneven ground , 
so that the entire surface of said gronnd may be suitably rolled. 

CULTIVATORS.-Johu G. B .  Gill, Chester Court House, S.  C.-This inven 
tion has f9J',its object to improve the construction of the cultivator known 
as the " B'uckeye Sulky Cultivator," so as to make it more durable and more 
convenient. 

IRON FRAME GATE.-W. F.  Whitney, Milwaukee, vVis.-This invention has 
for its object to furnish an improved gate, which shall be light, strong, dur
able, Simple in construction, and adapted to any situa tion. 

WEIGHING SCALE.-S. S. Hamilton, Taylor's Falls, Minn.-The object of this 
invention is to provide a weighing scale which is simple, durable, compact, 
and not liable to get ont of repair, and which will indicate with delicacy and 
accuracy the weight of the article weighed. 

of vessels colliding with the contr!jCtor's tug and machinery OVEN.-Charles H. Finn, Syracnse, N. Y.-The object of .this invention is 
� , to provide means for determining at all times the temp�rat.ure of ba"k;ing 

HYDRANTS.-Louis W. Werncr, St. Louis, Mo.-Tho object of this invention 
is to provide a hydrant which is Simple, effective its operation, and easily 
taken up to repair or clean out when occasion requires. at work over Frying Pan must ml\ke full indemnity for the ovens, cooking stoves, and ovens in other situations; and it consists in at-

damage done. It is also important,"for public reasons of hu- taching to the doors of snch ovens a thermometer, in snch a manner that the 
manity, that collisions should be avoided, as large quantities bulb of the thermometer shall be inside the oven, while the scale and tnbe 
of nitro-glycerin must be kept constantly on the spot, and shall be on the ontside of the door or visible to the eye. 

THRESHING KNIFE.�Henry Spaulding, Fletcher, Vt.-The n;1ture of this 
invention relat.es to the form of the threshing knife nsually affixed in the 
concave of threshing machines. It consists in forming the said knives with 
two cutting edges, and affixing the same to the concave in such a manner 
that the knives may be reversed to pres(;nt a new edge when the other has 
become dulled from use, thereby enabling the machine to be run twice as 
long as when knives with only one edge are employed. 

liable to be exploded by the shock of percussion, which would COTTONCGIN.-A. A. Porter, Griffin, Ga., has just patented a new and im-
, . . '  . . . . " proved cotton gin, \tbich is said to be an important improvement. The in-be highly destr uctIVe to human hfe In case of colhslOn. Mr. vention consists in an improved arrangement of means for causing the cot-

Shelbourne, the contraCtor, particularly requests the pilots of I ton being fed into the gin to have a to-and-fro movement in a lateral direc, 
the Sound steamers to slow their engines in passing the point tlon, for bringing it more perfectly into contact with the saws, thereby more 
of his operations. Regular work on Frying Pan commenced thoroughly separating the seed, and, at the same time, working the fiber 

. evenly. Mr. Porter is desirous that planters should investigate and test on Monday, January 11. the merits of his machine conftdent that his  invention will be a benefit to 
them. 

ORE CONCENTRATION BY CENTRIFUGAL FORCE.-S . F. Pearce, 32 Dey 
street, New York city.-The concentration of ores by a mechanical pro· 
cess, without the use of water or currents of air, has been successfully ac
complished by the application of centrifugal force, acting on the oro (pre· 
viously crushed dry by any method) , and by which it is cansed to fly oft" 
from a central point and fall freely into a series of annular receivers, by SOCIAL SOIENOE AS SOCIATION.-The annual meeting of the 

American Social Science Association will be held in Albany in 
February, under-��mion of the District Committee, among 
whom are General John Meredith Read, Jr., Chairman ; ,{,hos. 
W. Olcott, Treasurer ; Charles E. Smith, Secretary ; John V. 
L. Pruyn, William Cassidy, Jas. RaIl, Erastus Corning, Hon. 
Ira Harris, S. B. Woodworth, John H. Reynolds, the Hon. 
Amasa J. Parker, J. H. Armsby, Benj ami� Nott, "Dr. S. O. 
Vanderpoel, William A. Rice, Dr. James McNaughton, R. L. 
Banks, Orlando Meads, John H. Van Antwerp, Geo. Dawson, 
Hamilton Harris, John ]'. Rathbone, and William H. De Witt. 
Papers will be read by General Garfield;John Stanton Gould, 
Professor Goldwin Smith, President Samuel Eliot, and other 
distinguished gentlemen. 

THE New York " Journal of Medicino " says that Dr. N. 
Hickman, Demonstrator of Anatomy in the University of 
Pennsylvannia, has met with a case of complete transposition 
of the internal organs in the dissecting room of the univer
sity. The apex of the. heart is on the right side ; in fact every 
organ occupies exactly the opposite side from what is natural. 
This may be cited as a good case of total (physical} depravity. 

\ MELTING SNOW WITH SALT.-Persons are in the habit of 
sprinlding salt upon snow before their doors. They could not 
do a more silly or injudicious thing. The result is to change 
dry snow or ice at the temperature of 30° to brine at 0. The 
inj urious effect of damp upon the feet at this excessive degree 
of cold is likely to be extreme. The practice is prohibited in 
this city. 

OUANGES were frozen solid on the trees, at Augustine, Fla. 
on Christmas day. The weather was the coldest known in 
that locality since 1865. The thermometer at daylight stood 
at 20° above zero. It afterward touched 17°. In a climate 
where even white frosts aTe unusual, this was very severe. 
Last year, at the sam e time, the Florida ladies were dressed in 
lawns. 

IT is said that the S utro Tunnel has been considered by the 
Committee on Mines and Mining since the opening of tho ses
sion, and a favorable report is expected. The plan has been 
somewhat modified. It now contemplates the guarantee of 
bonds by the Government to the amount $5,000,000, and the 
raising upon this basis $12,000,000 in Europe. 

POLISHED PLATE GLASS.-A correspondent writes to know 
why polished plate glass is not manufactured in the United 
States. 

Ans. Want of good material, cheap skilled labor, and cap
italists to invest in a business involving a good deal of risk. 

THE recent thaws have broken up the ice, and produced if 
disastrous froshet at Albany. Large quantities of grain have 
been lost, and the piers along the river front so undermiued, 
that the buildings resting on them are insecure. Some have 
already fallen. 

A CONVENTION has been held at Peoria, Ill.,  to consider the 
improvement on the Illinois river. It is proposed to seek aid 
from the State in addition to the appropriations made by the 
general Government to carry on the work. 

A BOllTON paper asserts that a Portland mechanic has made 
a fine cambric needle which can be unscrewed, and contains 
in a hollow within another snialle:t: one. This is a delicate 
piece of work, but by no means without precedent. 

SIEMENS' FURNACE.-\Ve are having inquiries about the 
above furnace which we are unable to answer. Parties inter
ested will do well to advertise in our paper. 

THE new suspension bridge at Niag�ra has been @pened to 
public traffic. 1t is said to have the longest span of any 
bridge on the Continent. 

SMOKING PIPE MOUTHPIECE ATTACHMENT.-J. P. Courtney and William which means it is separated according to its gravity, the heavier particles 
H. Kolagher, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This inVCl'ltion relates to improvements in falling further from, and the lighter nearer to the center. A sketch of the ap
smoking pipes whereby the salvia or liquid from the mouth of the smoker is paratus, 'Yith a description, will be given in a futUre number of this paper. 
prevented from entering the stem or tube of the pipe. Patent dated Angust 11, 18G8. 

CARTRIDGE Box.-John 1.  Pittman, New Yqrk city.-This invention re- FURNACE FOR ROASTING AND CALCI:iING ORES.-Ernst Westman, of StocI{-
lutes to a new and improved cartridge box, designed more especially for holm, Sweden.-This invention relates to a new furnace for roasting and 
holding metallic cartridges. The object of the invention is to obtain a sim- calCining ores by means of gases that are produced by the combustion of 
pIe and economical means whereby the cartridges may be firmly retained suitable fuel j and the invention consists in such an arrangement of parts, 
in proper position in the box, readily withdrawn from the latter as required that ore of suitable quality can be perfectly freed from impurities, ancl that 
for use, and the proper or usual number allowed to put into the box. the process can be quickly and conveniently carried on. 

JOINTS OR CONNECTIONS FDR RAILWAY RAILs.-Charles H. Crosby,' Boston. SAFETY AT';l'ACHMENT TO C.A.RRIAGEs.-Claude Ducreux, New York city. 
Mass.-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in that -This invention consists in so connecting the operating lever with the 
class of j oints and connections for railway rarUs, in which screw bolts pass brake and detaching apparatus, that either the brake alone, or both the 
transverscly through plates placed at both sides of the rails and also through brake and the detaching apparatus can, by one move of the lever, be oper_ 
the ru.ils. ated. The object is to ullow the same lever to apply the brakes of' the car-

STALK CUTTER.-R. ll.  Parks and J. H. Parks, Neponset, Ill.-This inven- riage or wagon moves down hill or is drawn too quick, without neccssitat
tion relates to a new and improved machine for cutting the standing stalks ' ing at the same time the detaching of the horses. 
of Indian corn or maize into short lengths, so that they may be left upon the SECTIONAL BUREAu.-Elias Gill, New York city.-This invention relates 
ground and plowed under, and cause no difficulty or troubleJn the cultiva- to a new bureau, which is so constructed that it can be readily packed to 
tion of succeeding crops. gether into a small compass when to be transported from one place to an � 

other. The invention consists in constructing the bureau of' a series of FENCE.-J. J. Reicherts, Delaware, Ohio.-This invention relates to a new sections or boxes, of which the upper ones are made smaller than the lower, 
and u.seful imprOvement in fences for door yards and for all other purposes so that each box or section can he packed into that immediately below. to which the same may be applicable. Each box has sliding or other doors in front or side, to allow access to its 

GATE LATCH.-J. A. Martin, Jtrasburg, Pa.-The obj cct of this invention contents. The lower section is provided with a removable back or cover 
is to provide a simple and effective gate lat�h whiclri�-'not liable to get out to allow the insertion of the upper boxes, ,vhile each of the upper ones 
?f repair, and which snpports part of the Weigh: �f t�g"te. may be cntirelytOpen at the bottom. 

BLIND F ASTENER.-Simon F. Stanton, Mancllesi;er, N. H.-This invention :METHOD OF TE�ipERING STEE.L.�G. Davis, EUza.bethport, N. J.-This inven 
relates to an improvement in fastening windoW,,, blinds (either' closed or tiou relates to a new manner of tempeFing already completed steel or othe l' 
open) , and it consists iJ). attaching a semi-circular notched bar permanently tools and articles, and consists of a mixture of sand or other neutral sub -
to the window frame, �nd a spring bolt to the blind, whereby the blind is stance, and water, whi'Ch mixture is placed into n. barrol or other suitable 
securely held entir Jly closed, or in any desired position when open. receptacle. The sand and 'water are mixed in such proportions that the ra 

quired temper may be produced. The tool is heated to  a red heat, and is PUESS.-J. Berkeley, Washington, Texas.-The filling and pressing chamber then immersed in the mixture. is divided into two parts, one of which is fixed to the wagon frame near the WATER ELEVATOR.-G. l'YI. Atherton, Friendsville, Ill.-This invention refront end in a permanent manner, the other part to which the material is lates to a new water elevator, which is so arranged that the crank handle supplied to be passed, and which is provided with the follower, is arranged can be turned continually in one direction, and will still operate to alternupon trunnions near the rear end of the wagon and is turned on the same nately hoist up one bucket and· to lower the other ; and which is further with the rear end down to be filled ; when filled it is restored to the lev- more so arranged that the little water rem?ining in a bncl{et cannot freeze el of the frame,  and communicates with the fixed portion into which the the valye to its seat, and so that the bucketa will be kept separated, and will material is forced by the follower, which is operated by a windlass and be emptied in a certain desired place,. and in one certain position. 
. 

cords working over pulleys p.roperly arranged. The sides of the fixe,1 por -
tion are arranged to open to discharge the bale. KILN FOR BURNING FIRE�BRICK TILES AND OTH,E,R ANALOGOUS ARTICLE 

OF MANUF.A.CTURE.-Jas. Green, St. Louis, Mo.-The object of this inven� DERRICK.-AngUS Campbell, Downieville, Cal.-This invention relates to tion is to provide a permanent kiln.t'or burning fire brick tiles and the like various improvements on derricks, whereby the operation of loading and with economy and faCility, and consists in the arrangement of fiues) fir� unloading articles from and into ships, and other receptacles,  can be greatly passages, draft passages, stacks with other parts perfecting the whole. facilitated. It also consists in the use of a truck Which slides on the boom, 
also in the appllcation of an endless rope for bracing the boom without in- SEWING MACHINE ATT.A.CHUENT .-Mrs. Anna Rogers, Quincy, lH.-This 
terfering with the motion of the truck, and without overstraining the top- invention consists of an improved method of actuating an adjustable vibrat
ping lift. ing tuck creasing device and in the combination therewith in one attach-

COMPOSITIDN FOR THE CURE OF HOG CnoLERA.-W. B. Robuck, Oxford, ment of an improved tucking gage. 
lIIiss.-The object of this invention is to provide for public nse a cheap spe- COMPOUN-D LEYERs.-John Simpson, Marietta, Ga.-This invention has for 
eific for hog cholera. its obj ect to furnish an improved device for converting rectilinear into cil' '' 

cular motion ,yhich shall be convenient and effective, and less liable to b GOBLET.-Thomas Leach, Taunton, Mass.-In this invention the bowl of come set upon the dead point than the ordinary means for this purpose. the goblet is of glass and the standard of Silver, or other metal, the two parts 
being connected by a screw j oint, so that they can readily be taken apart, in HYDROCARBON llURNER.-Louis Verstraet, PariS, France.-This inventiolJ! 
order that, if the bowl should get broken, another may be inserted in its refers to an apparatus for the direct combustion of any petroleulll and 
place, and thus a neW goblet be produced at a comparatively slight other mineral oils, for the purpose of heating steam-boilers and other indus
expense. trial and domestic fireplaces, and is intended to provide a special apparatus 

GANG PLow.-Wm. Mason, Independence, Oregon.-The object of this in- for burning the oils in a single j et by spreading them in a sheet on a fUrnace .  
vention is to construct a simple and strong gang plow which can l1e more 
easily and conveniently operated than those now in use. 

RAX AND COTTON PRESS.-Elias Evans, Montgomery, Ala.-This invention 
relates to that class of hay and cotton presses in which the bale is formed at 
the top of the press box, and consists in an improved apparatus by which 
the cover of the box can be swnng out of or into place with greater con
venience and dispatch than heretofore. 

EVAPORA1'ING APPARATUs.-Elijah Chitister, Chatham, Iowa.-'-This in
vention consists of a furnace arranged in three or more sections and provid
ed with ways for sliding the pans transversely over the furnace, and pro 
vided also with suitable pans, which, after being charged with the liquid to 
be  evaporated, are placed on the furnace and transferred from one section 
to another, where fires of varying intensity are maintained, in the order 
calculated to produce the best results. 

PROCESS FOR BLEACHING IVORY, BONE, AND OTHER SIMILAR ARTICLES.
D. K. Tuttle, New Yprk city.- This invention relates to improvements in 
the process of bleaching ivory, bone, and other similar articles, and has for 
its object to cheapen the cost and improve the quality of the articles 
bleached, and it consists in exposing the said articles to the action of light 
in a bath of spirits of tnrpentine. 

HARNESS COCK EYE.-S. D.  Bingham, Maumee City, Ohio.-This invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved harness cock eye, simple ill con
struction, durable, easily adjusted, and which will diminish the cost of the 
construction of the harness very materially. 

SEED PLANTER.-John S. Rohb and Samnel P. All!son,: New Cnmberland 
W. Va.-This invention has for its object to fUrnish an improved machine, 
designed esp<lcially for planting potatoes, bnt which shall be equally appli
cable for planting all other seed requiring to be planted in hills or drills, 
and which shall be, simDle in constrnctlon and acouraie In operati<m. 

The Charge ffYf" Insertion undm' thi8 head i8 One Dollar a Line. If the "VoUees 

exceed Four Lines, an Extra a ha-rge will be made. 

Garrett & Brown, Manchester, Tenn., wish to correspond with 
a first-class miller: who can get permanent employment. 

Wanted to purchase-the best machinery for manufacturing 
oat meal, pearl barley, farina, etc. Any person manufacturing this kind ot 
machinery will do well to send circular and price lists to F. Van Seggern , 
Louisville, Ky. 

Brass goods for plumbers, pipe fitters, and machinists. Phil
lips and Cluleys, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Manufacturers of reapers wanting the best grain dropper in
vented by a farmer, address the inventor, E. :Myers,  Creagerstowl1, Fred· 
erick Co., Md, 

Cotton gin.-The hii'est improvement in cotton gins, patented 
Dec. 22, 1868, is offered for sale. For particulars address A. A. Porter, Grif 
fin, Ga. 

For paying investment see "screw wrench" in 'personals, No. 
2, Vol. 20. 

Wanted-a set of' pulley patterns, diameter 12 in. to 48 in. Or
dinary widths of face, Modern style. Napanoch Ax and !rOll Co"' Napa· 
noch, N, Y. 
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For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 85,737.-MACHINE FOR TRIMMING AND DimsSING MILL· 
STONES .-James T. Gilmore1 Pain.esville, Ohio. 

Hutchinson & Laurence , No. 8 Dey st., New York. 85,738.-PICTURE HooK. - Wilmer D.  Gridley, New Brit-
Rights for sale of a valuable patent, j ust out, easil� manu�ac- , 85,7�9 ,coH�RSE HAY FORK.-Levi Haverstick (assignor to him-

tured and in season, in limits to suit purchasers. Address,for InformatIOn, ! signor to himself and Abraham W. Shuman) , Manor to"\ynship, Pa.. An. 
Rob 't T. Burnett, 242 Madison st., New York. tedated December 26, 1868. . 

85,740.-GAGE FOR CIRCULAR SAws.-Oliver A. Horn and A mechanical draftsman and engineer wants a situation. Fa- William P. Horn, Addison, N. Y. Antedated January 2, 1869. 
miliar with designing any kind of machiner.y. 
leove the city. W. A., 121 E . 12tll st., New York. 

Best references. Can 85,74L-EAR'l'H-BORING INSTRUMENT.-\V. T.  Huntington, 
1Yashingtoll, D. C. 

85,742.-METHOD OF UNITING SHEET METAL PLATES.-Jo-
For sale-the patent right of the best rat trap ever invented. seph Le Comte, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

85,743.-MANUFACTURE OF YEAST CAKES.-Benjamin F. Lee, 
Sandusky City, Ohio. Address C. C. Lyman, Edinboro, Eric Co., Pa. 

Manufacturers and machinists look out for orders. See manu- 85,744.-VAGINAL INJECTION PIPE FOR SYRINGES.-Thomas 
facturing of the United States in Boston Bulletin, which will post you 
where to solicit them. Commercial Bulletin, Boston, $4 a year. Adver� 
tisements 17 cents a line each insertion. 

Lewis, Malden, Mass. 
85,745.-CAST IRON CAR WHEEI • .  -George G. Lobdell, Wil

mington, Del. 
85,746.-PLow.-David A. Manuel, Napa City, Cal. 

pocket repeating light, with improved inflammable tape. Send 85,747.-HoRsE COLLAR.-C. K. Marshall, N  ew Orleans, La. 
, Antedated J annary 2, 1869. 

for circular to Repeating Light Company, Springfield, Mass. 85,748.-HEEL FOR BOOTS AND SHOEs.-George 'V. Martin, 
Boston, Mass. Antedated January 6, 1869. An experienced engineer, who for years has been engaged as 85,749.-METHOD OF SECURING RUBBER RINGS OR DISKS TO 

superintendent and mechanical draftsman in a machine shop,wishes a sim� 
ilar positi�n in som� establishment. Good references given. Address 
Engmeer, Post office Box 344S, Boston, ]-la88. 

'l'HE DOORS OF VATS, ETC.-Charles H. Mellor, Phil�elphia, Pa. 
85,750.-SELF-EXTINGUISHING RAILROAP-{JAR STOvE.�John 

Minor, Feoda, Ill. .�-' 
85,75l .-Cll'R'I'AIN FIXTURE.-James A. Morrison (assignor to 

American Needle Company, general needle 'manufacturers, and John H. Morris and William F. Hood) , Pittsburgh, Pa. 
85,852.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-Peter A. Mowers, Clevers

burg, Pa. Antcdated January 2, 1869. dealers in scwing�machine materials. Hackle, gill, comb, card pins, etc . , 
for flax, hemp, carpet, and other machinery. J. W. Bartlett, Depot 569 
Broadway, New York. 

See A. S. & J.  Gear & Co.'s advertisement elsewhere. 

85,753.-REVERSillLE LATCH.-W. T. Munger, Branford, as
signor to P. and F. Corbin, N cw Britain, Conn. 

85,754.-REVERSIBLE LATOH.-W. T.  Munger, Branford, as" 
signor to P. and F. Corbin, New Britain, C�nn. 

85,755.-GA'l'E.-Michael N eudgent, Hartland, Mich. Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man- 85,756.-CLOTHES HOOK.-O. A. North, New Britain, Conn. ufacturers, Milo Peck & 00., New Haven, Ct. 85,757.-HORSE RAKE.-Sherman R. Nye, Barre, assignor to 
F' d b '1  J' d dd C & C N himself and Andrew B. Barnard, WOI'cester, Mass. or steam pumps an 01 er Lee ers a fess ope ' 0., o. 85,758.-RAILWAY FROG.-Sidney Parke, Chicago, Ill. 118 East 2d.st., CinCinnati, Ohio. 85,759.-DOOR BELL,-Chester Penfield, New Britain, Conn. 
Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper G rltte 85,760.-ALARM BELL.-Chester Penfield, New Britain, Conn. 

nar the best in use. Send for a pamphlet. L. B. Tupper, 120 West st., N.Y. 85,76l.-MEDICAL COMPOUND. - Jonathan Penoyer, Mas
Sillon, Ohio. 

Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 85,762.-MACHINE FOR MIXING PAINTS AND CHEMICALS.
Robert Poole, Baltimore, Md. 

For sale-l00-horse beam engine. Also, milling and edging 85,763.-GovERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINEs.-George T.  Pracy, 
machines. E. Whitney, Now Haven, COJlB� San Francisco, Cal. -- 85,764.-CIGAR MAKERS' MOLD.-John Prentice, New York 

Millstone-dre'l'!Sing :riiachine,si�ple,durable,and effective. Also, city. 
Glazier's diamonds, and a large assortment of " Carbon " of all sizes and 85,765.-KNITTING MACHINE. - Jacob D. Reiff, Skippack-

1 d " f '  ville, Pa. shapcs, for all mechanical purposes, always on lan . wend stamp or eIr· 85,766.-,MANUFACTURE OF STONE \VARE FOR THE USE OF cnIar. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. CHEMISTS AND OTHERS.-Richard C. Remmey, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Get a fire extinguisher for your building. It may save it from 85,767.-C�R COUPLING.-Adam G. Ritz, Elizabethtown, as

signor to himself and John B. Carter, Hartsville, Ind . 
destruction. Send to U. S. Fire Extinguisher Company, 8 Dey st., New 85,768.-SULKY PLow.-John Root, Hartland, N. Y. 
YOl'k, for dcscriptive circular. 85,769.-THRESHING MAOHINE.-John U. Slingluff, Eagleville, 

& 1 0 1 f Y " Pa. Antedated December 30, 1868. Vvater-power,with grist saw mi 1, 9 mi es rom N . .  ,,01' sale, 85,770.-SWAGE FOR SAW TEETH.-Joseph Sperrey (assignor good location for paper mill or manufactory. H. Stewart, Stroudsburg, Fa. to Henry Disston) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
85,77l.-SHAFT 'fUG.-John E. Stuber, Turin, N. Y. For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 85,772.-SHUTTER HINGE AND KNOB.-John W. Tripp, Gal-Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa.t for Lithograph, etc. lipolis, Ohio. 

N. C, Stiles' pat. punchinQ' and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 85,7 73.-DEVICE FOR SECURING FASTENING Loops TO NEOK 
� TrEs.-Benjamin F. Weishampel, Balt!more, Md. 

Prang's American chromos for sale at all respectable art stores. 
Oatalogues mailed free by L. Prang & 00.,  noston. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes and prevents incrusta-
tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in Use. Beware of imitations. 

85,774.-HoT AIR FURNACE.-John W. Wentworth, Minne
apOliS, Minn. 

85,775.-MAOHINE FOR MAKING CRUOIBLEs.-Joseph Winkle, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

85,776.-DoOR LooK.-Herrmann Ahrend, New York city. 
85,777.-SCAFFOLD.-John Anderson, Abel O. Smith, and Isaac 

Th h h f II h 1 di "' t c. Walla<le, Mich. e paper t at meets t e eye o ,a t e ea ng manu,ac urers 85,778.-WA YATQR. -:- (1- .. ;M. , Atherton, Friends-
throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4 a year. ville, Ill. , ' 

85,779.-GOVERNOR FOR MARINE AND OTHER ENGINES.-Jea

Issued by the United States Patent Office. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 12.,  1868. 

Reported Officially f01' the Scientific Amerwan. 

SOIIEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 
On filIng each caveat . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
O..n appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . •. � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 
On application for Reissne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 
On appllcatioll for Extension of Patent . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
g� �frri�i:tf��a1f���n.s:�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : .: : : :  :��� 
On tHin?: application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filling ap1)Ucation for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On filling application for design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue�stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Patents and Patent Claims • •  -. The number' Of patent .• iS8ued weekly 
having become 80 great, with a probability Of a continual increa8e, has 

decided us to publi8h, in future, othB1� and more interesting matter in 
place oj the Clainw. The Claims have occupied from three to four pages a 

week, and are believed to be Of interest to only a comparative few oj our read

ers. The publication of the names of patentees, and title Of their inventions, 
'will be conUnued ; ancl, also, as heretofore, a brief descript'lon Of the most im� 
portant invention8. lVe nave made such arrangements that we a're not only 
prepared to furnish copies Of Olaims, but f"ll SpeCifications at the annexed 

�- : . , 
For copy oj Claim Of any Patent issued within 30 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
A sketch from the model or d'raw'ing, relating to su,ch portion Of a 1nacnine 

as the Claim COVe1'8,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
upward, but usuaUy at the price abo'De named. 

Thej7tll Specification Of any patent issued since Nov. 20, 1866, at which time the 

J!aterilt QtJice commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'21) 
Official Copies oj Dra1cings Of any patent i8sued since 1836, we can supply at 

a reasonable cost, the price depending upon the amount Of labor involved and 
the number Of views. 

Full information, a8 to price Of drawings, in each case, may be had by address-

ing lllUNN &; CO., 
Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 

85,721.-CORN PLANTER.-F. J .  Ashburn, \Vest Union, W. Va. 
85,722.-IIARvEsTER.-John Barnes, Rockford, Ill. 
85,723.-HARVESTER RAKE.-John Barnes, Rockford, Ill. 
85,724.-WATER WHEEL.-Robert Bing, May's Landing, N. J. 
85,725.--FLAX BOLL BRAKE.-B. S. Burgan, Congress, Ohio. 
85,726.-MILL FOR GRINDING SUMAc.-Remington G. Chase, 

Alexandria, Va. 
85,727.-'roy Hoop.-Samuel E. Cleveland, Buffalo, N. Y. 
85,728.-BuT HINGE.-Calvin Cole, Ithaca, N, Y. 
85,729.-DoOR TIGHTENER AND FASTENER.-Dennis Conlon, 

Portland, Me. 
85,730. - TORPEDO FOR OIL WELLs.-Frederick Crocker, 

Titusville, Pa. . 
85,731 .-HEVOLVING BENCH FOR TINNERS.-vVilliam Culvey-

house, Ligonier, Ind. . 
85,732.-DEVICE FOR TURNING STREET CARS.-Benjamin I.  

Day, Vanderburg coun�, Ind. 
85,733.--'-HoRSE HAY l!'OR'K.-W. E. Derrick, Jordan, N. Y. 
85,734.-GRAPPI,ES FOR SUSPENDING HORSE HAY FORKS .

-WIlliam E. Derrick, Jordan, N. Y. 
85,735,-S'l'ONE AND STUMP-RAISING MAOHINE.-:-Harvey Flem-

ing,! Yienna; N. J. . 
85,731>.-CULTIVATOR.-Isaiah B. Gilbert, Lewisville, Ind, 

rum Atkins, Washington"D. C .  
' 85,780.-ANIMAL TRAP.�Samuel Ayres, Worcester, Mass. 

85,78l .-VESSEL FOR THE ,Fom,IATION OF ICE.-Benjamin T. 
Babbitt, New York city. 

85,782.':"-GRAIN CONVEYOR.-David L. Bartlett, Rockford, Ill. 
85,783.-BALING PRESS.-J. Berkeley, \Vashington, 'rexas. 
85,784.-HARNESS COCK EYE. - S. D. Bingham, Maumee 

City, Ohio. 
85,785.-SLED BRAKE.-Simeon R. Bolton and Francis Hoyt, 

Prescott, Wis. 
85,786.-WOODEN PAVEMENT.-John W. Brocklebank and 

Charles Trainer, New York city. 
85,787.-UNIVERSAL GLOBE JOINT.-Josiah Bruno, Jr., Lan

Sing, Mich. 
85,788.-Toy BLOW GUN.-T. Clifford Bush (assignor to him

self, Henry P .. Ostram, and T. B. Carpenter) , New Haven, Conn. 
85,789.-PROPELLING ApPARATU8,-S. D. Carpenter, Madison, 

Wis. 
85 790.-COMPOSITION FOR MAKING SELF-CEMENTING BANDS. '-Elijah M. Carrington, New York , city, assignor to Edmund 1. Wade, 

trustee. and said trustee assigns to the Patent Self�Cementing Band 
Company. 

85,791 .-EvAPORATING ApPARATUS.-Elijah Chitister, Chat-
ham, Iowa. 

85,792.-STEAM SAFETY VALvE.-Gilbert II. Clemens, New 
York City. 

85,793.-RAILROAD CAR AXLE Box.-John C. Creed, Omaha 
City, Nebraska. 

85,794.-BoLT-FASTENING FOR RAIL TIEs.-Charles H. Crosby, 
Boston, Mass., assignor to himself, John Ross, and C. A. Trowbridge. 

85,795.-MoUTH PIEOE FOR SMOKING �IPES.-J. P.  Courtney 
and William H. Kelagher, Brooklyn, N. Y .. , asslgnors to J. P. Courtney. 

85 796.-METHOD OF PRODUCING WHI'fE PIGMENTS FROM 'LEAD.-John Gullemore Dale and Edward Milner, Warrington, England. 
85,797.-METHOD OF TEMPERING STEEL.-Geo. Davis, Eliza

bethport, N. J. 
85,798.-HARNESS BUCKLE.-E. S.  Dawson, Syracuse, N. Y. 
85,799,-DoOR KNOB, ETC.-Edwin Day, Chicago, !ll. 
85,800.-VENEER PRESS.-D. Decker, New York CIty. 
85 80l.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-James A. Denton, David W. ' Shannon, and Elijah Lucas, Vrinslow, Ind. 
85,802.-CENTRIFRUGAL PUMP.-H. A. Duc, Jr., Charleston, 

s.  c. 
85 803.-COMBINED SAFETY ATTAOHMENT AND BRAKE li'OR , CABRI!GEs.-Claude Ducreux, New York city. 
85,804.-GAS HEATER . .,--Laurence A. Duval and Wilfrid G. 

Duval, Charl�ston, S. C. 
85 805.-PADLOOK.-Louise Eiffier, New York city, adminis, tratrix of the estate of Charles Hermann Eiffler, deceased. 
85,806.-METALLIC ROOFING.-Levi S. Enos, Chicago, Ill. 
85 807.-LuNoH' Box.-John Erpelding, Chicago, Ill. 
85:808.-HAY AND COTTON PREss.-Elias Evans, Montgomery, 

Ala. 
85,809 -OVEN DOOR.-C. H. Finn, Syracuse, N. Y. 
85,810.-STILL FOR REFINING AND DISTILLING OILs.-Sam

ue1 Gibbons, Binghamton, N. Y., assignor to Excelsior Oil Manufactur
ing Company. 

85,81l.-SECTIONAL BUREAU.-Elias Gill, New York city. 
85,812.-CULTIVATOR.-J. G. B. Gill, Chester Court House,S.C. 
85,813.-BuRNING KILN.-James Green, St. Louis, Mo. 
85,814.-STONE PAVEMENT.-Charles Guidet, New Y Ol'k city. 
85,815.-SWIVEL MIRROR FRAME.-Christian W. Hafermalz, 

Providence, R. 1. 
85,816.-WEIGHING SCALE.-S. S. Hamilton, Taylor'S Falls, 

Minn. 
85,817.-STEAM ENGINE CUTT OF,.F.-Thomas Hansbrow, de

ceased (Lucy A. Hansbrow and B. B. Redding, executors) , Sacramento, 
Cal . 

85,818.-\VINDOW BLIND.-Jones Harding, Galesburg, Ill. 
85,819.-GRINDSTONE JOURNAL Box.-James L. Haven, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio. • 
85,820.-TRACE FASTENING.-S. C. Hawkins, Patchogue, N.Y. 
85,821 ,-,-WASHING MAOHINE.-Levi Hermance; Hudson, N. Y. 
85,822,-BALINQ :PRESS.�D, H. Hill, Union Springs, Ala. 
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85,823.-WAD GREASING ApPARATUS.-A. C. Hobbs, Bridge

port, Conn. 
85.824.-GRAIN DRILL.-P. F. Hodges, St. Paul, Minn. 
85;825.- COMPOUND FOR PAINT AND ARTIFICIAL STONE.

Thomas Hodson, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
85,826.'--COMBiNED CORN PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-John 

W. Hollaman, Maple Grove, Ill. 
85,827.-COVER FOR KETTLEs.-Varick R. Holmes, Grand 

Rapids, :Mich. 
85,828.- CORN HARVESTER.-Nicholas Hosper, Pella, and Mor

ris Sellers, Keokuk. Iowa. 
85,829.-MECHANISM FOR TRANSFERRING FREIGHT.-John H. 

James, Jr., Urbana, Ohio. . 
85,830.-CHAIN BELT.-Wm. N. Julian and Morris Kidnocker, 

Tarlton, Ohio. 
85,83;1,-HAY DERRICK.-G. E. J ohnston, Bloomington, Ill. 
8ff,'S32.-CATTLE PUMP.-D. J.  Keller, Kane, Ill. 
85,833.-POTATO DIGGER.-Seth Kinman, E ureka, Cal. 
85,834,-GoBLET.-Thomas Leach (assignor to Heed and Bar'-

ton) , Taunton, Mass. 
85,835.-CHAIR AND STEP LADDER.-Andrew Madson, Pater-

son, N. tT.  
85,836.-ExTENSION TABLE.�G. S. Manning, Danville, Ill. 
85,837.-MILK PAIL.-Hammond Marshall, Atlanta, Ga, 
85,838.-GANG PLOW.-Wm. Mason, Independence, Oregon. 
85,839.-GATE LATCH.-J. A. Martin, Strasburg, Pa. 
S5,840.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-Soiomon S. Mattis, Ourtin, Pit. 

Antedated January 2, 1869. , ' . 
85,84l.-LAND ROLLER.-,Ne!tl S. McLay, Olathe, Kansas. 
85,842.-CURTAIN FIXTuRE.-Benjamin Moser, BroOklyn,N.Y. 
85,843.-MANUFACTURE OF CURVED ELBows.-Frederick G. 

Niedringhaus and W. F. Niedringhans, St. Louis, Mo. 
85,844.-HAY FORK GRAPPLE.-John K. O'Niel, Kingston, and 

J. F. Thomas, Herkimer county, N. Y., assignors to John K. O 'Niel . 
85,845.-CunTAIN FIXTURE.-Patrick O"l'hayne (assignor to 

himself and D. W. Canfiel,l) , New York city. 
85,846.-CUR'fAIN FIXTURE.-Patrick O'Thayne and David 

w. Canfleld, New York eity. 
85,847.-STALK CUT'fER.-R. B. Parks and J. R. Parks, Nepon

set, Ill. 
85,848.-BuRGLAR ALARM.-M. Pierson and M. D. Manville, 

Adams, N. Y. 
85,849.-CARTRIDGE Box.-J. I. Pittman, New York city. 
85,850.-BENCH PIN.-T. J. 'V. Porter, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
85,851 .-PLow.-Samuel Prentiss and George Flint, De Soto, 

Mo. 
85,852.-FENCE.-J. J,  Reicherts, Delaware, Ohio. 
85,853.-CARRIAGE Top.-Lewis Righter, Salem, Ohio. Ante

tedated January 2, 1869. 
85,854.-SEED PLANTER.-John S, Robb and Samuel P. Alli-

son, Cumberland, W. Va. -
85,855.-COMPOSITION FOR THE CURE OF HOG CHOLERA.

W. B. Robuck, Oxford, Mass. 
85,856.-TuCK Cl'tEASING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MA-

, CIII�Es.-Anna P. Rogers, Quincy, Ill. 
85,857.-\VRINGER.-Moses Bomans, Fond Du Lac, Wis. 
85,858.-HAY SPREADER.-G. T. Savary, Byfield, Mass. 
85,859.-STAVE JOINTER.-Jas. F. Sayer, Macomb, N. Y. 
85,860.-BLEACHING PROOEss.-Bruno Schmidt, N. Y. city. 
85,8Bl.-PRUNING INSTRUMENT.-Jeremiah Schroy, Fortville, 

Ind. Antedated January 2, 1869. 
85,862.-CULTIVATOR.-Cyrus Schwanger, Mount Joy town-

ship, Pa. 
85,86a.-SASH-HoLDER.-W. H. Sible, Harrisburg, Pa. 
85,864.-COMPOUND Ll1lVER.-J ohn Simpson, Marietta, Ga. 
85,865.-THRESHING KNIFE,-Henry Spaulding, Fletcher, Vi. .  
85,866.-BED-BoTTOM.-Otis W. Stanford, Lebanon, Ohio. 
85,s67.-BLIND FASTENER.-Simon F. Stanton, Manchester" 

assignor to himself and J. M. Stanton, Alexandria, N. H. 
85,868.-STEAM WATER ELEV ATOR.-C, L. Stevens and Al

bert A. Denton, Galesburg, Ill, 
85,869.-HOR&E RAKE.-Wm: Stinson, Coolspring township, . 

Pa. . 
85,870.-HARVESTER RAK:E.-Ole O. StorIe, Norway,Wis. 
85,871 .-CEMENT ROOFING.-Wm. M. "Stuart, and A .  J. Chap

man, St. Clair, Mich. 
85,872.-HoRSE RAKE.-Eli Sweet, ·Triangle, N. Y., assignor' 

to George T. Guier. 
85,873.-'fOY CART.-A. L. Taylor, Springfield, Vt. 
85,874.-Toy Bow-GuN.-HQward Tildcn, Iioston, Mass. 
85,875.-BLEACHING IVORY, BONE, ETc .-D, K. Tuttle, New 

York City. 
85,876.-HINGE STop.-M. Umstadter, Norfolk, Va. 
85,877. - HYDROCARBON-BURNER. - Louis V erstraet, Pa;ri�, 

France. 
85,878.-BEE-HIVE.-Theron Webb, Buda, Ill. 
85,879.-HYDRANT.-Louis W. Werner, St. Louis, Mo. 
85,880.-CLOVER HARvEsTER.-Jacob Westhafer, Quincy, O. 
85,8$1 .-FuRNACE FOR ROASTING ,AND CALCINING ORES.-

Ernst Westman, Stockholm, Sweden. 
85,882.-IRON FARM GATE.-W. F. Whitney, Milwaukee,Wis. 
85,883.-WOOD SEAT FOR CHAIRs.-Geo. C. Winchester, Ash-

burnham, Mass. 
85,884.-BEE-HIVE.- John Wood, Alert, Ohio, 
85,885.-BEE-HlVE.-A. T. Wright, New Vienna, Ohio. An

tedated January 5, 1869. 
85,886.-FARM GATE.-Geo. Yeomans, Romulus, Mich. 
85,887,-HARVESTER.-G. W. N. Yost, Corry, Pa., assignor to 

the Corry Machine Company. 
85,888.-TAMPING PLuG.-Hosea Ball, New York city. 
85,889.-TREBLE ATTACHMENT FOR PIANOFORTE.-A. V. T. 

Barberie, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y. 
85,890.-PISTON ROD PACKING.-O. H. Jewell, Chicago, Ill. 
85,891.-MACHINE-MADE STITCH.-T. K. Reed, East Bridge

water, Mass. 
REISSUES. 

80,897,-SAFETY BRIDLE.-Dated August 11, 1868 ; reissue 
S,259.-G. W. Barnes, :Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

81,339.-SELF-CEMENTING BAND FOR HOLDING BANK NOTES, 
PAPERS , ETc.-Dated August 25, 1868 ; reissue 3,260.-EIijah M. Carrington, 
New York city. 

59,395.-HAND STAMP.-Dated Nov. 6, 1866 ; reissue 2,836, 
dated January 14, 1868 ; reissue 3.261.-B. B. Hill, Chicopee, Mass. 

78,989.-QUILTING FRAIrIE.-Dated June 16,1868 ; reissue 3,262. 
-PeterH. Mellon, St. Louis, Mo. 

74,593,-VALVE FOR STEAIrI-ENGINEs.-Dated Feb. 18, 1868 ; 
reiSSUe 3,263.-Jos. Reichmann, Dubuque, lo,va. 

43,423.-CHuRN.-Dated July 5, 1864 ; reissue 3,264.-Rohert 
Murphy. Jasper, N. Y. . 

41,788.-REGENERATOR FURNACE FOR METALLURGISTS AND 
OTHERs .-Dated March 1, 1864 ; reissue 3,265.-0 .  W. ,Siemens and :Fred .  
Siemens, Westminster, England. 

52,120.-RoASTING AND SMELTING METALLIC ORES IN VACUQ. 
-Dated January 23, 1866 ; reissue 3,266. The First Natronal Ore Smelting 
and Desulphurizing Company, New York city, assignees of John Ab
sterdnm. 

DESIGNS. 
3,334.-FLOOR-CLOTH PA'l'TERN.-Hugh Christie, Morrisania, 

N. Y. 
3,335.-W ATER-CLOSET RECEIVER.�Joel Hayden, Jr ." Hay 

del1svilIe , Mass. 
3,336.-CLOCK CASE.-Geo. R. Holbrook (assignor to Phelps, 

Dodge, and Company) , Ansonia, Conn_. 
3 337,-CLOOK BElL� STAND.-G. ll. Owen, Winsted, Conn. 
3:338.-FACE 1?LA'i'E OF A SASH-PULTIEY.-�mery Parker (as

signor to Russel and Erwin Manufactnring Company) , New Britain, Ct. 
3,339.-TEA SERVICE.-Wm. Parkin (assig�9r to Reed and 

Barton) , Taunton, Mass. . 
3,340.-BuTTER-V ASE OR COOLER.� Wm. Parkin (assignor to 

Reed and Barton) , Tauuton, Mass. 
3,341 .-CARPET PATTERN.� W. ' H. Shelmerdine (assignor to 

Shelmerdine and Aitken) , Philadelphia. P�. 

EXTENSIONS. 
DRY DOOK.-J. E. Simpson, of Brooklyn, N; Y.-Letters Pat

ent No. 12,034, dated Dec. 5, 1854. 
CIROULAR KNITTING MAOHINEs,-John Pepper, of Gilford, 

N. H.-Letters Pateut NO. 12,046, dated Dec. 5, IS54 ; reissue No. 1 ,555, d,at. ed Oct, 27, 1863, 
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CLOCK CASE .-Elias Ingraham, of Hartford, Conn.-Letters 
Patent No. lSD, dated Dec. 3, 1861. I 

[JANUARY 30, 186�. 
sufficient, the clal ms  are prosecnted immediately and the rejection se·t aside 
and usually 

SEATS FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS.-Aaron H. Allen, of Boston, 
Mass.-Letters Pat>cnt No . 12,01'7, dated Dec. 5, 1854 ; reissue No. 21, dated 
Jan. 15, 18Gl. . ' 

this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros
ecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in addition 
to this, they have madc at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty of inventions, with a careful report on the 

WITHO UT EXTRA OHAR GE. 
GRAIN AND GRASS HARVEST·ER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., of 

Auburn, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 12,04'I!, dated Dec. 5, 1854 j reissue No. 
875, dated January 3, 1860. 

HARVESTER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., of Auburn, N. Y.-Let
ters,Patent No. 12.04t dated Dec. 5, 1854i reissue No. 8',6, dated January 
8, 18DO j " reissue No. 2 610, dated May 14, 1(:167. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTER.-Cyrenus \Vheeler, Jr., of 
AuburIl , N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 12,C41, dated Dec. 5, 1S54 ; reissue No. 
Si7,  (bted Jan . 3, 1860. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HAIWESTER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., of 
Auburn, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 121044, dated Dec. 5, 1854 j reissue No. 
878, dated January 3, 1860. 

same. 
This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven� 

tions, but has embraced the whole range of classification, Buch as Steam and 
Air Eno-ines Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 
ManUfa�tur:s, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' �ard
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Proce-sse':!, Civil Engineering, Brick 
Making, Composi1" -us, Felting and Hat M�1ring, Fine Arts, Fire·arws, 
Glass ManufRctu;', ) Grinding Mills, Harvest ·Ts, Household Furniture, Hy. 
draulics anfl Pneumatics, Illumination, L � �; : :Ler Manufactures, Mechanical 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTER.-Cyrenus Wheeler, Jr., of Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, Navigation, Paper Making, Philo· 
Auburn, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 12,044, dated Dec. 5, 1854 j reissue No. Bophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and Stationery,Railroads and Cars , ,- 819, dated Jan

G
uary 3, 186HO. 

C nTh 1 J f Sports Games, and Tovs, stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap· dRAIN AND RASS ARVESTER.- yrenus " ee er, r., 0 ' . " 
Auburn, N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 12,044, dated December 5, 1854 ; l'eissue I parel, Wood Workmg. . No. 881, dated January 3, 1860. Mmm & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·thlrd of the whole number 

THROSTLES FOR SPINNING COTToN.-Charles Danforth, of of applicatiolls 1llade for patents during tile past fifteen years has passed 
Paterson, N. J.-Lotters Patent No. 12,055, dated December 12 , 185<1. throu�h their Agency. HANGING CARRIAGE BODIES.-B. F.  Brown, of Dorchester, b 
Mass.-Letters Patent No. 12,051, dated December 12, 1�54. 

C.ONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE MACHINES FOR SCRAPING METALS.-Jeremlah Steyer, of . ��  � / • 
Bristol, Conn.-Letters Patent No. 12,Q76, dated December 12, 18,,4. ..... , Those who have mado inventions and deSire to c&ltSUlt with us are COf-PROOESSES FOR TREATING THE MOTHER-v V ATER OF SALINliiS. ' . .  t d W h 11 b h to sce them in person at our -Philippine S. Brackenrldge, of Natrona, Pa., administrator ot' Edwal'd : tliallY lnVlted 0 0 80. e s  a e appy " , 
&Iiieren, deceased.-Letters Patent No . 12,077, dated December 12, 1854. I office, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 

RATTAN MACHINE.-Sylvanus Sawyer, of Fitchburg, Mass.- ; an hone8t opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we malee no 
Letters Patent 12,073, da�ed December 12, 18;;4. I charge. A pen.and.ink sketch and a description of the invention should be MAKING Nu'�s.-Martlll P. M. -CaSSIty, of  Nemaha county, I sent. Write plainly do not usc pencil or pale ink. Kansas, admlnistrator of Isaac H. Steer, deceased.-Letters Patent No . ' . .  

MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those wbo confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issne of a patent 
to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 
prepared. 

Reissnes.-A patent, when discovered to b e  defective, may be  reissued ,  
by the surrender o f  the original patent and the filing o f  amended pape" . 
This proceeding should be taken with great care-. 

Designs, Trade Marks, and Compositions can be patented for 
a term Qt"years ; also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix-
tures of all kinds. . 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a naw article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be flu'· 
nished, neatly put up. Also , send us a full statement of the ingredients, pro· 
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

Patents can be Extended.-All patents issued prior to 1861, and 
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present� 
ation of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently of 
much greater value than the first term, but an application for an extension, 
to be successful, must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large 
experience in obtaining extensions, and are prepared to give reliable advice .  
Interferences between pending applications before the Commissioners are 

nutnaged and testimony taken ; also Assignments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co . 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with fidelity anel dispatch . 13,118, dated June 19, 1855 ; antedated December 19, 18M. I If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Office '9 required, WhICh embraces 

MACHINE FOR SPLITTING RATTANS INTO STRIPS.-Sylvanus a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a 
Sa'8'65er, of Fitchburg, Masso-Letters Patent No. 12,141, dated January , fee of $5c}s charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases. 

MA��I�ERY FOR CUTTING RATTAN ETC.-An act for the relief i To Apply for a Patent, a model must be fllrnished, not over a foot I American inventors should bear in mind tha�, as a general rule , 
of Sy�vanus Sawyer, of Fitchburg, Mas;.-Letters Patent No. 8,178, dated i in any dimension. '"8end. model to J\IU,

nn.& Co., 37 Park Row, New �or�, any invention that is valuable to the patentee in this country is 
June 24, 1851. ' . � .,.. 1" : by express, charges paId, also a descnption of the improvement, and remIt worth equally as D;luch in England and some other foreign countries. Five SAWING MACHINE.-Lysander 'lVnght, of Newall" N .  J.- 'I $16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps . Pate ts-Ameriean English French Belgian and Prussian-wiIl secure an 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 

Letters Patent No. 12,176, dated January 2, 1855. ___ The model should be neatly made of auy suitable materials, strongly fast- inve�tor exclusive 'monopl; to hjs �iScoVery among ONE HUNDRED AND 

PATENT OFFICES, 
AlileralJaD. aDII _ IDr.IU�.D� 

'" .. 

ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The nttme of tl1e inventor should b e  THIR'l'Y MILLIONS of the most intelligent people in the world. The faciltics 
engraved or painted upon it. When the invention cOfifolists of an improve- of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
ment upon some other machine, a full working model of the whole machine abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre
will not be necessary. But the model must be suffiCiently perfect to show, pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. American Agency. They have Agents Of great experience in London, Paris, 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES Berlin, and other cities. 
OF 

M U N N  & c q . , 
No. 3 7  Pal"k Ro'w, New Y01"k. 

OF MUNN & CO.'S AGENCY are that their practice Ilas been 
ten·fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the additional 
advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill in 
very department, and -a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass thl'ongh official examination. If a case 
is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are in� 
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana
tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in-

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents , Reissues, Interferences, 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat
ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on applicatjon . 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will oblige by presenting 
it to their friends. 

For a period of nearly tVlenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 
position ofleading SoJicitors of American and European Patents, and during 

The value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 

medium cannot be over- estimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than that Of any similar jO?trnal now p'U,b

lished. It goes into all the States and Territories, and is 

'read in all the principal libra1'ie8 ana reading-rooms Of 
the world. We invite the attention of those who wish to 

make their bUsines8 known to the annexed rates. A busi

neS8 man wants something more than to see hi8 adverti8e

ment in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. If 
it is worth 25 cents per line to aclve.rtise in a pajJer Of three 

thou,eand circulation, it i8 worth $2'50 per Nne to aclvertise 

in one Of thirty thou8a,nd. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " . . .  ;'\ " "  , , " "  . . .  , , $1,00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . .  p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7'5 cents a line. 

Engraving8 may head acl'vertisement8 at the same rate per 

line, by measurement, as the letter-press. 

A NEW 6·FOOT ENGINE LATHE, ALL 
(' � complet(MJ,f�i'li'N'�6W �-tAURENCE, 8 Dey st. 

- -----�----- ------_._---_. __ . .  _----·I�OUR-SPINDLE Drill Press for sale cheap. 
. .  Address or see EVAN THOMAS, 25 Park Row, N. Y. 

5 2  

S TAMMERING cured by BATES' APPLI
ANCES. For desel'iptive pamphlet address 5 4  SIMPSON 1% CO., Box 5076, N. Y. 

IMPROVED LA'fHE DOG-Carries from 
'1wts�

o Mfit"t'lM'.; W����Jc����·R�1.
dres8 AW���°t}N 

THIRrfY Years' Experience and a.1l model'll 
improvements in Brick Machines, Machinery .and 

�i��If.t'?£ a8J:;nt:Ok:l�n� W.
r 
,9.

ir
i>�:l�i�rf;�,���.I

LL 

TI TYATT'S Great Cure fol' CONSUMPTION l' f find Initiatory Disorders ; stops expectoration, gIves appetite , expels impnrematter,cleanses the system, 
�J����� �tj��

e
&t'c°o.���bl:J�V�y �aFWlto��E,�� ¥�

e. 

L:IA VE Hand Saw Mill of your own.-Agents J...� wanted in every town in U. S. Many established dOing well. Slit Thirteen Feet one minuto, Six Hundre(i 
ti.

e
�.�i·bJtG��la��¥alt�1:����lr��

i
;rld�t:l��)¥.��oif2�: 

'LABORATORY of Industrial Chemistry, Di
__ rected by Prof. H. Dnssaucc, Chemist. Aclviee8 and 
f;!���l��

t
s����R�r����i�.

tr
��R�l�}�F�gt�\����:t�n�;��;� 

DECALCOMANIE,$l's worth or over,mailed. 
Catalognes free. W.Atkinson & Co.,127Q Bd'way,N.Y. 

5 ��'* ___________________ _ 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, IRON 
and 1Vood-working Machinery, Engines, and MaCHine supply, address 5 4 HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. 

HOWARD'S SECTIONAL BOILER-Il-
lustrated in Scientific American, Janna{l 2S, 1869. F�il'nIl information ad(U�ess �V��:�R�'�,�w -¥�lL 

P ASSAIC MACHINE WORKS, NEWARK, 
N. J. Manufactures first class Steam Engines with 

�g���1'gr�
at

W1T�ts,
e
cf£rWB�Lt�� 

C
8o��p���gri�ior��

e 

· 5 2* _______________________________ "-
EARLY ROSE POTATO, AMERICAN A ND 

� Foreign Spring Wbeats, Oats, Barley. Corn, Olover 
Seeds. Grass Seed, Hogs, Fowls, Be�t Fodder Cutter. 
Send for the EXPERIMENTAL J!'ARM JOURNAL, only 20 cts. 

5 4 Address GEO. A. DEITZ , Chambersburg, Pa. � G. WILLIAM'S PATENTS FOR 1M· 
• provements in Puddling Iron, No. 62,795. Dated 

lY arch l�th, 1867. For licenses under, or the purchase of 
this patent or any portion -of it, ap£IY by letter to the 
patentee , st. StcphCl�'8 c��_���_�� _�l_��������

l
_�-==-�_�_ 

TWO ENTIRE AND VERY VALUABLE 
Patents for sale low. The combined Pocket :Match 

-��;ve�gEl!i�h 
a
f�� ri�

c�R�aclbi�:rs?�i�
r:S, etc�.�n

t
t;:elrg-; windy weather. Model. �articularsf etc. , to be seen at 

A. J. SPIELDOCH, 660 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn. 

P ATENT COMBINED POCKET KNIFE, 
Penholder, and Pen. Sample with prices sent by mail all receipt of 60 cents. Address L. F. Standish, 

5 2* Springfield, Mass. 

EVERY MAN HIS own PRINTER. 
With one of our presses, and the material accompany� 

ing it, every man can do his own printing, thus saving 
much time and expense. Circulars containing fun infor
mation ftbout these Presses, prices. recommendations. 
etc., mailed free on application. Specimen books of 
types ,  cutt;l'vI�e�� liCSb��11�t

Cfdt
:ms Press Co., 

5 8  26 Oourtlandt st., New York. 

'}"HE MOST DURABLE AND RELIABLE 
. Grate Bar now in 11se. Sond for c1rcu]ar. (; 4 HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. of Appal'at.u8, Analyses and Commercial AssaV8. Ad-d

w
ress 

:�i���
Y

�ou1rI'i!J!i §D

" 

S d I $ :i!:1l9dev�ecl

-

�0 t:��nt�ests�:t£ �!ia: 
• ' , �" f.... L , 1.' __ H1..L-' � an Housewife. Containing practical hints and suggestions -. Imp,l o_,:e,1 I:Jlr�TIs':, 4�c. to �1000 per ncre. B. G. for tlle Veranda, the Drawing Room, the Dressing Room, StlF...- _PPARD�Cf .  O.  Box 4003) . ,2 Bowlmg Gr0en,�ew York. the Library. 'the Con�ervatory, the Nursery, the DispBn-,, 4: sarv, the Kitchen, and the Parlol!'. Only $1 per year. 

Nov. and Dec. Nos. FHEE to new subscribers. Specimen 
('.opies FREE. Agents wanted. GEO. R. CHOWELL, 
rublisher, Brattleboro, Vt. AGENTS, ]'ARMERS, GARDENERS, and 

. 11'RU IT G-ROWERS.-Senfl for particulars of " Best's 11l!pl.'ovcd Fruit Tree and Vine Invigorator and Insect Destro,yer." _ _  Sf.tmples_ to test I'lill be forwarded to any pa�t of the 0 TIlted S Lates, and perfect satisfaction gual'-
���;�1 S¥�t��. A!���8c��

e wante�i.n.i��JI:&N
unty �ll tile 

5 4 - 63 Second st., Balti-dtore, Md. - .--- -----------------------------
A GOOD CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY.-- Th(� subscriber is the invontor of a. Household Implement in consta1lt,and general demand, proved, bz repeated. trials, t.o be ftll' superior to any in use Cheap Ef-1icient, Easily M:lll<:t;.!;ect, and" also Elegant in 'Form. ' He desires to patent it in the United .States, and will, in retUrn for the amount necessary for tIle purpose assign a portion of his interest to a proper party making

. 
the re. q�lll'�d ndvance. Address \V. C.  C. ERSK1NE, 1* Eugenia, Co. Gl'ey, C. W. 

WANTED! WANTED! 
AGENTS of either sex; in overy town and and villae:e. for the largest ONE DOLLAR SALE in tIle country. rfhe smallest article sold can be exchanO'cd for � Silver-pla.te,d Five�bottled Revolving Castor,or y'Our 
?gDJ..:��rif.3 ��.;��l���tilUt�Oi�. e����nlo; �l��lll��.mmiSSions 

B.  C .  THOMPSON & CO., ;� 4. 136 Federal st., Soston, MUfI;S, 

W W. TUPPER & CO.'S PAT. GRATES 
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, do not warp, and arc: Cheaper than other Grates. Send for circular. 5 13 W. W. TUPPER & 00., 206 West st., New York. 

A MUSICAL BOX F'OR ONE DOLLAR.-r�le Fl:enCl! Grt:at R,?nsation ; novelty, cheapness, dnya,blhty- j In hlgp.ly pohslled case, .mctalFc tongues, bl'llllant III tone, of the best constructIOn, WIth the most recent improvements, new keyless pattern. EIGH,-\ SELECT AIRS. Eminently adapted for the drawing room table. Guaranteed of the best workmanship and performance. .N 0. 1 size, 8 :-;'ir8, $1 ; �o. 2, 16 airs, 2 j No. 3 24 airs, $3. All sent F'REE by mail on receipt of the amount. Address PAUL & PAUL, No. 4 New Chambers st., New York. All parties \vho can conveniently send Postomce orders are requested to do so. 5 4 
-------,� � -- -- ---------------
dJ.11 0 A DAY for All. Stencil Tool, samples � - fl'{'c.  Addl'eeA A. J. FUJ.T. AM, P:prjn�field, Yt . :31 13 

Address all communicatious to 
MUNN « C O . ,  

No. 3 1  Park Row, New York City. 
Office in 'Vashington, corner of F and 7th streets. 

LATHE (JHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

E .  HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 
19 13*tf� _____________ _ 

A SHCROFT'e LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN 

ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 3 tf 

Leather Belting, 
c�r�2 Clothing, 1% Hose Factory. J.H.Haskell, Baltimore. 

O UR SUPERIOR OROIDE WATCHES 
having recently been imitated, and worthless '\ atches sold in New Yor]�, Boston, Chicago, and other cities, represented as our --Watches , we hereby cal].tton the public against them, and give notice that we are in no 

way responsIble for these bogus concerns, and only those 
p�rch[t8ing directly from us can secure a genuine vVatch 
of our manufacture. 1Ve ha.ve recently greatly improved 
�:: �cigA�
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" COLLINS METAL j " aUfl we give notice that any one I 
making use of this name will be prosecuted to the extent I of

T1;\� i:::fal has all the brilliancy and dllrability of Gold ; ! 
cannot be distinguished from it by the best judges ; re- ! 
tains its color till worn out, and is equal to gold except- i 
ing in intrinsic value. All our gentlemen's Watches are 
FULL·JEWELED PA'l'E1{'l' LEVERS j those for ladles, au Im
proved Eseapement, better than a Lever for a small 
"" atch ; all in Hunting Case.,,� and fully guaranteed by 
special certificate. The $15 \IV atches a1�e equal in neat-
rgs:, s�rJe

o�� ����tigg$��6.aI
T�pg�

a
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n
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c
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i
��l flne Knish, and are fully equal to a gOld watch costing $200. Chains of every style, from $2 to $6. . JEWELRY.-We are. manufacturing all kinds of Jew· 

elry of the Collins Metal, Pins, Earrings, Sleeve Buttons, 
Lockets . Studs, Finger Rings, Bracelets, PenCilS, Charms, 
Odd Fellow gnd Masonic Pins, etc., all of the latest and 
most elegant styles, and fully equal to gold in appearance 
and wear. .. 

TO CLUnS.-Where six Watches are ordered at one 
time. we will send one extra ,Vatch free of charg'c. 

Goods sent to any part of the United States by express, 
to be paid for on delivery. Money need not be sent with 
the order, as bills can be paid when goods are taken from 
the express office. Customers must pay all express 
charges. ,Ve employ no Agents j orders mnst, therefore, 
be sent directly to us. In ordering, write J)lainly the 
name, town, county, and State. Customers In the city 
will remember thftt our ONLY OFFIOE is 

N O�Jdt�ffi��9 (�;���¥r���W:wo¥����e the 
C. E. COLLINS & 00. .-----------�---------

FOR SALE-THE ENTIRE RIGHT FOR 
1 the U. S. , or State Rights of Kennedy's Patent Re. volving Inkstand, Patented by Mnnn & Co., Dec. 15, 1868. 

Address J. M. KENNEDY, Vicksburg, Miss. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. "Wood-working Machinery generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Central, corn�r Umon street, Worcester Mt":f Warer°'Wfi'����e�:yyffr8�\� ilIi:lHARDSON. 

B ALL ,  B L A CK  & C O. ,  
Nos. 565 and 567 Broadway, 

OFFER AN UNEQUALED ASSORTMENT (W 
.Jurgensen, Nardine, .Tacot, 

SaltzlIlan, Nic6ud, Gerard, 
Fl'odsiuun., Peal'dolll, Gording, 
Rugen.§tein., lIarrison . 'll'aylor, &c, 

Also, a Cull line o:f Jhneri c31l 

W A T C H E S . 
WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 

Waterj Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cock�.,. Iron 
Fittings, etc , JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., "' . Y. 

3 tf 

I I:> A .'BELDEN & co. . 
_\; .  Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers, 
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ing Machines, and Gun Machinery. Also, S/?ecial Ma� 
chinery, iIll

R
roved Nut and Bolt Machinery, 'trip Ham-

mi{�f
�ode s ,  Dies, et�Ose6�ange st. , New Haven, Conn 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHOROFT, B tf 50 John st., New York. 

S TEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLJ£S, and 
Foundery Cranes. Address 

14 tf GRI<iENLEAF & CO., IndianapOliS, Ind. 

P ATENT MACHINE FOR 
. .  BORING AND MORTISING BLIND STILES. 

The foregoing cut is a representation ot a machine for 
ro��;nfo;�� lli��ti���le

o
s
r 
i�

t�����r!es S�}�flI��� �a�i3l 
It is 'entirely automatic in its operatlons,and either bores 
the round hole for the reception of tile pivots of turning 
slats or mortises the recesses for the rece:r;>tion of the 
ends of thOse slats designed to be permanentlY fixed at a 
certain all�le. The latter are mane, 011 this machine ,  by 
means simllar to those used in boring a simple round 
hole, the tool being a reciprocatory or traversing burr 
or bIt .. which can be used on hard wood, knotty pine,and 
othei obstinate descriptions of wood where ordinary 
machllle chisels fall. " 
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angle desired in a window blind, lea�g the mortise- free 
from chips ready for the slat, and is self.operating in all 
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chine is wholly of iron and steel, thorouglilyly built,easi
Iy set up and put in operation, and not 1iable to get out 
of arder. ofW���.';��li:i�,::nt�"c'h���r;�'t'iher with all other klndR 

MARTIN BUCK, Agent, Lebanon, N. H. 
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UlnOH�ACIFIt 
J.lA.I ,L R O AD CO· 

OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT OF THEIR 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
A T P A R .  

NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY MILES 
Of the line West from Omaha are now completed,and the 
work Is going on through the Winter. As the distance 
betweelr the finished portion of the Union and Central 
Pacific Railroads Is now less than 400 miles, and both 
Companies are pushing forward the work with great en
'lrgy, employing over 30,000 men, tllere can be no doubt 
that the whole 

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC 
Will be Open for Business in the Sum

mer of 1869. 
, The regular Government Commissioners have pronoun· 
ced the Union Pacillc Railroad to be FIRST CLASS In ' 
every respect, and the Special Commission appointed by 
the President says : 

. . Taken as a whole, THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
HAS BEEN WELL CONSTRUCTED, AND THE GEN
ERAL ROUTE FOR THE LINE EXCEEDINGLY WELL 
SELECTD. The energy and perseverance with which the 
work has be.en urged forward,and the rapidity with wl)ich 
It has been executed are without parallel I�tory, and 
In grandeur and magnit�df!,

O
f undert .. !dl!g it has never 

been ' equaled." 1i\'e report concludes by saying that 
.. the country has reason to congratulate Itself that 
this great work of national Importance Is so rapidly ap· 
proachlng completion under such favorable auspices." 
The Company now have In use 137 locomotives and nearly 
2,000 cars of aIL descriptions. A large addltionpl equip
ment is ordered to be ready in the Spring. The ,grading 
is nearly completed, and ties distributed for 120 miles In 
advance of the Western end of the track. Fully 120 miles 
of iron for new track are now delivered West of the Mis
souri River, and 90 miles more are en route. The total 
expenditure for construction purposes In advance of the 
completed portion of. the road \B not les8 than eight mil· 
lion dollars. 

' 

Besides a donation from the Government of 12,800 acres 
of land per mile, the Company Is entitled to a subsidy in 
U. S. Bonds, on its Une as completed and accepted, at the 
average rate of about $29,000 per mlle, according to the 
ditllculties encountered, for which the Government takes 
s second lien as security. The Company has already re
ceived $24,078,000 of this subsidy {being in full on the 940 
m!!es that have been eX"amil!ed by the United States 
Commisslone!s. 

GO VERNMENT ATD. 
Security of the Bonds. 
By its character, the Company is permitted to Issue Its 

own FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS to the same amount 
as the Government Bqnds, ana no more. These Bonds 
are a First Mortgage upon the whole road and all its 
equlpments. Such a ' mortgage upon what, for '  a long 
time, will be the only railroad connecting the Atlantic 
and Pacific States, takes the highest rank as a safe secu· 
rity. The earnings from the way or local business for the 
year ending June SO, 1868, on an average of 472 1ulles,were 
over FOUR MILLION DOLLARS, Which, after paying 
all expenses, were much more than sufficient to cover 
all intercst l!abillty upon that distance, and the earnings 
for the last live months have been $2,386,870. They would 
have been greater if the road had not been taxed to its 
utmost capacity to transport its own materials for con
struction. The Income from the great passenger travel, 
the China freights, and the supplies for the new Rocky 
Mountain States and Territories must be ample for all 
interest and other Uabllltl.s. No pOlitical action can re
duoe the rate of interest. It must remain for thirty years 
Biw per cent per annum in gold, now equal to between 
to between eight and nine per cent in currency. The 
principal i8 then payable in gola. If a bond with such 
guarantees were Issued by the Govertrment, lts market 
price would not bil less than from 20 to 25 per cent preml· 
um. As these bonds are issued under Government au
thority and supervision, upon what is very largely a 
Government work, they must ultimately approach Gov
ernment prices. 

The price for the present Is PAR. 
Subscriptions will b;' received In New York 

At the Company's  Office, No. 20 Nassau st.;' 
AND BY 

John J, Cisco & Son, Bjl.nkers, No. 59 
, W�ij. ' s�." " ' 

And by the dorilliiiny!8,aave:.tiiiea:�S throughout the 
, Unitedi St,ites: " " 

Bona8 Bent free, but 'Partics 'subscribing through local 
AgentB, will look to them,[01", their _qf' aellvery. 

A NEW PAMPHLET AND' MAP WAS ISSUED OCT. 
1 s t ,  containing a report of the 'progress of the work to 
that date, and a more complete statement in relation to 
thc value of the bonds ,than can be given in an advertise
ment, which will be sent free on application at the Com
pany's otllces, or to any of the advertised agents. 

JOHN J. CISOO, Treasurer, New York. 
Jallu-ary 1st, 1868. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
Rnd other maehlnery, Models for the Patent Otllce, built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 530, and 532 Wa-ter st., near Jefferson. Befer to SOIlil,WTIFIO AMElIIOAN otllc.. 14 tf 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and , Mauufacturing concerns - capable of controll!ng with the utmost accuracy the motion of " watchman <lr pS'tr<llman, as, the same reaches different stations of his beat. Send for a Circular. J. E. BUERK; 

N. B.-':'Thla detector Is �;'�e�e�
x
-i;rl�°tf�'1I�' �t:�is. Parties using 01" selling these1nstruments wlthou¥ anthority from me will be dealt with accordlnl' to law. 1 tf 

$ titutifit �tutdtau. 
Steam Engines, Steam 

HAMMER, LATHES, 
AND OTHER MACHINERY, 

FOR , SALE AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 
One 150.H.P.o.!'econd-hand, one 45-H.P., new, one 3O-H.P., 

neWt six 12·H. ,r. Portables, new,and among the best ever 
offered to the public. One 20-tun Fly Band Wheel 2O·ft. 
diameter, 3301n. face, two Slide Lathes, 18 and 220ft. bed by 
8()..ln. swing. One first-class Planer,nearly new,Willllane 
�l�
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Foundery Blowers. 8'ne "Dudgeon Steam Hammer 10·ln. 
bore by 3O-1n. stroke,with Heatmg Furnace, BOiler,Crane, 
and all fixtures complete, and nearly new. Eight aets 01 
best Oil-well tools at �75 f.Jer set. 100 tuns Machinell �'i� W8RK��la�WaII�h��n\��g�kr��k�i!.¥.Y� , 

4 4  

OIL, OIL, OIL. 
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . . .  PARIS, 1867 

Grand Silver Medal and Diplolll8' I 
. WORLD'S FAJR.:-London, 1862. 

TWO PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED 

P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  
Engine, Signal, Lard, and Premium Petroleum is'the Best 

Made for 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEAS�, 011 Manufacturer, 
Nos. 61 and 68 Main skeet, Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Rellable orders filled for any part of the world. 1 tf , 

GARDNER'S GOVERNOR AND AUTO
MATIC STOP ACTION insures regularity of speed 

a'tdl�afety frO�l:&'fi,&"lli l'lfU�'itIf�&'1l-�
r
Quiney, III. �HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle 
eading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers, 

H�at�
lng Turners, Pla'.}'mlft'fl td8li�,StockPort, N. Y. 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 26 B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

Excelsior Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.:-For Cylin

ders of EngiJ'es. A very 'Superior and Durable artl
cle,manufa't��fghb-V:alley Brass ,Ioi-�8,IfJ�m, Pa. ' 

�e�F
r!ptlve circular and price list sent on application 

Power Hammers. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. W A'fER'S PAT. Drop Hammeps. 

These SUPERIOR TOOLS made liy 
CHARLES MERRILL & SONS, 

8 tl 556 Grand st., New York. 

SILICATE OF SODA AND POTASH, OR 
So lub le Glass. 

For Sale by the Sole Manufacturers, 
L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 

3 3 55 Cedar st., New York. 

V E L O C I P E D E  'V H E 'E L S . 
MANUFACTURED BY 

S. N. BROWN & CO . •  
D a y t o n , O h i o .  

Ther also make a prime article of Spokes and Hubs for 
lI\jh18 

Carr:age and Buggy Wheels. �end for price list . 

DEAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA.
A Lad�had suffered for yejlrs from DEAF-

���e ��dY. iie��:p<;'f�
F
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A
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her to send the recipes, free o'l char1r to any 000 slml
la�l{ atllicted. Address Mr. M. C. L., oboken, N. J. 

TAKE NOTICE.-On account of our im
mense business and depreciation of merchandise, 

th�1:°,i';;.i',;r�
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will receive one of the following articles :-Lepine Watch, 
1 pro Wool Blankets, Long Shawl, 15 yds. Hemp Carpet· 
i��t ���;,":a��.!�

r -Ian. Trade �B�:W§'�i'8g� impor. 
8 4 52 and 54 Elm st., Boston, Mass. 

,Lucius W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood-working Machinerz.' Ma-
and 
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earing, 

CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, 
0f�[ks at Worcester, Mass.) 98 Liberty st., New York. 

Radial Drills 
AND Machinists' Tools. For Cut and De

scription of DlilJ, see ScientlficAmerican,Vol. XIX. 
No. 25. R. H. BA!<R & CO.,WlImlllgton, Del. 25 18* 

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, 
Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT

i 
50 

John st., New York. 111 3 Agents Wanted. . $75 TO $200 PER MONTH I I !  TO INVENTORS 
Or a Commission from which twice that amonnt Of articles ' In the Hardware Llne and ,In Metals 

can pe made by ,sell!M the lates,t improved Common generally. The advertisers havlng every faCility for man
' Sense F'a:ml)� Sewing Machille. Price $18. For circulars ufactur1ng and finishing stftJh articles and getting them 
and tellfts addres.s C:llOWE"RS & CO., 1120 S. 8d st., Phll .. - ready for -Slllel: would offer their services to parties get· 
delphia, Pa. . 26 18 ���:a\fee�t�

ea,h"d':-�s�
iShT(fs�hi���¥ft".inb'i?,

at a 
2 5* 204 Market st., Newark, N. J RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 

Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan 
���' ��1d�
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tical and lJl.rcular ing }fachines, flaw M'ms, Saw 
Arbors, Scroll Saws a , Cut-off, and Rip·saw :Ma-
chines�poke and urn1� Lathe8' and" vulo]ls 
���

e
�r!!�ft�t��:; on �;;�'!!lon������;;,IO�':,� 

' Ce1!ter. Mass. Warehouse, llYl Liberty st.,New 'fork, .1 if " 
Bridesburg 1Jfanj'p Oo�, 

OFFIOE No. 65 NORTH FRONT S TJiEET, PHILADELPHIA, PA., 
Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
Includin§);lel13�lN6I MULES AND L O OMS, 
Of the most approved style. Plans drawn and estimates 
furnished for Iactories of any size. Shafting and mill 
gearing made to order. 1 tf 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, 

25 rr
ll
��Pl�,�hTI'l¥

i
�o�ilW"�ew Haven, Conn. 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston, Mass .. Agents for the sale of Patents. FOR 

�frLE-A variety -1£�e
VA?�W�I�,�..r��htS." Send stamp 

Contalnillg descriptions of each. 4 4* 

ANTED - AGElVTS - $75 to $!aOO 
per mont�, everywhere. male and female, to lntrQ-o due. tho GENUINE UlPROVED COMMON SENSE F .AMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine. 
:r!� ::b�I::;nlnfO�\!:::��;!�t�:C;:;����?t �:! 
only $18. }'ully warranted for five years. We will pay $l000for any machine that will 8ew a stroncer, 
moro beautiful, or more elaatlo seam than ours. It 

:i�h8�!�b;��!:,!�d :itii�h:�ilt�ih '��::�:be ��lle� , apart withouttearingit. We pay Agents from $75 to . !��e::;�:tt�:���?U��!�inOh� c����88��l::� BECOMB &I CO., PITTSBURGH, FA. ; BOSTON, MASS., or 
ST. LOurS, )10. CAUTION.-Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palmtng off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or other
'WIse. OUfS Is thl) only genuine and really practlcal cheap 
machine manufactured._ 

WOOD WORKING MACHINES. 
Smith's Improved Woodworth Planer and Matcher,Sash 

and Door ' Moldlug, Mortlaing, and Tenoning Machines. 
' S:croll saw\$aw MWSi �tc.,  atreduc,ed prices. Address 2s ?JIAS• ; SMIT , 25 North 8d st;, Philadelphia, Pa;: , 

Knav F't Pitt Foundry, 
PITTSbURGH, PA. 

ORDNANCE ENGINES, 
Rolllng-mill Machinery, Hydraulic Presses, and Cast

Ings generally. 
20 18* 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams ' and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 
our improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent· 
ed) , In which the41ompound welds between the stem and 
�
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�re�ared to furnish all �zes at terms as favorable as can 
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R E G E S T E R ' S  
Patent Gauge Oo ck. 

Agents wanted in 
every County. Ad
dress, 
B;;t��:��fIRa�dsgl!�. 
Works,Baltimore,Md. 25 18 

THE 
Eclipse Steam Pump 

Overcomes the disadvantages of all others. It has ; ne 
only balance valve made; can be moved as easily at 150 
as a lbs

;! Is Bimple
j 
cheap, easily packed, and kept in or-

d
�b' fl! is nn

e
�'M'Itt�1i �

l
fJ1::fr£�4g��rt�6'��g��i;a. 

P O  WER L O O]J;IS; If/,.��o;:� 
��*?.r�fih,:��gf.s���';\�/�l.;'Af.re:���;rl!,i);:£�i�i��: 
Also, Shafting, Pulleys.J..!'nd Self·Olling Adjusable Hang 
ers, manuf'd by THOS. w OOD, 2106 Wood st. , Philad'a,Pa 
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I Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, 

I German Silver, etc., 
Manufactured, by the 

THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 
Thomaston, a.nn. 

arSpecial attention to particular sizes and widths for 
Type Founders, Machinists, etc. 1 22" 

THE NOVELTY IRON WORKS, 
Foot East 12th Street. 

' 
BRANCH OF

JJ��7 and 83 Liberty �treet, New York. 
MANUFACTURE 
Also ,  

Every Description of Machinej·Y. 
IRON WORK 

for 
BUILDINGS, BRIDGES, etc. tl �PICE CAN AND BLACKING BOX RIV-

etlng Machines. W. PAINTER & CO., Baltimore. 
7eow 

OOFFEE HULLERS 
AND FIBER 

Extractino Machines. 
Circulars of �ove furn'lShed 011 apn�lI

&
tp 

25 4eow 
. 

post�ffi� Box 876, Ne��ork. 

PLATINUl\!I" , H. M. RAYNOR, .1ll. . 748 Broadway, N. Y. 
1 6eow* 

GLUE. 
SAND PAPER. 

Emery Paper & ,  Oloth. 
CURLED HA IR. 

. Ground Flint & Emery. 
NEAT' S FOOT OIL. 

FELTING for Cov:ering Boilers and Pipes. 
Raw Hide cut to a� shape. Manufactured and for 

sa
�'hn�!ettf,I��\oAB:';ket°.ft. 

&
N��'YOrk , 67 Beekman 

st. Boston : 18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S. La Salle st. 
1 6eow�* __________________________________ __ 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 

430 Washington Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 

MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY 
STEAM HAMMERS, 

CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON
TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL

LATING ENGINES. 
Gas lUachinery of all descriptions. 
SUlI"ar Refinerielil fitted up complete, with all mod· 

ern apparatus. 
New York otllce, 

11 eowtI 
62 Broadway. 

W' OODWORTH PLANER & MATCHER , for $350. S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st. , N. Y. 2S 8*eow 

l\!I" ACHINISTS' Tools, Wood-turning Lathes, .1,,1. Chucks, etc., Improved patterns. Inclose stamp for 
Illustrated circulars. L. D. FAY, Worcester, Mass. 

19 eow tf 

AMERICAN TINNED . 
, 

SHEET IRON. 
���

t
�':t� "�!t�';,'rJa g;;�e��� '}mi�rz:::� �rg"e� g�t

�:�� 
and made to order. 

H. W. BUTTERWORTH, 
9 eow tf 29 and 81 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa . 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES 
are Manufactured by Volney W:Mason & Co., Prov

idence, R. 1. Agents),R. B1l00KS & CO:J 123 Ave. D , New 
York ; TAPLIN, RIvE & CO., Akron, uhio. , 2 tfeow 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.-THE 
subscriber Is the New York Agent for all the 

M
G�f�cturers, and sells ats�h��lli'£'�; 12 Platt street. 

IlJIP ORTANT. 

THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE 
for planing Irregular and straight work In all 

branches of wood work1n!'i is the Combmatlon Aloldlng 
and Planing Machine Co. s "  Variety Molding and plan· 
Ing machine." Our Improved guards make It safe to op
erate. Our combination collars save one hundred per 
cent; and for �laning, molding, and cutting irregular 
fOf�:' ���i��
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�atent'llinfr�ements on WhIC* we are now prosecuting. 
The \:.tear ratent, without our improvement,_has for 
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tion of our improvements, several of the old Gear Ma· 
��!n..":l���clo'l'd' ii,����t sell even at prices Slightly above 

All our machines are sold and delivered in New York, 
��Jt��� rrfh

:a�I�:�h'g:��n:uFgti':s:��J�i:�:fr'6�wJ�! 
not only unaer the Grosvenor and Tice p",tents, which 
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al value of the machine, bU� also 
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we are the Bole lawful makers, and other parties building 
or vending like machines are doing so without the 
slightest legal authority, subject.\ng tliemselves and pa
trons t o- heavy damages, the collection of which we are 
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COMBINATION MOLDING AND PLANING MACHINE 
CO., 424 East 23d st., or Box, 3,230, Post Otllc", New York 
city. tf 

D DQ DESNE WORKS. MORE IMP ORTA.NT. COLEMAN, RAHM & CO., 
THE VARIETY, UNIVERSAL, AND EL-

TWELVE 
'TORIAL PRES_  

ENTS h A  Flrst.class 11 - , 
lustrated Family Maga_ 

���y,!,,�� �l"�mOOg�; ;.r:;e�
Ol

f!rll ��;;���7t: l;V�� ILLUSTRATED �HRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL, monthly, at $8, 
a year. New Volume-49th. See, January Double Numll.':,'"w �g:� .

. 
Address S. R. WELLS, No. 389 Broadway, 

A rich storehouse of instruction and entertainment.N. Yo Tribune. It deals with all questions affecting the good of society.-Eve. POBt. One of the pleasantest and most readable magazines.-N. Y. Chronicle. It ought to �:;:r !L08���r i�n 
Airi:�rc!

a
l�n�;ts:r�

n
:,on� fe�:

t
�6inu�g valua�le information as ,t�, and certainly no other teaches man so well to know hlmself.- Telegra�". 

10tfc:f,t$s';":�;r�'y�a'i�g;lis� ���*�n, $3, an Phr:�o. 

MANUFACTURERS OF LIPTICAL MACHINE made by the C. M. and Plan-
IRON, NAILS, SPRINGS, AXLES, Plow 1i'1�'i\'�:n;S�h ��

e 
tg�r;c,!'u�£1gf.;'�';,'}t:ly

nJ.!'c'hg�:J} 
21 rf

ring and 
"'\.-::(!i;V,i�ii;'�·water st., Pittsburlrh. this character worthy of note, Tl1cy own the GRAn PAT. 

ENT><for the State .of New Y.orlt, and a portion of Mass., 
ONtY, and have no right to sell their machines �'O nE USED ELSEWHERE. They H SELL and DELIVER in New 
York.." HOODYEAR'S PATENT HUB ROUGH-

in , Turnin ,' and Cup in Machine. Guaranteed 
to ' urn tom the �ough Bloc�s foo Hubs in 10 hours . We 
furnish Machines on short notice. WllI Sell County 01' S�at} Rights. KETTENRING t�fi��:8hio; 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu
• facturers of Woodworth's ,  Daniel's, and Dimen

aion Planers ; . Molding, Matching, TenOning, Mortising, 
Shapin.!! , and Boring Machines ," Scroll Saws, Re·Sawing, 
Hand l:Soring, Wood Turning Lathes, and a variety of 
other Machines for Working:Wood. Als�;, the best Pat
ent Door, Hub, and' Rail Car Mortising machines In the 
world_ ar Send fonr our TIlustrated Catalmue. 

fip1ARD BALL. E. P. , :ALS;rED. 

EXAMINE YOUR BAIT BERpRE BITING. 

th�����i�:��gJfl b���:��ra'bf:. lW'i
e
o��11" 1til��� 

ALL THE LATEST AND · ONLY VALUAaLE IMPROVEMENTS 
on the Original Machine, and we WARRANT <lUll ' MA-
f>���� J:����: T�OusiNJtV���R/1R���':"�. 

give 

For further particulars, before purchasing, addre.s 
A. S. & J. GEAR , &  qO., 

NEW HAVEN, CONN. , 
OWNERS AND LAWFUL M.AafUFACTURERS POR ALL 'l'RE 

U���trATE�r�;�tP6M::: �Olffierty st "  New York. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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�d\ltdi�tuwxtti. 
------------ ----------------
.MverUsernents wiU be admitterl on tTds jJage at the rate of SENT to any PART of the COUNTRY WITHOUT RISK to the PURCHASER. 

$1.00 per liIU;. Engraving,'; 'iJ:.ay head adVWi'tiMT/lents at I 
the same mte per line, by mea81lrement, as the letter- Silver Hunting Watches, $18.  HI.Carat Gold Hunting Watches, $80, Ladies' press. Gold Watches, $70. 

� Philadelphia Adyertising Patrons, who prefer it, can 
have thair orders forwarded through 'T' V. Carpen 
tel', resident Agent, 6:2 .. 1 South Washington Square 

NOTI(J.E. EVERY WATCH WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CERTU'ICATE ];'ROllI THE A1UERICAN The I-IarJ'iso1� 
WATCH C OMPAN Y. 

Boiler.. 

To MANU:U'ACTURERS, RAILROAD COM
PANIES, AND ALL W·HOM IT IILttY CONCERN :

It has come to Ollr notice that J. J. Starr & Co. , of Cin
cinnati, 011]0) E. ]i', Grant & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., and 
another p�rty in Boston, Mass" have issued anll served 
notices, especially n printed notice, entitled H Notice to 
all whom it may concern," to the pnrport that an Lubri
ca.tors, not made by one Gardner 'Vaters, are infringe
ments of a patent granted to one A. C. Dewies, and held 
by Johnston & W:1ters, under 'whom the above-nn.med 
firms claim title, and that. , ;  an parties making , vending, 
and using Lubricators, not made by said ,Vaters, will be 
prosecuted to the full extent of the law." 

Now "we do hereby give public notice to ftU persons who 
are now using, or who may usc the Dreyfus }>utont Auto
matic Lubrtcator, thnt v{e will, in all cases, at our own 
expense, protect and defend aU p(-'TBOns who may have 
¥J�b���:�6\'��' ��e ��a�rt� i�1�e�ll��7;��;j�eagt��t�'e ���::�� and are informed the allegcd claims could not be sus
tained ag�1inst us or persons w'ho are vending or using our Lubricators. 

We regard the issuing of the sfl.id Circulars as an 
effort on · the part of the above-named firms to injure 
our trade, and we there.fore here give notice to 
the said J . J. starr & Co" E. F. Grant & Co ... and the said 
other party, that unleRs they, and each of them, at once 
desist from issuing such notices, ,vc shall bring l::luit 
:�gt��}y��1�6�.and deal with them as the law directs for 

NATHAN & DREYFUS, 
Manufact's of the Dreyfus Patent Automatic Lubricator, 

5 1*os 108Liberty st., New York city. 

THE RfIO:MBOID DRY MEASURE 

trlat ���r�c����gc��'1��tWa�'�h�ri��ll���n���t�:�:�icfg 
measure Grain ea�ily fl.nd accurately. This memmre is 
provided !vith a sell-striker. Agents v;ran�ed to sell Meas-
U:folINd:J��l�MA�lL, �b�I:l��i}Yi\��,S Cggl1be:iland Co., Pa. 
____________________ 5 10s·* 

WOODWARD'S 
COU:N"'l'RY HOMES. 

150 Designs, $1'50, postpaid, 
GEO. E.vVOODW ARD,Architect, 

1!l1 Broadway, N. Y. 
80m1 Rtamp for Catalogue of all 
New Books on Architecture. 

5 ostf ___________________ _ 

BOS'fON SAFE'fY FAUCET.-THE BEST 
and only rcliable Se1f�closing Faucet ever made. 

.?:;'Ol' ",Vash Ba.sins, Sinks, Urinals, Hopper vVuter CloRets, 
and "Vater ,Tars. Specially adapted for Depots, Steam-
��ra}l�e���!C��.'e����l.c BUildingJb'UE�Iil E�:l{E' &hCO�,wa-

5 los 81 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. 

EVERY ONE 'l'O WIIOM WE SEND A WATCH HAS THE PRIVILEGE TO OPEN 
the Package and examine it, before paying the Express Co., and, if not satisfactory, it need not 
be taken. Do not order a watch till you have sent for our Descriptive Price List, which ex· 
plains the different kinds, gives weight and quality ot the cases, with prices of each. 

'Walth"", Watches in Extra Heavy, Tight-fitting Cases, for Railroad llIen amI Jllechanic�. 

A ,ltlres in filII HOWARD & CO.,  Jewelers amI Silversmiths, 
. 

w= Please state that you saw this in the Scientifl9 American.] No . 619 Broadway, Ncw York. 

THE LILLINGSTON PAINT 

Is made of the Best White Leads or Zincs, hest Linseed Oils, best Dryers, chemically improved. 'Varrantecl su,perior for all kinds of painting, plain or ornamental. Dries with H hard, smoot.h, and splendid surface, which resists water, salt, or rain, and always keeps clean, bright,and fresh. Does not chalk by years of exposure to the weathcr. For painting Blinds,it cov ers well, gives a superior finish, and t.he color will not rnn, All the colors and varnh;hcs mix with it, It has no equal for house painting. 
Lillingston Paint is a most adhesive and du

durable article , suitablc for every cHmate. For house painting, ships, steamers, and vessels, it is important and valuable; also, for iron buildings , iron work, brick,wood, stone, or adobe. ",Vill not crack, flake, or scale from 

PATTERN LETTERS to put 011 Patterns 
for Castings, etc. ,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 1 24'�os 

KIDDER'S P AS'fILES-A Sure Relief for 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO. ,  Charlestown, Mass. 4 5* os 

bare wood,or other surface. For carS,wagons, furniture, 
refriO"erators, agricultural and household implements, 
machinery, and all work reqniring durable and hand� 
�g��:rr,;�l��cl;i�,�� �tn�� �i���Ut��tIlLrn�siTbNSpltN�� 
a fair trial, will use any other. 

Lillingston Paint. is especially- valuable for 

��got��l�nd P���l���t��e����r�lilg�ff��tril�ir; r�r�{�sa w����: ! 
salt or fresh. Vessels painted ,yith it keep cleaner, look I better, and it lasts longer than any o ther pfitnt. Masters 
and OWIH.>,fS of ymlsels will find it to be bettor than any 
other paint for marine purposes. It adheres to.iron w·or .. k , 
with peculiar firmness, and prevents all rm;tmg. It IS 
unequaled for the bottoms of vessels, as it tends to pre
vent the adherence of grass. 

Lillingston Paint is a splendid article for 
shipment. Its durabilH.y under all extremes of climate 
and weather, hot or cold, wet or dry, is remarkable. It 
stands hard and firm under the 1l0tteBt sun or long con
tinued. rains. 

Lillingston Paint is from 25 TO 40 PER 
C E N 'I' C H E A P E  R ,  as well as hcttcl", than 
the ordinary hest paints. On every $100 required for 
other paints, the consumer sayes over $25 CLEAN CASH, 
by using the Lillingston Paint, and, at the same time, 
gets a bettcr article , which works casier, goes further, 
and always gives satisfaction. 

Lilling'ston Paint is sold by the gallon, mix-

:�d ;�iI1iee�0����[fg���:r��jtR��1i���esg�1��80i� ���l�! 
�eo�:t���eKO 19 �h�kc1��� rY,iI�IJft1�t�· ��nWAS·¥�.s ��� 
convenience it has no equal. All the colors and varnishes 
mix with it in the usual mfLnner. 

Send f.ol' circular. Address 
LILLIN.GSTON PAINT· CO., 

�30 Water st., New York. 

m:w' For further notice of the Lillingston ll'niut, see Scientific American for Nov. 18th, IBliS. 

BODINE'S JONV AL 'fURBINE W A'fER 
Wheel,combining great economy in the use of water, SimpliCIty, durability, and general adaptation to all positions in which water can 

I-IELIO G RAPIIIC IRC)N o-W. D
' I�{2�0���R, 

STEEL E�GnAVING AND PRIN'J'lNG CO., 4 13'0" 73 Water st., PittBburgh, Pa. 

be  used as a moUve power. We are prepared to turnish & warrant the same to give more power than and overshot 01' other turbine wheel madeusingthe same amount of water. Agents wanted. 
F .  VON EGLOFFSTEIN, Sup't,ISS and 135 W. 25th st.,N.Y. 
o;���l:�tt1;�a ri���� r:te���o����i��, 6�E�ii;?�e�t� �i�sc�� 
�aN�.r�¥i?3�*t,}°fI�I(l�¥N§�as6reg)lre�f�N�.�;�·B'd'way. 
-��--��----------

PA'rEN'l' CU'f'l'ERS for the 'feeth of Gear 
. "\Vl1eel�. ,vhich cun be sharpened by grinding with
out ehanr.:in!! their form. Cutters made on this plan will 
last 111ftnftirncs as long us tho�c or' the common form,with 
the advHntage of being- always ready for use. Descrip-
tlven�lo��r�v�iIXR��?��f,'F'�*\yJ:: Ip;�\idealcPJ:h.ti�,n. 

5 e 4th Vl 3 Makers of Machinery and Tools. 

PEN�8YLVANIA :MALLEABLE mON 
CO. ,  !tea.ding, Pa. OrdCl'D Solicited. Castings de-

livered in Ke", York. 3 4*08 

IROX PLAXERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of S�perior QualitY, on hand and iluishing . . F0r sale Low. JI'or Description awl Price, addrcss NEW HAVEN "IANUFACTUH· ING CO. ,  New Haven. 5 tf os 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 
Specia.ny adapted to Grindin� Saws, l\1ills,and Edge Tools. Soliel 'Wheels for Bl'nSR Y\I ork, warranted not to Glazc. Also, Patent Eme.ry 011 and Slip Stones, the best article in usc for Planer Knives, C::;.rpente.rs' Tools, and 

�i{.fiWI¥�]fft86:� l���SJ!�ll���: NOUTHAlIP'l�?�f �;i-

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REA�JERS, eX:1ct to Whitvi'orth's Gage, and Beach's Patent 8elf-centerillg Chuck, manufactured by MorL�e Twist Drill and Machine Co. , New Bedford, Mass. 

THE VVILSON SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINES, 
Cheaper than all ;others. AGENTS WANTED, J\{'f'd by THE WILSON SEWINC+ MACHINE Co" Cleveland, O .  4 40s 

THE 

Oorn1rtercial Agency 

REGISrrER 
For 1 8 69.  

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO. , 
37 Park Row, New York. 

BA}!KERS AND MERCHANTS are informed that the 
above work is now readyfor delivery. 

Many works of a similar character have appeared dur
ing the P!lst ten or twelve years, but, thus far, not; one 
cqual to this. The number of namcs i8 largely increased, 
and the care tl.l.ke�l to secure Accuracy in Itating 
must render the volume very valuable. 

The work is not a mere rcpnblicationfrom oldforms Of 
time kept 8tanding,but is a perfectly ne\Y book�every name 
being revised. 
THE COMMERCIAL AGENCY HEGISTER 

Has all Established Repntation as a STAKDARD 
REFERE:NCE BOOK, and to those who know it,. does not 
require commendation. Any Mercluwt or Ba"'1ker, de
siring to use such a ,York, ought to examine this bofore 
purc.hasing. 

McKILLOP, SPRAGUE & CO. 

FREDERTCKTOWN, Ohio, N oy. 2, 1868. LIPPINCOTT & BAKEWELL-

Send for descriptive circular. 
BODINE & CO., �Ianuf's, Mount :Morris, N. York, and Westfield., MasB. 

------�-------------------------

FROM 4 TO 200-IlOnSE POWER-
. Including CORLISS PA TENT CUT·OIi'F EN

(JINES, SLIDE VAL VE S TA TIONA R Y  ENGINES, 
ancl P O R TABLE EN GINES. Also, IMPR O VED CIR
C ULAR SA W .hIlLLS, etc. Send for Descriptive Circmlar and Price List. 
WOOD & l\1A�N S'fEAM ENGINE CO., UTICA, N. Y. [tMF'V\Tarerooms 89 J�iberty st., New York and 201 and 203 South Water st., Chicago, Ill. '21 13eow 08 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER, 
414 Water st., New York, 1\.-Ianufaoture 

Patent Smoke-burning & Superheating Boilers that are safe. DHAINAGE ancl WBECKIKG PUlIIPS to pass large bodies of 'Yater, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTIN G MACHINES, Friction Grooved and, NOiseless, or with Gearing. OSCILLATING EKGI:NE S from half to two hundred and fifty-horse power. All of these Machines are Light, Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfos 

2 os 

Reyno lds ' 
Water Wheels. 

No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex complications. All such arc cORtly, 
bf��SiWRlaee:;V��,c��fa1"ii� i��CcP��t: 
leys. Send for Illustrated f:amphlct. 

GEORGE TALLCO'l', 
96 Liberty st., "ew York. 

r!",HIS IS 'fHE O�LY REALLY SAFE 
BOILRR in the mn,rket, and can now be furnished at a GREA '1'L Y RED UCED C O S T. Boilers of any size ready for dclivery. For circuJars, plans, etc., apply to 

HAHHISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia , Pa.j J. B.  Hyde, Agent, 110 Broadway, New York ; or, to John A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kilby street Boston, Mass. 19 tf os 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-Swiss, German Silver, and Brass-separate and in cases . Presentation cascs made to order. Tl'ansists, Levels, Surveyors' Compasses, T-Squares, Prot.ractors. Winsor & Newton's, and Osborne's 'Yater Colors, Drawing Paper, Drawing Boards , etc., et.c. A Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent free on application. Wl1. Y. McALLISTER, 21 1208* 728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Fon S'l'EAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW -1 Mille. Cotton Gins, address the ALBEnTSON AND 
DOUGLASS MACHINE CO.,  New London, Conn. I tf 

THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THE 

/S c i e n t ifi c  .A 1n w r fi c a n 
For 18(;9. 

THE NEW VOLUME 
Commenced JANUARY FIRST j therefore, now is the 
time to orgrmize clubs and to forward sUlJscl'iptions. 
Clubs may be made up from different post-offices, but not 
less than ten names can he received nt the clubbing 
rates. Auditiollal namcs, ho\vevcr, may be sent in after· 
ward at the same rates, to be designated as belouging 
to the eluh . 

The SCIENTIFIC AMEIHCAN has the Largest Circn 
lat-ion, and is the most Popular Journal in the world ,  
devoted to Invention, :Mcchanics, Manufactures, Art 
Science, and General Industry. 

The Editor� are assisted by many of the Ablest Writers 
find having' aCcess to all the leading Scientific and Me
chanical Journals of Europe , the columns of the SCIEN
TIFIC AlIIEUICAN will be constantly enriched with the 
choicest information whioh they afford. In addition to 
contribut.ions from able and popular writers, popular 
Lectures on Science will also be published. ; and it will 
be the constfl.nt study of the Editors to present all sub4 
j ccts relating to the Arts and Sc.1ences in PLAIN, PRACTI
CAL, AND l>OPULAR langnage, so that all may profit and 
understand. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is Independent o t  
sect or part.y, and its columns are therefore kept free 
from mere partisan questions. Nevertheless, its opinions 
upon aU questions of public ntility will be freely e x 
pressed. It would be  impossible, within the limits of a 
prospectns, to specify the ,vide range of subj ects \yhich 
make up the yearly contents of the SCIENTIFIC AMER· 
ICAN ; a few only can be indicated, such as 
STEAM ENGIl'rEERING, TEXTILE MANUFACTURES 

LOOMS SPINNING AND SEWING MACHINER>: 
AGRICULTURE AND AGHICULTUBAL IMPLE 
1IIENTS, ARCHITECTUHE AND BUILDING, WOOD· 
IVOHKI}!G )IACHINERY, BRICK AND TILE 
MAKING, HEATING APPAHAT [)S, CHEMICAL 
PROCESSES,  DYEING, E T C . ,  GLASS �rANUFAC· 
TUnE ,  HYDBAULICS AND PKEUMATICS, MILLS 
AND MILLWRIGHTING, MINING AND "fETAL 
WORKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES, 1IIECHAN· 
CAL Al'rD CIVIL ENGINEERING, GAS AND PA

PEU lI1AKEG PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS , 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITUBE AND UTENSILS, RAIL· 
IWADS AND CAR . BUILDING, PHOTOGRAPHY, 
FINE ARTS, sPonTS, GAlI1ES, TOYS-AND A 
THOUSAND THINGS OF INTEREST TO EVERY 
MAN, WOMAl'r AND CHILD IN THE LA�'D. THE 
Pl,ACTICAL WORKSHOP AND HOUSEHOLD RECI
PES AIm WOHTH T E N  TIMES THE SUBSCRIP 
'IION PRICE. 

Superb Illustrations 
by our own a.rtists will not only be given of fill the best 
InventiOTIA of the day ; but especial attention will also 
be directed to the description and illustration of I ostf 

WIRE B OP_E. 

DEAH SIRS :-For the benefit of all whose desires or ne� cessitics make it their business to chop with an ax, I would say : Try the Red Jacket. It cuts aeeper than the common bit. Being rounel on the cut, it does not stick 
��s��;��°tb��t t�:r�rrs ��ilfEg� ����t�;dC�t������lae������ 

LOD(l0l1 , . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street. 

H KOHNS'l'AMM, 
i LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB-

! LISHMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS Manufactured by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G  

Trenton N .  J. 
f;'lOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Higging, ..£1 Bridgcs,Ferri0s,Stftys or Guys on Derricks & Crancs, Tiller Hopes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning Conductors of Copper. Special attention given to hoistng rope of ull kinc.ls for l\Unes and Elevators. Apply for ircular, giving price and other information. l ostf -':""'IRUE -Our N ew Catalogue of ImX' D '-1 .  proyed STENCIL DIES. lIfore than 
d1"200 A MONTH is being made with them � s. M. SPENCEH & co.,  Brattleboro, Vt. ltf 

C INCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-. ) Engine Builders' and Steam Fitters' Brass Goods. 10 26 

cd in taking the ax out of the cut as in making the blow. This, with the ned Jacket, is all avoided, and from 7"3" to 7:l the Inbor is saved in cutting the same quantity. By putting in the same labor that is necessary with a common ax,You can e.asiIymakc at least tllil'ty-tllree per cent more wood in the same time. You are safe in letting any hqnest man try yo"¥r Red ,Tacket on these tests, and if it falls, refund hmR����c�¥;?lY yours, 
HARRY BALDWIN. For sfl.le by all responsible hardware dealers and the manufacturers, LIPPINUOTT & BAKK\VELL, Pittsbnrgh,'Pft., Sole owners of Colburn's and Red .Tacket Patents. 3 40s 

CARY ALHO'S STEAM SUPERHEATER 
SAVES leUEL, SUPPLIES DHY STEAM, Invaluable for BOiling, Heatint Drhing, etc., or for Power. Safe , D1H�bJ�yn1t����Ki��, Jh�'(J'ineer, 25 80s 70 Broadway, New York. 

• Manufacturer of 
lTLTRAMARINE And Importer of I�nglish; French, and German' Colors, Paints, and Artists' MaterIals, Bronzes, and Metals. No. 3 

Tryon Row N York, opposite City Hall. 1 5*os 

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE 
AGENTS, to introduce the 

Bnd<eyc !l!;20 Shuttle Sewing lUachines. Stitch alike on Doth sides, and is the only LICENSED SHUTTLE }1ACHINE in the market, sold for less tha.n $40. All others are infringements,and the seller and US':.T 
r{c�\��l¥r��. PI��rCe��io\v.n1. ili��to£lfS

e8� (:��\.;al'-
3 408 Cleavelanu, Ollio. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISSION 
by STREET WEBSTER & CO., Atwater Building, Cleveland Ohio. Best of references given. 26 6* 

AND PROCESSES. 

Invento]'s and Patentees 
will 1lnd in ea.ch numbm.· an otneinl lAst of Pntents , to 
getller with descriptions of the mdre important Inv en 
tions. ,,\Ve shall also l)ulJ]ish rq'nrts of decisions in 
Patent Cuses und points of In. w affecting the rights and 
intcrests of Patentees. 

TElurs OF SFB8CBIF'l'IOX :-$3 .. 00 a ycar, $1.50 for six 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the Rubscription is on ly  
$2.50 per  annnm eaCh. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis. 
lIlUNN IX C O . ,  PubHshm'§. 

3'1 Pari>: Row, NeloV YOI·g,  

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.




